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Sale Includes

To Permanent Solution

Musical Note
-3

Shoppers in Plymouth

during Friday evening's

Ask a Commissioner would alleviate Western Elec- over members from the pre+ hope that the City will event-

share of Sidewalk Days

here what his feelings are

1

will have tl.9 opportunity

I i u

concert in Kellogg Park.
the 55-member band will per-

ceive practically seven

/,dv

//6$1F

But Houk divorces 'he pro-

"I don't

sion on the reservoir un .1 take Detroit water.

more inforniation is at hand." think Detroit water hab any
City is thinking in terms of a
It is doubtful today that bearing on the reservoir," he
But ask all seven Corn- 2-million-gallon tank, costing
even three commissioners said. "We should move ahead
missioners, and you'll re- about $250,000.
would vote in favor of build- on the reservoir whether we

free

, Directed by James Griffith,

terent facts on Detroit water

For what it'% warth, the

swer.

Community Band pre-

vious Commission, feels that ually receive another gov"we've heard so many dif- ernment grant.

honally cain't make any deci- that the City muy some day

you'll get a definitive an. ahead.

ginning at 8 p.m. when the

different answers.

Whether

the Commission

ing the reservoir, should Val- take Detroit water or not.

can reach agreement at this lier b I·ing the matter to a

Robert Smith, one of four

time on the proposed reser-

head. But Vallier is not with- new Commissioners, feels
It boils down to one voir is pure conjecture. A out support. that a decision Oil Detroit

form from a recently-purchased portable band shell, fi-

sae guess, however, is that

observation:

.A

nanced iointly by the City of

4,4»*

The water problem is

Plymouth and various service

The 90-minute program will
consist of a standard band

repertoire and will include

the appearance of a youthful
singing trio during intermission.

The Upton sisters, daughters of band member William

Upton, of Carol St., will sing

folk 90·,As. Youngest of the
/isters is six and the oldest
The older one, who

plays a banjo. trained her
two sisters in order to form

the song trio.

THERE WERE thrills gatore last week as
the two divisional championship teams in the
Plymouth Community Junior League met in a
best-two-out-of-three world series playoff at the
Junior League diamond on Plymouth Rd. Here,
Pat Cunningham, a member of the American
Division champion Orioles, takes a hefty swing
a, the ball in one of the games. Catcher is Chuck

1,

interrnission at this year's
first Community Band conMeanwhile, Sidewalk Days

should prove to be particular-

ert Beyer now says: "I'd like cral grant, this one to aid in

Junior Leaguers' htrike zone. The American

The topic of water will more information."
ance

by winning the last two games of the three-game
playoff. (More photos on sports page.)

the

on

Commission's

agenda next Monday night.
Commissioner Arch Vallier

has requested Manager Al-

Pirates

to the agenda in hopes of
reaching a solution to West·
ern Electric's difficulties over

ly appealing to budget.mind- League season endedlast
ed shoppers here. The sale week as the Orioles, game ts six innings.

and Larry Wasalaski.

the

works grant.

James Houk. mayor pro-

Plymouth Lions Club com-

to forge a solid program in

14.*
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Orioles .................. 12-3 T" American Divigion

time we moved ahead."

Yankees

He was referring specifical-

teni,

favors

waiting a

still enter in to the

situa-

A committee, chaired by

Excerpts of Herb's
Column Published

These were the final reg- Red Sox ......4....... 11-4 ly to a previous proposal Bill Fehlig, is planning the
ular season standings this Indians ........, ........ 5-10 that the City build a two- or kick-off event for the
lamts untl] 9 p.m. 'hat evening. charnpions of the Ameri- champion Orioles include:
Tigers ,,.....,
3-12 three-million-gallon water Festi,>al, Thursday Sept 5 In Legislative Paper
It will resume Saturday morn- can Division, defeated the Dave Fulton, Tom Williams, year:
While
Sox
......
.......
3-12
storage tank at a site on The Lions will hold a turnina and conclude at 6 p.m.
National Division title- Rick Byars, Jack and Brian
Na:ional Division
Players on the world

begins Friday morning and

Fall

Unique aspect of the sale,
Whiehactually
marks the end , Winning Pirates two Bask
ins,
Don Gullekson.
Bruce
Edwards,
John and Junior High West
of the annual July clearances games to one in the world
Karl Schmidt, Bud Burleson,

are moved onto sidewalks and

close ham, and David, John and Second Phase
Greg Wassman, Pat Junning-

$.here. is a leature whereby-series.
display counters and racks

It brought to a

Fred Hoffman.

shoppers browse through - another highly-successful The Pirates roster vf playand select from - the mer. Junior League program ers includes:
3 ett
Adams.
chandise as they walk along.
that involved the partici-

Ahead of Plan

Philip Cruce,

Pirates

...

,.

UU,luing prOJeut U 1 011 g

Wilcox R d. near Lake

Pointe Village, according
to an officer of the Green-

span Development Co.,
developers of Lake

13-2,
. Ex e,·pts
Pointe.
.Beck Rd. Presumably
it of-the centuryfroma
ice cream and recent
Joseph Staub. of the Green"Chips from the Rock" col-

Cubs ... ..

Dodgers*................ 7-1

0,arged With Issuing

Ftc ilegs .. ,............. 6-9

Faulty Checks Here

Junior League President

Max H.

melon social in Kellogg Park umn. written by Chamber of span firm. said the multiple
from 4:30 until 9 p.m.

Other members of this com-

mittee are nr. Ray Barber

Commerce president John dwelling projecl_might con-

Herb, have been published gist of as many as 140 apart-

Marshall North, Bruce Richl inathe
Congressional Record, ments,
It is expected the projrct
daily report of the U.S. Sen-

whom and
ards,Bill
Don
Tate, Bob Erdelyi ate and House of Representa- will comprise about 12 sepaNelson.

Newsom,

Joseph Bida .announced dur- police say lives at 645 For-

ing the World Series that ert Ave., was arraigned be-

A regular event in recent

Construction work may
possibly begin this fall on

tion," he said, indicating aa 120-unit apartment

-

Series as well.

Hopes to Start
120 -Apartment
Project Soon

bit

mittees have been meeting longer. "Federal funds may

voir - long enough," V.allier support of the Plymouth Fall
meeting, "AndY feelitshi PMPsvialiannudall t) fpurnoi·e. attY
*An

facility should

even receive another public

"We've delayed a decision through the lical of summer
on water - and the reser
0,

storage

that City of Plymouth will

Ice Cream Social

-

does not deter Wernette from )..
proceed now.
He is not overb·-confident

Include Lions Club

(Continued on page 2)

constructing the reservoir,
his belief that plans to builu

Fall Festival Will

low pressure at its plant on
Sheldon Rd.

..i,1

Plymouth's 1963 Junior it regulation
with a one-run
spree.
A Dave
DickChuck
Schaefer,
Junior
League
KimPalmer,
Stevens,
Wibby

Beyer, one of three hold-

make still another appear-

Division Orioles captured the world series crown

in Junior Leagile

lops

urioles

cert late in June.

He had some related

water situation here, favors thoughts on the niatter as

pot was just beginning tO reservoir. Commissioner Rob- might receive a second fed- water matter, I think we're
boil.

to crouch plenty low to get a good pngle on the

Win World Series frorn

the various studies of the

it was last fall when the the City should proceed with moving now on the reservoir. well.
its intentions to build a new
"If we stand alane on this
The possibility that the City

rates, and the umpire is Bruce Gould, who had

bert Glassford to add the item

They also appeared during

- a two-day sale event -

cific solution today than Once firmly convinced hat

Wibby, of tbe National Division champion Pi-

Mayor Richard Wernette, a water has to be made before

it cant . .not today, at least. six-year veteran of the Com- any definite action can be
And the reason is an age mission and long involved in taken regarding the reset·voir.

really no closer to a spe- old one: Detroit water.

organizations here.

13 14.

difficulties

"w ater problem" and age facilities over the years ir recent months that I per- posed reservoir from Iinv talk

musical entertainment be-

sents still another

pressure

and, simultaneously. furnish

on the Cit y's so-(.alled the City with adequate stor-

&47

to enjoy a touch of lively

t r i e's

Dr. Ralph Snoke is chairman of the Lions Travel and

tives.

rate buildings, situated on a

Congresswoman Martha 15-acre tract of land. A

Griffiths, a subscriber to The swimming pool will be among
Moving steadily toward league officers plan to erect fore Municipal Judge Harry
ald
Green,Dick
Jr., Don
and
Billi
Adventure Series. A meeting, Plymouth Mail, spotted the luxury features.
years,
Sidewalk
Days
is
a
pation
of
approximately
Roy
Gaddey.
Gray,
Donof
a
commemorative
plague
at
Deyo
Monday
on
charges
of
Chamber of Cimmerce pro- 250 players ranging in age Hudson, James Lubig, Greg completion, Phase II
Although necessary re-zonLeaverton, Rus, Morrell, Junior High West stands 'PlyndutttRJinmernory
of ut;;rin-ea,nddedpubhyintt
motion, arranged by the Re- from eight to 12.
along
issue and found it so appeal- ing has been passed by the
41 Merchants Division and ·
I preliminary plans fur the 1963was held at

his

home

on'

Monday July 29 to make

a "good possibility of be- the late Charlie Beegle. who ing a check at a Plvmout

The Orioles won the Ameri-

The Plymouth Mail. Most can Division crown on the

leal merchants are partici- strength of a 12-3 record and

pating

entered the world series as

Gerald

The band concert Friday a slight underdog in view of
evening is the sixth in a string the Pirates National Division

of seven conducted this sum

mer by the Community Band. championship record

1 Previous concerts this season

victories in 15 games.
Pirates
The
opened

Lions

tial use by the start of the

second senlester next

of Pease
13 elected

ant Superintendent Mel- League movement.

JL

.....

...

....

vin Blunk, in charge of
rly Inouln sci](JOI SySWIn.

evened the series with a 5-4

The Orioles

the Congressional Record.

Whatever the final nimple-

Thursday evening, the two
teams met for the third and
deciding game and the Orioles

office.

lack of significant communi-

posted another one-run victory, 6-5, to wrap up the

OFF TO THE RACES

Junior League.

Northville Downs Tuesday uted to the "Chips" column proved.

There is another warrant evening.

In addition to the six teams

Downs' general in recent wet,ks during Pub-

150 homes. Lake Pointe will

It, too, followed a regular '

tion date is. it appears err- schedule of games this sumtain to be well ahead of the mer and only recently con-

eventually consist of about

for September. 1964, as the

Plans to Name

AL-

-.cond
Ine se

the favorable contrast over

in the same period of 1962 Gets Blinker
Evans is a major producer

1,200 homes.

New City Clerk

ruary, " Blunk explained.
Onci 2 complete, Phase II of

Gerald A. Pease

High West will add
Gerald A. Pease, owner Junior
anethe7 12 classrooms to the

of Pease Paint & Wallpa- fast- igrowing
per Co., died Saturday school system.

Plymouth
It will pro-

A blinker signal has been morning at St. Josephivide s

pace for approximately
Lore · pupils.

Imit ·0'r&,uder
inaterials and
is the lead.
interlecUon
thlit has been the The popular Plymouth busi-. YC ontihued on page 2)
In,1
of damage
pre site
of at least thr,Ae - auto
roid freight cars and trucks.

Its main headquarters are
In Portland, Oregon, and one

nessman was 60 years of age.

accidents in the past halt He had been ill with cancer
year.

In one mishap. three teen-

Funeral services were held

age Plymouth girls sustained Tuesday afternoon at the

of its plants is located on ·critical injuries and in all
Schrader Funeral Home with
Eckles Rd. here.
IN THE HOSPITAL

50-75

since late last summer.

elli.

Interment was at -'
Hills Memorial Gar-

possible fatal injuries.

Thursday.

a daughter, Mrs. Gloria

Green, of Plymouth; a broth- -

Fund Chairmen to Meet

GL

34000

A Ih/ugh w. can'I ...b
Born in F an Wert. Ohio, on ... 0 40 ov•r,o- will »

three grandchildren.

Mr.

Pease

C.VI 1 50 - 75 calls on all
u Ads d.ced in Th.

paign committee wiH' be at 8.30 a.m., Tuesday, Aug. 6, was the son of Adam and. W••'oulh
at Hillside Inn. It @ill be the first since the organizational Neuie ( Bennett) Pease.

.4.

He moved to Plymouth 13

meeting last June.

/48/1, w- a., .1.-

""| v..itive 'hal you un

The local Community Fund drive is an independent years ago from Livonia and· 6'
4 -u-d of recolving -1... 1"7 mulls Whin y-

appeal administered here by volunteer workers for the pri-.opened the first Pease Paint
mary benefit of the Plymouth community. & Wallpaper store on Penni- ""

My--AN gre.,O.1

Thi Ply--h
General chairman of the 1963 appeal is Robert Stremich. man Ave. Shortly thereafter -A- 01-,
So, Whair you'-

he moved his business to its 1110, buying, ulling,

Allisting him wiU be :

Richard Warga, report luncheen chairman: Earl Merri- present location on S. Main „,i., hiring, -king 0man, report luncheon vice-chairman, Phil Scott, advertls- St
Mr. Pease was a member of .... 7..74 •r wh h.ve you,
ing, Bill Nelson, publicity and special events. Elmer
Hedlund, industrial division chairman ; Hugh Jarvis, busi- the First Methodist Church ...

M- solicitation chairman ; Sidney Strong, professional here, the Plymouth Rotary "w

C Irs -my. 14,10 -

1¥1•ion chairman; Elizabeth Mather, residential chair- Club, and the Northpille Lodge I DIAL GL 3-5500
man, Elizabeth Holmes, residential vice-chairman. and No. 186 F. & AZM. He lived .
Sterling Eaton, advanced gifts.

.

-

.

6£--

lat 1600 N. Territorial Rd. .

41*/7//-

when Joseph Near resigned

W EU DO THE REST

.

···

effective July 31.

according to a directive

from the federal government which is putting up
half of the costs.

Extending along Joy .Rd.

Dortion of the Township.

er, Paul, of Detroit; and

Next meeting of the Ptymouth Community Fund cam- Nov. 8, 1902,

The Post become vacant

stage ·late in September,

in list welles Plymoulh

u,ili,• 0, furnlih,d - 732 N. Harvey

who will make the appointment.

enter the construction

to serve

Con.

by mid-August, accordir·g to
Manager Albert Giassf,iru

A $165,000 sanitary sew-

W- Ad which appear-

mil . And thev .e. .fill
of Willoughby's Shoes, is in stop signs halting traffic mov- dens in Novi
Ing in whon 00 called
St. Mary Hospital, Livonia, ing on Sheldbn Rd. TownSurvivors include his widow
.0 C.nal h.. ad.
this week, being treated for ship authorities had request- Clara. to whom he was mara respiratory ailment He ed that steps be taken to pre- ned July 20, 1921; his mother,
Fol RENT - N•nt,h,d lour room
entered the hospital last vent further accidents and Mrs. Nettie Gibbons. of Caro: _# 1 911 balh b/.ment ami-wit .

Plymouth's rew city clerk
can ext)ect to be cir the job

er extension in Plymouth
Township is expected to

from Sheldon to Beck Rd.,

First Methodist Church. offi-

Whoever is destined to be

On New Sewer

wori received by Mn.
,. Clarke, of 732 N.

three
at least one person has Reverend Hugh White, of the ·,1viv SI, in nespons, to
been injured.

The intersection previously ciating
Robert Willoughby. owner had only been guarded by Oakl and

By Mid-August

semester in Feb-

*nd distributor of plywoo¢, installed at the: corner of Ann Mercy Hospital in Ann' 400AmIong the other room<
hardboard and· related buila- Arbor Rd. and Sheldon. an Arbor after a long illness. and f acilities comprisvention equipment for rail-

Motif of the multiple dwell-

farm

put to use at least a pf, rtion

share

lion compared to $55 million

financing of the p roj e c· t

not picked up by police until bers and administrative em- been one of several guest final architectural plat™ have
recently. He had left the ployees. will be guests at columnists who nave contrib- yet to be completed and op-

Township Eyes
$1,377,000, thereby continuing - - - of the building at the start of Speedy Start
Tor the first half were $66 mil-

However, Stauh said that

The Chamber presiden. has must be worked out and Ihe

Des a Plant here. has re- . "There is a
very good
possibility we will be able to

1902

:,re

an informal basis in today's work this fall." He said that

target date for opening.

Thechamptonship.
game went seven innported first half net earningVseries
ines before the Orioles settled

results during calendar year Ann Arbor Rd.,
Sales and other revenues Sheldon Corner

architects

cotton between individuals on "we might be able to start

original planning that called cluded its 1963 program.

Evans Products Co., which local Junior League world

ef $1.08 per

firm's

span

Herb's column dealt with currently revving plans for

system for the Junaor
League. . nearly 550 homes and
plans
are pending
now on another

added.

than the Pirates.

Show Increase

Since that time, the local

program has been re-named

between now and then," he the

picked up 11 hits, one mpre

Evans Earnings

ing she requested that ex- Plymouth Township Board to
cerpts from it be printed in permit the project. the G reen-

out for him in Oakland manager John Carlo extend- lisher Sterling Eaton's recov- ing project will follow closely
that of the single fanu /
cry froni niajor surgery.
led the special invitation.
tect and general contractor participating In both of the County
homes in Lake Pointe Village,
have indicated the $620,000 major divisions of the league.,
Staub said.
project could be completed another 12 teams comprise'
Meanwhile, Lake Pointe itby the end of calendar 1963. the Class B baseball proself
has swened in size to
"That's with ideal conditions gram, which essentially is
Blunk said both the archi-

will be Friday evening, Aug. decision over their National
Division rivals.

committee will meet Wednes-

at· $1,500. Newsom was cials, including board mem-

business affairs for the the Plvmouth
Community state late last year.
,+¥

..'.......'.

park, and proceeds will help error. The Pirates scored
further to. defray the cost of in the sixth inning.
the new portable band shell.
One night later, the Orioles
(Continued on page 2)

Festival

ment this week by Assist- from the national Little court. Judge Deyo set bond. Plymouth Township offi- ociety.

stand will be set up in the Neither
v-.™ - team committed an

The last summer concert

Fall

Newsom waived examina. day. July 31. at Bill ,Fehlig's the problems surrounding the the development.

More recently, and for sev-

to withdraw
the Ply- manded him to Wayne County
That was the announce-

ners got only six hits com-

Once again a soft-drink -*.... .- e.won i..r,)„. nrin].c

of the check was $66.78.

eral reasons, league officers tion and Judge Deyo re-

year.

The win-

Tuesday evening.

program in Plymouth.

mouth Little League program jail to await trial in circuit

the /0,

*;'eguactCtednndraevrgneeos wth a t ftVingafas! 3 u CC u rr'
timated 1,500 persons to Kellogg Park.

ing placed in at least par- in 1960
spearheaded the move store last fall with insufficient 64.rittries.
to organize a Little League funds in his account, Amount

Herb's column in the July 16

Glassford thus far has re-

;i

carries an annual salary
t

In addition to assuming the

regular duties o. clerk. the

a 24-inch maJor sewer line

new appoinke will automaticall. lake charge of all Citv

southwestern

elections, will serve with the

Under the terms ot the

mayor and City attorney on

federal grant which provides
half of the total

cost.

the election board. and is
secretary for all of the City's

the

Township must begin conconstruction by Sept. 28.

standing boards and commimsions.

Approval is pending now

While Near was in office

'rom the government on the
bid forms and specifications.

he handled

)f the Board in September.
99 YEARS YOUNG

A former Plymouth wo-

man, Mrs. Sophie Hugo, whc·

now lives in Clare. Mich.-

:elebrated her 99th birthday

Sunday with a family gathering and dinner at the Hotel
Mayflower. Mrs. Hugo is the
grandmother of Mrs. Avery

Penney, 48222 Powell Rd.,
and Mrs. Fred Castertine, of

Northville.

administra-

newal project, but Glassford

has since assumed these

issue an invitation for bids.

opened at the first meeting

the

tion of the City's urban re-

dnce federal approval has
been given, the Township will
which presumably will be

range of $6.904 to $8,804. Last

day to apply is July 30

the one-mile extension will be
the

ceived more than 70 applications for the position which

duties.

Near also was sec-

IT'S 140 FEET to the top of the City's Byron St. water tank, and
DPW superintendent Joseph Bida doesn't climb it every day. He did

retary of the municipal
building authority but will no

tree. At any rate, Bida and an engineer for the City of Cedar Springs
inspected the 250,000-gallon storage facility, since Cedar Springs is
considering buying the tank. Bida and the engineer, Eugene Wagester, are shown moments before undertaking the near-vertical

becomes effective.

last Friday though and with as much agility as a boy climbing a

longer be eliible · for that
position when his resignation
FRIBBIE ENTERS
HOSPITAL

Homer W. Frisbie. local

climb up 'a ladder built into one of the tank's legs. The circular

realtor. entered St. Joseph

another 40 fiet higher over the radius of the tank to its uppermost
point. Said Bida later: "It's breath-taking." The tank cost *45,000

today. where he will undergo
a thorough physical examina-

catwalk around the waist of the tank is 100 feet in the air, but it's
in 1948, and the City hopes to get $4,000 for it today.

Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor,

tion. He expeM• to be con.

Yined thet* four or five days.

.I
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-r

trubltuaries

Junior High i

t.

-

(Continued

from

page

and

family

--Pm-•1 mervt** for MEs.4- ·Funeral services were held

The cafetorium will provide

and wil replace a temporary

and in-

Donald Williams officiating. terment was in Foreet Lawn
Interment was in Riverside Cemetery, Detroit. ·He died
Cemetery She died July 23 at his horle July 27.

permanent serving facilities

down the St. Clair river to

kitchen arrangement now

laceburE, Canada. The Ellis d the latter's brother and

i

classes in Phase

1892 in Plymouth. She mar- }*· He lived most of fus

her entire Ide here She was -He had been employed by the

111 ay lus/

r

-15.

VE./

brother, Earl P. Trbal-us,

Northville: one grandlog, ·

Mrs Nellie Larned, Salem:
s/ven grandchildren and 19

Straight, of betroit. Ray

great grandchildren. He was

eral contracting firm for

Robe rt Todd. and
preceded in death by his wife,
grah*lia u ghter, Jennifer

one

Lyni1

Todd:

Custodial

......

Funeral services for Mrs.

Outlined

with Rev. Francis C. Byrne

Power or ini-

ders. 724 Ii,in. outdoes her-

of the little people.

tiative

Hard hit by words from the
business agent for the local

. organic••• oi the carni,'al

band will perform with the

wore Matie Fles:ar, daug h- Plymouth Community band

1 1,1 of Mr. and Mrs. Ca ••

at that time.

Fl•uar. 723 Irvin. aijd

Debra Spits. daughter of One more performance by
Mrs. Dorothy B. Spitz. 7 00 the Community Band will be

school authorities this week

S p i £ i: third row.

Dinah Aldrich and Dorotl„

a long illness.
Mrs. Darmofall was born

Sept. 4, 1899, in Detroit and

Trinka and Sue Aldric h;

was married lo Waller Darmofall. He preceded her in

and bick row. Ka:hy TrimlEa

and Pam Mundinger. Pi

schools here.

tured at lift. Matthew Spil

It shows that the beginning

as the barker. and Mil

hourly wage for a custodian
ranges

After two years, the scale

Other statistics included
ters. Mrs. Martha Pulaskey,
mention that the total number

of custodial workers em-

ther August Zylla, Plymouth; tem has risen from 21 during
Leon Zylla. Ambler, Penn.; 1955-56 to 42 at present.

Funeral services for James

Interment was in Balch Ceme-

of Mr. and Mrs. Dean L. San- for the President of

Early Years
in St Joseph Mercx Hospital, 01 Tdephene
Mr. Dickey died July 23

in the annual stinimer

Dort
Finla nci, field training at the Marine

Jim E. Haynes, yeoman

He will return
Point, N.C.
in home Aug. 2,
are

MeNultv is a member of

ex-

Peal .Narbor, Hawaii.

nity in June, }948, from Ar-

It was on Aug. 5. 1878. that
kansas and was a factory
the original switchboard was
worker at Turnsted Mar-

days in England, toured Finland ih July and Aug. 1 will

placed in operation in down-

facturing Company until he
It connected
town Detroit.
retired in 1958 due to poor
53
telephones
and
consisted oi
He was a member
health.
a crude box-like switchboard

sail to Sweden and tour Den-

mark and Holland before re-

turning to the U.S.

with small manually operat-

The chorale has appeared

-Survivors other thal his ed switches to provide inter-

The deyice was Michigan's
Phyllis Sanford

day's multi-exchange service,
served locally by Michigan

Union Miss. ; three brothers,

USCG, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Isbister, 50005 Ann

Arbor Rd., recently reported
for duly at the Naval Train-

Boys operated the first
ilton, Ohio ; two sisters, Mrs.
switchboard and reports say
Vergie MEGeorge. Hamilton, they "freely sassed" custo-

tors. A ,ar later, the first ..It s,•ems

In Junior Golf

Eye Expanded

troit to Port Huron.

Frorn

these early beginnings, the
indialry has grown to a point
wheri today Michigan boasts
more than 3.3 million tele-

Vocational

Training Here

phoneD

Plans for enlarging the vocational training program
within the Plymouth school
system are in the "research

stag¢," according to Superintendent Russell Isbister.

TABEWELL »AIBECUE

scored points during MtonDavid Graves

Army Pvt. David B.

Graves, 21, son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. A. Graves, 346 AuWat ers, burn, completed an eight-

Olson and Peter Meredith

and Jabara, proposed ners.
Gerry Scott's 38 was

near future.

Indication of the need foa

additional vocational train·

aut of work de- thi• sum

mer .by Mike Hobon. coodi-

nator of the local YMCA

Youth Emple,nent Project.
Isbl,er will confer with

chaser. Acqued int«*st to date of delivery df' J

BARBER SHOP

such notes must be paid by the purchaser at the

0.. Th- Nighls

time of delivery.

For the purpose of awarding the notes the

10 a.m. 10 9 p.m.

interest cost of each bid will be computed by
determining, at the rate or rates specified ther*

Tuis.. Wid., Set.,

Southeastern Signal School,

9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Fort Gordon, Ga., July 12.

DASCOLA

H.inlylim

AOILAND

He is a 1959 graduate of
--

--

-
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itself much beyond its turned into a study. Lawton low score and Tom
it position unless we be- said he was "not firmly and Dave Hoffman €'ach
a Detroit customer.

conne

"Th, e

convinced that the Beck Rd. scored 43. Steve Hulce

iepends largely upon a lutely the best one."

There were 14 golfers

area (

coope, ative effort as far as
the wiater issue is concerned.
I don' t believe we can stand

alone. " Smith said.

the beginner's division

Said Lawton:

No proposal for the purchase of less than all of
a price less than their par value

the notes or

in

will be consi red.

and --

'We don't have to build a improved scores were rec ord- 90
ed by all of them· Next li donnew reservoir to solve Westday the beginners will 1play

indicated he, too, need- ern Electric's low pressure between seven and nine hiiles.
situation and, before we do
Mrs. ed mo re information on which
Mr. and
home of
build the reservoir - whense
a
decision.
Gordon Eddy, Beech Ct., a to ba:
VISIT FRIENDS
Jar

The loan is in anticipation of the December'

1, 1964 building and site sinking fund tax.

02 Monday, July 29, at 'the He

nes Jabara, another eve# that is - we're going

Mr I/,Il:Ma Jlri leaving not

last
Plymouth * 1* h Bost,Dn. sion c,n the reservoir at this lem" into three aspects: 1. Miss Betty Demorest
near
Ma4 Gue,Le inchded Mr. time.' ' Source of supply; 2. New res- weekend at her home ]
Jak iara - like Beyer - ervoir: 3. Improvements to Grand Rapids. While in the
and Mrs. lob Cavit Mr. and

he would "like to see the City's internal distribution area they visited friend S

Mrs. George Pfurell, Mr. and negoti ations with Detroit re- avstem. -

Grand Haven and HollarId.

Mr, Fleleivr E:k-ia. Mr -

ald Mrs. Bill Upton and Dr.
and Mrs. A. E. Gulick.

R

»entle, belore fog•,ulatig a

Dr. Richa rd Kenzie

gtrike

plainly marked "Proposal for Notes."
A certified or cashier's check in the amouht

of 2 % of the par valuo of the notes, drawn upon

IT RICH!

an incorporated bank or trust company and payable to the order of the Treasurer of the School

...-irightiayol/O-

-tion gor vital oil bur-

District, must accompany each bid as a guarantee of good faith on the part of the bidder. '

neighbothoo& Not bur-

Irand'quip-mt part..1

Checks of unsuccessful bidders will be promptly'

id b-eath th• /24/04

Dependable Gulf Solar

returned.

but..mi...47 =po••d

H-0 6.ovid ia ov. a

to all who .ek the lne,t

mmie. h..0.--w» not

Bids shall be conditioned upon the unqualified opinion of Miller, Canfield, Paddock

1..

1• 9 -d yow home

- - wbscot
Building, Deand Stone,
Attorneys, Pe,

1,4 01'

troit, Michigan, which opildon will b. furnished
without expenze to the pur cheser prior to the delivery thereof, *,pieving bi legality of ttil
notes. The purchaser shal 1 furnish notes ready

--

L--1

-<

---

Gulf Solar Ihet tieati

you to a wealth of com

leu your hmib enjoy
Ihe Idlt kind d au-
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=tic b.6 And, ma•t
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PLYMOUTH AREA AT *........ dolk
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• EYE EXAMINATIONS ' • CONTACT LENSES
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for execution at his expe,ise. Notes will be delivered without expense 1to the purcha6er at &

HIR"*

place to be designated by the purchaser.

0-

additim.1 built.i. gre
re.

Envelopes containing the bids should be

.

feit '19914 ti- dock-

Optomillrist

m.....H.U...6

tn

.

the lowest interest cost to the School District.

had

future growth of the site for a resertoir is abso- a 44.

fecdii-indation kir
the Board.

'LYMOUD# 10AA

ity and deducting therefrom ami premium. The
notes will be awarded to the highest bidder
whose bid on the above computation produces

ANN ARBOR. MICH.

Knox. Ky.

the

Senior High Prine,»1 Carvel

. 'UL-= Al. =0

in, the total dollar value of all interest on the

' notes from September 1,1963, to their matum-

preser

; Mrs. Jack Dasia,4 Wr. and said

ing lecili//s h/re hes ariSet

form of notes to be' * the option of the pur-

JanAcki

and
Helen
Gilbert
Miss
for Ib· •04-}Ark Howard freshnnan member of theto Save to determine Plymb.eing¥nade and that a recom.
outh's
long-range
needs."
:nniMrs.
B.
R.
Gilbert,
of
Pc
iission, said he was also
mendation will be presented1 Houlbla#heech.Ct. Mr. and €omrr
He divided the -water prob- man Ave., were guests; of
ready to make a deci-

to the School Board in th, ,

* NOTICE *
Fe, Your Convidence

MON. - TMURS.- FRI.

Bob Waters and Mike

expan,d

farew•11 barbecue was held

He said that a study ia

designated by the original purchaser of the
notes, whitti paying agent qualifies as such
under the Statutes of the State of Michigan or
of the Federal Gover,nment. Denominations and

Seventeen advanced Rollters

Terry Vanderveen, L:Arry

reservoir question be

at a rate or rates not exceeding four per cent

furlough at home after his

return from Korea.

that it would be office April 1 with Vallier. Waters were single point ,win-

long.distance line was put almosit financially impossible Smith
inlo operation and linked De- for thle Detroit system to that the

The notes will be dated August 1, 1963,
will mature June 1, 1965, and will bear interest

be payable at a bank or trust company to be

Jeff Manley, John Hoffrrjan, week communications center
Reagan Fluckey, Bruce Bc,nd, specialist course at The

opened in order to obtain the

August, 1963, at which time and place they
will be publicly opened and read.

man and Radioman Schools

Jos- . Graves entered the Army in
Ohio; Mrs. Mamie Garland,
mers. In 1880, *irls were put rrlore likely to impair the latest information."
lin each scored three po ints February of this year and reIndianapolis, Ind. ; 15 grand- to work as switchboard operagrowtl1 of the area," he said.
George Lawton, elected to and Neal Goodman and Bob ceived basic training at Fort
children.
(Con tinued from page 1)

Plymouth, Michigan, until 8:00 o'clock, p.rn.;
Eastern Standard Time, on the 12th day of

and Nuclear Power School,
one of the Navy's newest
Ark., after spending a 30-day
training schools.

sion at Hilltop Golf Clue
presented concerts in LichFour-point winners w€?re:
field, Coventry, and Helsinki Gerry Scott, Tom Jani cki,
Jeff Scott,
Gary Fuell ing,

Water Issue

Willie and Floy Dickey, Ham-

igan, of the par value of Four Hundred Seventyu'

Five Thousand Dollars ($475,000), will be re-

both basic and advanced

mands at Bainbridge include

9445 Brookline Rd.,
17 Score Point:; Holladay,
has reported to Ft. Chaffee,

Dave Hoffman, Don

Estel bickey, Waterloo, Iowa; Bell Telephone Co.

trict, Wayne and Washtenaw Counties, Mich-

courses in the Navy's Yeoson of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Res-

first telephone exchange, a
primitive fore-runner of to-

Sealed bids for the purchase of tax anticipation notes of Plymouth Community School Dis-

(4) per annum. Both principal and interest will

on
four television shows, day's Junior Golf League i
madee two radio recordings,

son, J. C. Dickey, Plymouth, connections.

NOTES

The various training com-

David Holladay
PFC David (Doc) Holladay,

United

States ' June 27. It spent 16

WAYNE AND WASHTENAW COUNTIES, MICH.

Administration Building, 1024 South Mill Street,

Robert L. Isbister, seaman,

change,

left the

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

ceived by the undersigned at the Board Room:
Robert I•bister

"exchange telephone service"

cil of Churchs.
teen-age
ex- printed in newspapers.
Youth
for
Understanding,

$475,000.00

Division 153 of the Seventh

sored by the Michigan Coun- pressions gained by scancIals

are his wife ; two sons. Cart
Dickey, Detroit, and Doyle
Dickey. Redford ; one daughter, Mrs Fayon Briland,

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Karl pha Rd., for a week.

OFFICIAL NOnCE OF SALE

marks the 85th anniversary of

ot the Baptist Church. Balch.

at the home of the former's Mrs, Roy Lindsay, McClum-

the Station, Grosse Ile, Mich.

ed to the Plymouth commu- in Michigan

WMGA tournament at Hch-

two daughters, Alice and Mrs. ...

Jim Haynes

Corps Air Station, -Sherry

During their stay

tion, she is competing ir¥ the

two
Mrs. M. Foster and
Carol Dennis Smith, and her
two daughters, Cynthia and .young daughters, Jenene and
Laura. arrived Monday by Jorie, New York, are visit-

The early beginnings of the
telephone industry will be ob-

served Aug. 5, a date that

1926 in Balch, Ark. He mov-

underwent an operation.

Will enter Eastern Mithigan the world what the ordin ary Marine Aircraft Wing head- inc Center. Bainbridge, Md.,
University this fall to work American is like and to * dis- quartered at the Naval Aii site of WAVES Recruit Training Command and several
toward a teaching degree.
pell misconceptions of
other Navy training units.
The 70-voice chorale, spon- 'American tourist' and
im-

Ann Arbor, after an illness

married

Hospital, Detroit, where she Metropolitan Golf Associa-

cities.

Marine Transport Squadron
the
Michigan Youth Chorale. change students. The K
Phyllis is a 1963 graduate pose of Youth for Understa dr- 222, Marine Air-Craft Group
of Plymouth High School and ing is to show the people of 46, a unit of the Fourth

eral Home.

Bernie E. Tankiley Oct. 3,

ness- in this section of

Michigan.

A Pacific Fleet unit, O'Ban.
Cpl. Karl E. McNulty, 47874
Cherry Hill Drive, is taking non normally operates out of

chorale members
concert tour of Europe with living with families as

made by the Schrader Fun-

He was born Jan. 31, 1901,

Miss Elizabeth McI)onald toskey Counrty Club. A

is a patient in Old Grace member of the Wome n's

other Far Eastern costa]

Karl McNully

after q successful whirlwind Eur ope,

bert enjoyed golf at th# Pe-

...

Ports of call during the
include
Subic
cruise
Bay,
Phillippines, Knbe, Japan :ind

bean areas.

ford, 1382 Brookline, will re- possible fatal injuries.
turn to Plymouth Aug. 15

While in the north Miss Gil-

Charlevoix.

seaman, USN, son of Mr. and

Cherry Point, N.C.

PhyUls Sanford, daughter Cathedrals. And perfornled

tery and arrangements were

01 seven years.

arrived Saturday from a visit with Mrs. Mary Ma400 I
tw6 week's vacation at Lake at her home near Petoshey.

the Mediterranean and Carib- Fleet.

pay Increase in the new operational budget. The union's

To Recall

Miss Helen Gilbert and MWA.

Mrs. Arthur Dennis and her f ster Country Club today.

board. Atlantic waters, and

Custodial workers received IS Graduate Tours Europe
business agent termed the AS Member of Youth Chorale
..... 't..}

,

sister, Mrs. Wenona Dahmer, Ave., have returned front a

...

a five-cent across the board

Baptist Church, Balch, Ark.

Mr. and Mrs. John Maxey

units on the Eastern Sea- ern Pacific with Destroyer

Since February, 1957, a

Saturday, July 21, in the

day of their daughter, Ettel

.....

and lamily, Ann St., and her B. R. Gilbert, of Penni*en

vides air support for Marine

rat•e "inadectulpe."

Mr. and Mrs. W a ft tr

David Fraser, who is in for- tertained 20 relatives
estry. They left for Flint that Sunday, celebrating the

id- Cherry Point is headquar- Mrs. C. H. Haynes, 1146 Simp-

total of 74 new classrooms

H. Dickey. 56, Ypailanti, father' of J. C. Dickey. Plymouth, were held at 2 p.m.

Mrs. David Rios and to Ore-

Jet from Los Angeles, Calif,,ing in the home of Mr. and

have been added here.

Jamel H. Diehl,

they were guests of Mr. and

ed Dorothy , Spitz. JimnnY ters for the Second Marine son, is serving aboard the
Gremmer.
St,Ve
Aldri
ch Aircraft Wing, which pro- destroyer USS O'Bannon, currently deployed to the Westand Marie Fle•:ar.

Herman. Detroit ; six brothers
ployed by ·the Plymouth sysJoseph Zylla, Northville ; Fa-

Zylla, all of Detroit

9.

to Riverside, Calif., where ....

cal truck gardeners account

+ Serving Olir Country

borhood children who i 11-

tended th, carnival inclu

Black Lake. Members 0('thr

;n Las Vegas, Nev,, then onthe
family
joined them pa*·,/
time.

J

presented in the Sande r. St., recently reported to the
back yard. Other neig 6 Marine Corps Air Station,

Survivors include two sis-

at the Hamilton cottaga on

for one of the major busi-

st and. fish pond. spo,ok Russell W. Downing, son of
rides. age game and a 101 li- Mr. and Mrs.WilliamB.
pop tre•· The carnival w as Downing, 288 North Harvey

Lady otbood Counsel Church. job categories. each calling
for a specific hourly wage.

Frank, Anthony and Ralph

This aria's lush gardens

Plymouth High School and athilt.
Included in the catrtended Michigan State Uninival were a refre•hme nt Marine Gunnery Sergeant versity, East Lansing.

death Oct. 1, 1961. She came
ranges from $2.24 as a minito the Plynnouth community
mum
to $3.13 at the maxifrom Mariette, Mich., in 1962,
and was a member of Our mum. There are 12 different

Plymouth. and Mrs. Clara

bushel early Tuesday morning for sale at hi• Schoolcraft road vegetable stand.

and dre-d the part to 1 h• Russel Downing

$1.88 an hour to $2.77

from a three weeks vacation

evening.

got into the spirit of thin,gs

frorn

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Jariett

Tom Finley. picked this

Spitz. as his wil•. real ly

- depending on his work assignment -

ance will begin at 2 p.m. in

Paul the park.

'irst her sister and husband,

truck gardener. Vernon
Finley and his grandson

ed in United States and 10-

Di,id Spits: secood rol„ Fall Festival. That perform-

vacation in the wegt viliting

melons o: ine season. local

row. from l,H: Terry Mu n Club's chicken barbeque, the
dime-z. Judy Munding,/ a,id concluding facet of the 1963

Sept. 8, during the Rotary

I

gon for a visit with their son, Schultz. of Ann Arbor Tr?744-t

abon harvesting his lint

produce Borne of the finest
"homegrown" produce rais-

a $2.6 million operating budget was passed recently,

Farmington Township, after

Pictured

record.

on

stjged Sunday afternoon,

Sharon perform are fro

She died July 24 in the Ken- released figures on wages for
dallview Nursing Home, custodians employed by the

and

(Continued from page 1)

moneY for a paity. Oth •r ville High School summer

in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. custodial workers' union when

in Arkansas

y•t

a backyard carnival pr
sented recently to raiie 9, and a portion of the Belle-

Arthur. Pictured walchii

Intel'ment was

Schrader Funeral Home at 8

FERTILE

producing one of the earli••1 and finest molon crops

Friday Night

Sharon Sanders. daughter of
•'12 on thi trap... i Or
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. San- fascinahd onlookers duril

NE V E R underestimate
the •1arning

Pay Scale

Rose Darmofall, 63.90§0 Sheldon Rd., were held at 9: 30
a m. Friday, July 26, in Our
Lady of Good Counsel Church

p.m. Thursday.

rived from a three week's

Y e a r's unusual bought.

15> .

The Rosarv was recited at the

PLYMOUTH'S

-W.-8

Elaine Fraser, Milford. arMr. and Mrs. Murray
O'Neil returned a week ago

sisters.

Ros• Dumofall

officiating.

W.

fields are. in spite of this

Pallbearers were C Davis,

Rogers.

when her daughter and hus- rn„e,
band, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn ...
Fraser, Flint, and their niece,

two sons, one brother and two

L. Millrose. A. Humphrey,
P Keller, A. Collins and M.

Phase II.

Mrs. Beth Burgett, Sahdus-

Mrs. William Farley was kev, and on Sunday attended I
oleasantly surprised Sunda th; Fockler reunion held in

Misch & Son, Inc., is the gent -

handled bv Bennett &

also visited their sister-in-law,

...

Architectural work is being

one sister,

Tho, naA

the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mig on the AuSable river and
Robert H. Cavin, Biech St.

y
46'

letic fields and parking.

Donald J.

Michaels spent part of last

boi n were recent callers at week in their trailer west of

of the site is devoted to ath-

M rs.

Virginia I. Anguras, Ypsi-

A--

Frank, and nephew of Dear·

on an 184,-acre site. A portion

daughters. Mrs. Dorothy Kiel-

near Gaylord.

Mrs. Mary Lukenski, son, Mr. and Mrs. William

$13

together comprise all of Junior High West - are situated

Survivors include two

Mrs. Isabelle Taylor spent
th. weekenu visiting relatives
...

The two structures - which

Baplist Church and 01 Ply- 25 years and .retired in June,

Inkster:

...

...

mouth Rebekah Lodge No. 1956

Dunn.

i : Ernest Duncan, St. Paul, Va.

explained.

a member of the First Plymouth Public Schools for

son,

ed Mrs. Ellis' mother, Mrs.

in September, was constructed at a cost of $817,000, Blunk

1914 in Plvmouth and spent rptired maintenance worker.

one

vious to their trip they visit- .

lion with the start of school

rlid Robert S Todd June 14 life in Plymouth and was a

Warren G. Todd, Plymouth ;
lanti:
one sister, Mrs. Edna Du-

Put-in-bay and other places week.
of interestaong the way. Pre- ...

Phase 1, completed late last summer and placed in opera-

Mrs Tedd was born July 22, rid Bectha A. Cane Sept 22,

band Robert. and one son

family then went on to Lake wife, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. GoyErie visiting Cedar Point, 'er, Church St,, one day last

I of the

building,

1879 in Pkymouth and mar- 1

Mrs. Rhoda Whitney and

Metropolitan Beach and Wal- Miss Iva Goyer, Detroit, *isit-

A serving pupils who attend

A

in University Hoimi. Ann Mr Dunn was born June 6,

and

Ave.

home on Lincoln Ave. Friday ...

offices. Di William C. Herbold and family
and Detroit
over the weekend.
sailed in their boats • •

mouth. were held at 1 p.m. for Wesley Brooks 'Dunn, 84,
Thur••lay, -Jgly 75, in lohra- Yps,lanti Rev Edward W

wasser, Dexter,

er

#,2 ' . *m- *ht aite iyusbh.yjai ti,fian;ieufd;' Ms#gn*

accompanying administrative

Son. life-time resident of Ply- 30, in Schrader Funeral Home 1

Survivors include her hui-

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Ellis Starkweather on Starkw(#hy

their

torium, a small stage and 1011*wtng a 10 day vacation Mr. and Mrs. Max Hillm'er
tice rooms, a library, a cafe-

Lydia E. ¥odd, 71, 844 9Imp- at 2:45 p.m. Tuesday, July

182.
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storage areas, music pracarrived
at

- . WI,1* Brooks Dunn

Arbor, after a long illness.
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ing Phase II are several '
1

der Funeral Home with Rev. Castnor officiated
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hospital. The parents are Tpsday, July 30,1963

Youngster Falls,

Mr. and Mrs. George McDowell, of Ann Arbor.

1 Unconscious

Both the parents and grandparents extended their thanks

For 18 Hours

to all who assisted in the
emergency.

A three-year-old Ann Arbor

IRONING done in my home - FIVE ROOM duplex - 964

oy, visiting his grandpar-

York - available August 1.
no pick up or delivery 47c - GL 3-7168 - *73 - near

BUSINESS BRIEF

Ints here, tell from a play-

GL 3-1715.

To Place Classified Ad

Cound device Friday mornpt and was unconscious 18

WILL do ironing in my home -

f

Packaglng Corp. of Amerlours before doctors could
ica, a plant of which is 10;evive him.

1 Billy McDowell, grandson cated on Sheldon Rd. here,

If Mr. and Mrs. William B. has reported annual sales of

picDowell, 1340 Elm St., was $131 million for the fiscal year

This com-

leleased from the hospital ended June 30.

;unday morning after re- pares to sales of $137 million
a year ago. Earnings during

Iponding to treatment.

*1

u Deadline: Classified Dis-

1

* play - Monday 5:00 p.m.

Classified Liners - Tues-

4 1

1 He was playirug on a set of the fourth quarter were $1.1
near his million or 30 cents per cornImonkey bars

day noon.

and struck his,head. He

s taken briefly to Wiltse's
nmunity Pharmacy o n

VACATION IN NOR™

an St. when a doctor was erlein, of 616 Herald St.. are

Help Wanted .........

8

Situations Wanted ....

9

i paid by the Friday follow-

For Rent

5 cents for first 15 words,

For Sale Real Estate . 13
For Sale Agriculture . 14

ing date of insertion, 85

Mr and Mrs Herman Web-

7

4 six cents for each addi-

ible to be located. The vacationing at Huron Beach.
Id was then rushed to a Mich.

For Sale Miscellaneous 15

3 Add 20 cents to cash rate.

For Sale Pets ........

For Sale Autos ......

Add 25 cents for use of

E Ralph Otto - call 437-2351. 47tf

WAY TO GET

B

permitted in regular clas-

fASH

8

..

and Saturday will look much like this scene from
a year ago. Local merchants will display a wide
assortment of bargains on racks and tables along
the idewalks, and shoppers are expected to

i

all for $50 - GL 3-4200. 47tf

ing room - kitchen - newlf

. . JUST COME IN OR GIVE US

47c FIVE bedroom home - well Live on North Harvey and

0280.

built with big airy rooms -

walk to downtown and sev-

good condition - call GL 3- plus full basement - double

rooms - separate dining

47c garage. Ideal for big family room - nice cupboards ind
kitchen - sun room or can easily be made into
fu4
two family. $14,990. Call
basement - garage - $10,500

4504.

mornings or after six - GL

FOR sale or rent. 3 modern

curing. If an error appears in your classified
advertisement, please notify The Plymouth Mail

3

f Contracts . .i
Busines* Opportunities 5

home just out of the Cit

GLENVIEW subdivision

family size kitchen - full

large rolling hornesttes for asement - breezeway
andi
private room - excellent
lity homes - one mile west z car garage. Beautiful
reply to Box 336 lymouth on N. TertitorialEverything
grounds-is spic
quiet
streetl
and span.

WORKING gentleman desires -

classified department, GL

references -

3-5500.

care of The Plymouth Mail.

, 47p

22

EZE

asking for. Beautiful bric

1 MIDDLE AGED couple wants cotta•e, on Long Lake. Al- on a 120x240 ft. lot - 3 bedl
4 furnished apartment or flat nena, Rich. GL 3-0090. 41107 rooms - 1 15 baths - firei
3 call
with
garage - reasonable
- k Ann Arbor-Tr. Ut, place in large living room,
47p
229-6493.

make every effort to prevent such errors fern oc-

Card of Thanks ...... 2

476 This ts what you have bee

WANTED To RENT o. IUY 3-3440.

the classified advertising
pages. But, The Mail will

In Memoriam ..........

C)F SERVICE WHEN YOU NEED

.

$11,500 on land contract.

ket L good condition - GL 3- ,

The Plymouth Mail will

CLASSIED INDEX

4 CALL. WE WOULD LIKE TO SE

AUTOS. TRUCKB. ITC. family - easily converted.

BABY STROLLER with bas-

not be held responsible

Special Notices .......

tiled - this is zoned two

FOR BALE

16 /

for errors appearing in

Days in Plymouth represent the conclusion of

Four bedrooms - enclosed

WANTED MI,= 13 Porch - living room - din,

$1.35 per column inch

mitted in bold face.
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-Jby the undersigned at the Board Room, Adiministration Building, 1024 South Mill Street,

.in the City of Plymouth, Michigan, until 8:00

fo'clock, p.m., Eastern Standard Time, on the 12th
iday of August, 1963, at which time and place
'they will be publicly opened and read.
The notes will be dated August 1, 1963,

twill mature April 1,1964, and will bear interest
lat a rate or rates not exceeding four per cent
3 (4%) per annum. Both principal and interest will
be payable at a bank or trust company to be

tress during Schrader's Home Fusnishings' July
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46-48p
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WANTED immediately - manFURNISHED apartment - 3
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47c
signed to accept the position grade teacher at Gallimore FOR THE BEST engine pro. CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST call after 4 p.m. GL 3-0128.
as principal of Lincoln Ele- School for four years. Be- tection - depend on Mobil Immediate vacancy for indivi-i

mentary Sc4001, Oak Lawn, fore
that he taught driver education at Plymouth High
Ill., effective Aug. 16.

Anderson has been on a School for two years and was
sabbatical leave of absence a language, arts and social
1

.

Sedative for

NERVOUS TENSION
I NO NARCOTICS

O, NO BARDITURATES

I chaser. Accrued interest to date of delivery of

; such notes must be paid by the purchaser at the

10„1.

time of delivery.

and Mobilgas Special and
Mobilgas Regular. Fill your

tank loday at Lietz Mobil

Michigan - or call GL 3-1500.
ployer.

7

Hotel - GL 3-1620.

calls . .

1340 Ann Arbor Road

COMMERCIAL

On South Main Street. Brick home in excellent condition.
Can easily be adapted to professional office or busi-

unfurnished

ness. $17.500.

tf nished - own entrance - PA
47tf

NEED PIN MONEY?

babies allowed - no pets - no

Village, why not be a corres- drinking - 41174 East Ann 42tf
Arpondent for The Plymouth bor Trail - GL 3-2262.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

- and work in your own home. PLEASANT
room
with double sleeping
bed - close
to

0.411 Choke lots Wt!

Mail. You set your own hours

- International Tube Fabrica- Randy.

tors - 36865 Schoolcraft 46-47c

LEGAL NOTICE

45tf town - GL 3-6572 - 382 N.

MARRIED couple - over 35 -

for caretakers ' of public FURNISHED
apartment - two
rooms and bath - pnvate
building - apartment included
entrance - working man - 45tf
GL
1 - no childern - write (/0 box
44tf 3-7464.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Wayne,
ss. 524,337

COOL ME, MADAM
Old women once held curative powers-or so folks

·returned. ' believed. Their wrinkled hands laid on feverish brows
were thought to cool the fever. Now. in this golden

era of modern medicine, we have more reliable
tqualified opinion of Miller, Canfield, Paddock
1 methods of reducing temperatures. But, remember, a
and Stone, Attorneys, Penobscot Building, Detemperature is only a symptom... not an illness in
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4

ROOM AND Board in private
___Al----
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--§--
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Plymouth. Michigan

44 '4 k . f ..Li

330 Plymouth Mail.
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147 South Main Stifet -
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45tf

Harvey.

EXPERIENCED dishwasher

: able to the order of the Treasurer of the School

46tf

47c UPPER unfurnished - 3 rooms

NURSES AID - at least 25 - must have own transporta-
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for
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- ¥pply
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0622 Fry Rd. be- * 47 C
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ninpr„,,Irtrl ='20urphy, WANTED
- man
between
the for
teacher - furnished or ,
ages of
35 and
50 to do lantunfurnished . GL 3-7210. 47p

Judge of Probate.

In the Matter

of the Estate of LUTHER PECE. torial work for financial in-

stitution in Plymouth. Inquire LARGE downstairs unfurnish-

Deceased

An instrument in writing pur· at 790 Penniman Ave. First

ed apartment - three bed-

4 hdroom

COLONIAL As Shown

$21,500

- O™IRS PROM $20,900 TO -$20,000

NOW AVAILABLE ..
testarnent of said decea-d having Federal Savings & Loan
As- roomsing
- large kitchen
- din47tf
room
- screened in porch ,
been delivered into this Court for sociation of Detroit.
itself. Fever: have many causes... some minor...
located on acre of land - I
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When
you or
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That
thi Third
day
DENTAL
ASSISTANT
available
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-'
. Colonials Now Available :
porting to be the last will and

ex-

of your family is ill, let your doctor do the diagnosing

of SepteT&:&.;e;fl tlwpl:: perienced prefered - 246 call GL 3-1594 or PA 2-8528.

and prescribing. Then, if medication is necessary,

be appointed for proving Mid in· GL 3-30-65.

Act us li[1 his prescription promptly and accurately.

G ukan. at maid Court Roon. day'l. t.5!!e evenings - ph;
strument.

f : . - P•ved stre- and Walks 2

Houses

And it is further Ordered. nat SEMI-RETIRED or part
time . FOR RENT for two
HOUSE

a copy of this order be Published
one in each week for three weeks
conBecutively previous to said Ume

. place to be designated by the purchaser.
The right is reserved to reiect any and all

salesman to sell auto sup-

plies. Novi Auto Parts Inc. -

.

1:

adults - full basement - ga- - City Water and Sewer

of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, 43131 Grand River - 47-48c
Novi . rage - gas
heat aa
. GL 3-6116
47c
-EM .a-u $•Iurday & Sunday 2 - 5 1
in nald County of Wayne THREE
-1,",1,1,"16
bedroom brick - nice.4 O, C.11 6. I. 4041.0-0-

| bids. aSecretary,
newspaper
printed and circulated FI 9-2800.
Board of Education , Thomas C. Murpny,
Judge of Probate.

I do hereby certify that I have

Esther L. Hulsing

compared the foregoing copy with
4 1 L.Le==L_tiLL.1.-1

OF

rear lawn. $21,300.

TOOL AND DIE makers - die
repairmen and grinder hand Call GL 3-5500 and ask for

i of 2' f of the par value of the notes, drawn upon
1 an incorporated bank or trust company and pay-

livered without expense to the purchaser at a

TWO bedroom

2-9828.

47c

A certified or cashier's check in the amount

notes. The purchaser shall furnish notes ready

family kitchen with built-ins - 10 x 15 covered back

Dorch - and tiled basement. Beautifully terraced

apartment - utilities fur-

Plymouth

HELP WANTED

plainly marked "Proposal for Notes."

a for execution at his expense. Notes will be de-

features - such as Peterson windows - built-in hi-fi -

47c

area - GL 3-1165

If you live in Lake Pointe

Envelopes containing the bids should be

: without expense to the purchaser prior to the de2 livery thereof, approving the legality of the

A modern 3 bedroom brick ranch with many custom

no

LIKE TALKING with people? FURNISHED APARTMENT -

;Will be considered.
The loan is in anticipation of the December
1, 1963 operating tax.

£ troit, Michigan, which opinion will be furnished

nook - heat furnished

apply in person - no phone ROOM
FOR
renttofor
gentleman -close
business

Shop - aboard the Mayflower

INo proposal for the purchase of less than all of
1 the notes or at a price less than their par value

Bids shall be conditioned upon the un-

BEST OF LOCATIONS IN CITY

47tf

guaranteed wages - must

LOST I FOUND

tfhe lowest interest cost to the School District.

' Checks of unsuccessful bidders will be promptly

yard - many trees. $0,800.

Boys - must be 18 years old - children - $60 - GL 3-2397.47tf

phose bid on the above computation produces

antee of good faith on the part of the bidder.

and cheerful 2 bedroom frame home may be sern
anvtime. Tool shed - barbeque - garage - fenced

FOUR rooms and breakfast

- HELP WANTED -

FOUND - a wine for every
table and purse. The Wine

hotes from September 1, 1963, to their maturity and deducting therefrom any premium. The
notes will be awarded to the highest bidder

Jov Road near Hix. This well-landscaped 100 x 464 lot

nished - $14 a week - GL

An equal opportunity 45-47c
em- 3-2445.

PLYMOUTH AUTO WASH

in, the total dollar value of all interest on the

A GARDENER'S DELIGHT

ing School - NorthviUe - TWO-ROOM apartment - fur-

34tf

7-3200.

Police Bldg., from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. The public is
invited.

$12,000.

chology
Department - Plym- or pets - before 5 p.m. - 941
outh State Home and Tra'in- Mill. 47p

Interim Study Committee CASH offer for houses - 245
hearings on the minimum
Hartsough. Ask for Sterling
wage, a state wide program,
GL 3-9235 - Grossman GA

ALL 3 STORES

G. I. Financing or cash to a new mortgage will get you
this modernized 3 bedroom older home in Plymouth
Township. Has a fireplace - family room - country
kitchen - basement. Low taxes. A good buy at

contact Mr Turner - Psy-

MORTGAGES

fense Room of the Livonia

REAL EASY TO BUY

For further information - and entrance - no children

CONTRACTI ·

WAGE HEARING SET

Glinview 3.0343

excellent state contributory
insurance program and an UPPER - heated - furnished
outstanding retirement plan.
apartment - private bath

47c

3-2383.

670 S. Main St., Plymouth, Michigan

Psychology to work on re-1 nished apartment - Pennisearch grant. Prefer some ex-i man near downtown - gaperience with retarded. Ser-Irage - private drive - nice
vice benefits - including anlyard - adults - GL 3-4637.
47tf

4

day, Aug. 6, in the Civil De-

BEYER Rexall DRUG
,

children will join him in Oak
Lawn later this summer.

will be held in this area Tues-

20 T.blets

p For the purpose of awarding the notes the

Anderson's wife and three

Real Estate

dual with MA in ClinicalIMODERN seven room unfur-

Products. Mobiloil Special

- - studies teacher at the old Service - corner of Sheldon
Junior High for one year.
and Ann Arbor Road - GL

TRANQUILON

ofr form
the Federal
Government. Denominations and
of notes to be at the option of the pur-

. MUNICIPAL FINANCE COMMISSION

ANN ARBOR TRAIL & RIVERSIDE DR., GA 7-7797

by anyone other than myself. Box 111. Plymouth, Michigan. I ditioned ! Apply Mayflower
47c

Resigns to Take Principal's Post

notes, which paying agent qualifies as such
; under the Statutes of the State of Michigan or

determining, at the rate or rates specified there-

1963 - I will na be respon- credits - no life insurance ex- nected to Hotel switchboard
sible for any debts contracted perience preferred - writ el with 24 hour service - air con-

(left), of 37101 Joy Rd. She is shown with
Bernice Aldenderfer, of the Schrader's staff.

designated by the original purchaser of the

interest cost of each bid will be computed by

AFTER THIS date - July 23, married - 2 years college I week or month. Phone con-

Clearance sale was Mrs. Richard A. Grabowski

.igan, of the par value off Five Hundred Fifty
(Thousand Dollars ($550,000) will be received

REAL ESTATE AND BUILDING -

to buy life insurance - 25-35 -lentr ances. Available by

WINNER of a Simmons Beautyrest mat-

1

PLYMOUTH'S FINEST

ment and bath - downtown

14 LI rs i 1-1 g |-|orrle Michigan. Please see the As- - private - desirable - GL

NOTES

-

More Want Ads on Pages 4&5'

clean and cozy - gas and
water furnished - gas stove

sistant Superintendent for 5292.
24 HOUR nursing care. Male Business on or before Friday,
PRIVATE rooms to rent 47c

WAYNE AND WASHTENAW COUNTIES, MICH.

APPROVED July 30, 1963
· STATE

LO 3-4711.

typist in the Administra- GL 3-3636.

47c

WEST TRAIL

i PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

.

ranch - nestled in large trees

- Northville - FOUR ROOM apartment -

Mayflower - GL 3-1620.

$550,000.00

jtrirt, Wayne and Washtenaw Counties, Mich-

-. .....

UL J-JO JO

on nice winding shaded
street ...1*00,„'9*,*,02
45-49c

I APTS. ind RMS. O -

transportation Call Sunday

wine is the important guest.

tion notes of Plymouth Community School Dis-

k

The Wine Shop - aboard the PART-TIME general clerk- furnished - ready to occupy
47c

4
A

: Sealed bids for the purchase of tax inticipa-

MULTI-LIST SERVICE i

DEARBORN area -only 147 Plymouth Road ,

FOR RENT

DINNER party or luncheon . FI 9-1452. 47p

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF SALE

41tf

- $80 per month TEACHER wants woman t 0 $10,990
12'
• mort an ap - 51 h/Arnnm

one who is conscientious and

SPECIAL

ments.

46tf

c 1129.

babysit in home - somi-

-

$42,600.

BY APPT. - GL 3-9273 - '1

MICHIGAN

-I-J'

-, ly furnished - all gas - wash-

SITUANONS WANTED

the original record thereof Ind

and dryer - refrigerator -

11 basement - $135 - 14617

:

00111* liomes/inc. 2
D.V.0- 1

Newburg Rd. - GL 3-7699 or

met transcript of such original Tee· BABY SITTING - thru Sept. GL 3-9048. 47tf ......
PlYmouTH
have found the Bme to be a cor·

. Dited
Ord

20 - days - weekends - by

July 23. 1963 , college student . good refer- CLEAN 2-bedroom duplex John E Moore

Denut> Prohate ' Register. ences - GL 3-4832 - Pam Tur- Jov at Newburg - deposit :
(7·30. 8-0. 8-13-8,

kett.

47c required - PA 2-6245.

0439.50

Ev-40 01 34194

47tf

i

i

1

PHO.

i.././. I...Allm......

TO BUY 10 S

U

3500

NEU' M"NTED

f/

4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

-

basement
manybal
Eas*el
beat
- recreation
room -attac
h:le;
Tuoiday, July 30, 1963 FARMINGTON porary
and JQIwitharea
.01IE- andl
y Cape
Cod THREE
BED*OOM
.. 0

13 bedroom brick c-te- . 01» h,li- D bedrooms- 1.ree lot I RI BALE REAL ESTAYE

Stewart Oldford Real Estate ' SEVEN ROOM custom built HOME BUILDING lot - bet· - immodiau . I ranch - family room - double

1270 S. Main

GL 3-7660

- W. A. Arber T-

close - $18,200 - $3,500 down - of lot $5,500. Inquire 8080 S,

Evening, Phone GL 3-4606 47tf

.4

3 bedrooms - oil heat - 2

Three bedroom home on a 1001200 lot. This home

features
a family room and can be bought with
easy terrns.
Call now.

4-5309.

9 brick - full basement - fenc-

ed - near Smith School - GL
will downtown.
move you in this two-story colonial located near 1• 3-2660
evenings or weekends
It features 3 bedrooms - 14 baths -

and basement. This home has top quality con-

strucuon and is a fine ho}ne for family living. Call

now to see this home.

1 for appointment - 1113 S. Har-

vey St.

- by ewner. GL 3-0023.

vient city location.

45 tf

$19,300 - two family duplex

LOON LAKE

with basement - includes

located behind Berry Pontiac basement - $2,400 down

tiled bath and kitchen, nates.

Write: T.J. Brewer - Rt. 2 -

room with fireplace - slate foyer - basement -

laundry room on first floor. A quality built home

well worth your time to see.

TWO ACRE PARCEL

:, after 4. p.m. - GL 3-6461

located West of Plymouth. Priced at $5,000. Will
divide into smaller parcels.

46-47p

ACREAGE FOR DEVELOPMENT

loceted West of Plymouth. Price $1,100 per acre. Call

story asbestos bungalow 2 bedrooms - den - room

for one up - tile bath - oak
floors - gas forced air heat automatic hot water - aluminum storms and screens

- close to shopplng and city
bus.

YOUR WAY

township.

Into a Fine - Brand New

KENNETH G.

heat and automatic hot

$13,200 - $75 MO.

l

$43 MO.
Excluding taxes and insurance. 27520 Five Mile, Li-

GROSSMAN

basement situated on 96 x 145

priced to sell.

Stark Realty

corner lot -

./-61

APPLES

SHADY LOT

Is f u 11 price. 27520 FiMile, Livonia. KE 7-•10 or On a pleasant residential St.
in Plymouth. Older frame
GA 7-3200. Open Sun. We

Yellow Transparent

bedroems, siparate dining,

9 a.m. till dark.

LIEAY

Am#*acent

ties - Call Hamilton 6-1194 -

on this big lot and the 3 bedroom Brick Ranch has ¥2

bath off master bedroom

pla•• full bath with glass

shower doors. Full base-

Swimming Pool Chemicals

BRINKS

We Carry A Complete Une

FARM MARKET

Pro-Hardware

LOEFFLER

m,nt, built in oven and We are beginning to pick our 29150 W. 5GL
Mile
at Middlebilt
2-2210

$11@00. - 4 bedroom - hall

finished basement - gu hol

own vine rippened melons

r-ge and attached 244 car
Drive by 850 Fair-

this week.

-eukes and other vege-'1961 CRISSCRAFT Cabln Ca;

•ement to see $18,500

tables. See Us at 48734 W. valier - 25 ft. - A-1 condition

Evenings Phone

cited in t....... ToW

We also have „-.

fresh sweet corn - tomatoes

gle-d then call for ap-

Ann Arbor Road - 3 miles - call GL 3-1856 mornings. '

GL 14»27 or GL 3-7064 west of Plymouth.

tax $11 PUBBc -Wer - w.12

47c

large bed,-rns - 14 tile

baths - natural cabinets in

kitchen - fully tiled base-

-

rage ad hen hollie - 1
cated close to town and

ment - automatie heat and

aH eon,eni'Ic./. D.low L

hol waler - aluminum

city water ava•ebbe. Yhe

,•Dems and screens - cov-

Take A

basemeat. Cum¥•ah,1D »-

Gander

whole dial for $18.500. Make
me

for children. Walking dis-

living room and bedrooms -

man avenue. $16,000.

ONLY $12,900.

Livonia. KE 7.9410 or GX TION 17 YEARS.

lot in township. Completely
redecorated. Living room

7-3200. Open Sum. We-swap.

PRtCE REDUCED - 12 ACRE ( room for shower un i bath)
FARM - 3 bedroom home - -

living room and dining area - $26,960.

2 car garage - barn for
3 horses - little orchard -

CITY OF PLYMOUTH:

ONLY $18,000. on land con-

in porch - finished basement - carpet in living
room and dining rown - plved street - city 7
.

I

.

Sheldon Rd. - near North-

ship. Terms negotiated - it

i nree Dea room DricK ranch - two car attached gl 1- e ' on almost 44 acre - nice
rage - built-ins - carpeting - full basement - orte handy location near schools
and a half baths - $22,100.

Thul be**,m 1:Il. Ihia hil - flo car In,

and shopping - fireplace - 2
car garage - high basement

and ,*Me - 2'NliT bati:6- prilk 0-Dell at#*0w oak finish - $10,500,

Four bedroom two story within block of public anId
parochial schools - nice shady street - dinin
room - kitchen with eating space - pantry an

one ?nd a half bathl- $14,500.

- 7 2 tull t'•ths - beautiluk

80 Acres in U.P. near LAKE
MICHAGAMME - 10 acre

$ private lake included 0 white pine - birch and

Four bedroom brick - two story - one and a ha If '
spruce tress - $8,000 - good
baths - two car garage - forced air heat - prict·d A hunting and fishing area for quick sale - 312,700.

small log cabin.

PATRICK J. FINLAN
REAL ESTATE

893 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

3 bedroom home on Ross St.

near Smith School - down

payment $400. plus closing
costs - payments $72. month
plus taxes and insurance -

2 car garage - fenced yard.

OPEN SUNDAYS 1-5 P.M.

OWNER SAYS SELL.

Ply,noul h

831 Penniman

GL 3-8000

.

MNA A GL 3-1020 - GL 3-3808

P#.5/

LATTURE REAL ESTATE

WHERE BUSINESS B BEING DONE

PH 1

-1

mortgage or land contract. t

$17,300. Reasonable oft'e rs; 7
-7

- in Lake Pointe Village.

garage - 14 baths - large

utility room. Lots of extra

-1-IifY

Perfect condition. Well land-

·

FOR YOU TO CHOOSE FROM ! 1

me 89,6. Lalle is •prin€14 •]ad •49Oked,
h, 9-,Mrd with bearing ·D.ael, . ai*Je --

Exeout(44 type JAM"'6 *Abll.

i*P' trees. $24,300 w-Aqi.0 9**44

room rdneh Witti 'ft:tr,-bele.

.'4-1

ment in Hot:#h Park. Very
large bedrooms - two with
large bays. One of the finest
homes in Plymouth. Maxi-

Buy thid ome for *66 a mooth ! Large township lot three bedrooms and norkla room make it a good
bux - and only $11.500. - quick occupancy.

mim mortgage available.
Owner says bring Ry rea.

Inve•tots - tak, note. This two family brings $110
monthly return. Good location just three blocks
trom center W Plymouth. Full price is $8,500 to

sonable offer.

Four bedroom two ory Colonial in Hough Park - less
than one year old. Custom

settle an e:Atate.

Beautib:Uy maintained older house convenient to -

built. Deo - family room - 41

downtown shopping. Recently decorated in ex-

tifully landscaped. Very
choice. $49,500. Maximum

-L whly $14.200.

baths - cedar clohets - beau-

Just liated th,• 0- ia time. Lovely brick ranch -

NEW LISTING. Brkk and
Aluminum skiing - 3 or 4
bedroom Cape Cod. Cheerful
large kitchen - fenced rear
yard - 14 car garage and
excellent location. $16,500.

three bedroorns - 144 biths - attached 2 car gara,l.

In the township on mole than a 4 acre coner
lot that's beautifulty landscaped. This one woo't
lut at *20.000 on FliA terms.

J. L Hudson Real Estate Ca
545 S. Main D.

.-0.h
Ot 3.2210

Gl 3-2525

mES¥ Tal: OrrERED

A DOLD NOW CONCEPT FOR GRACIOUS LIVING

H

•. ,r.

'40 PONTIAC CATALINA - HYD. - R, & 1-16 W.W, - P.S. & BRAKES .
' ' :...:4...4¢1 0 ,

'60 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR -4 DOOR - HARDTOP - REAL CLEAN ... $1
'61 PONTIAC SAFARI WAGON - EXTRA NICE ...... ......... $1975
J-_-

'62 FORD GALAXIE-CONVERT.-2 OF'EM .................

.ON

'62 PONTIAC CATALINA - LOW MILEAGE - LIKE NEW .... ....

4154

cellent #te. Now as Atrnace - full basement - three
bedrooms Ind 1 4 baths. See this one. It's beautiful

mortgage.

bullding. All in excellent conal*11 A*im

TOWN" HAS 70 USED CARS

/

your back door? This is the place for you. Modern luick houae with lireplace and screened porch

scaped. *21,900·

Oe 2 acrie - Brkk 3 bed-/a - 10.mal /*Illi ..- with built-in china cabinet larm livio#.room leituring a Inck *44 - cfr garage - plus a 1 car storage

BERRY PONTIAC'S "WIDETRACK

...'=.

quality work in this house.

199 North Main

.1

1

Large family rdom - 2 car
ville.

LARGE 5 BEDROOM Home

.

"'DO BUSINESS"

age room in rear - in town- s 3-*'*.:,*'*-*..*..,&&-<:*--"--**1 IA
attached garage with stor-

considered.

- located in nice section of town - screened

1150 W. An• Arbor Rd. 1

GL 3-5310 also GL 3-2226

GROSSMAN

most 2 acres - LANE
wooded- al- off- Brick Tri-Level - custom built
Thr- bedroom story aad a half - two ear garage THORNAPPLE
tract.

6

LISTINGS: 1
02,700
down if SE;RVICE.
you hav•
-,
WANTED
- SAMEno
LOCA
hoine now. 27520 Five Mile.

with fireplace - 14 batba

garage - fire-

place - kitch•a wilh eating space - carpet in

.

At This!
1

covor thi down payment to

deluxe kitchen - basement - Three bedroom home on lage
garage - nice back yard.

nook - priced right - $22,190. - terms.

water and sewer - $25.700.- terms.

offer. 4

a reasonable

schools.
Pennaeverything
- good
location tance
to Lacated
public oronparochial
take over pr e-s ent mort- OTHER LISTINGS. MEM-i
near shopping
- carpeted
.gage balance ef 0}3,200 or BER MULTIPLE LISTING

Four bedroarn two story brick - 2 full baths 2 car garage - full basement - 14 x 13 dining
room - sun room off living room - 12 x 9 breakfast
Four bedroom tri-level - 2 car

ROOM HOM E t h a t has

' 40tf

able.

PRICE REDUCED - 684
cellent
repair. Beautiful deop
.Id e I, 20 patio.
Your
Five
bedroom
brick
- yard
living
room
and
family
HARDINGranch
- THE 2 BEDroom - tio fireplaces
- Bar-B-Q
large lot back
- terraced! - ideal
old honle will n-e
than $2.000.
down takes it. '

two
car attached garage and 2 full baths. $28,700.
terms.

38ti

Plymouth

I place - family room - on N x,Studio coili:19 hogne - three room houle - *auble 18-

Two story frame older borne
near downtown - kept in ex-

dirt . 3000 yds. peat moss -

6040 Walsh - Whitmore Lake.

39580 Ann Arbor Tr.,

5 acres on Ann Arbor Rd. west of Sheldon with 3 b/d-

FACE BRICK

garage. $700 down to FHA

STOCKPILE - 5000 yds. black'
will sell all or large quanti-

HOPE FARMS

M.ENTY OF ROOM

-

ONE WHEEL trailer - CAll
407c '
GL 3-7936.

borne in excellent condi- You pick them - orchard open
tion, 2 full baths, 3 nice

Swap.

-6

- Detroit city water avail-

Fo, the builder's own home.

mortgage.

15

46tf

Boon. $19,900.

living room catted. 1-

YOUR OLD WORN OUT

I 315 lot - fenced back yard -

Two bedroom brick ranch with paneled clen - full

$8,500

single Earaill - dlld,41 Belm

HOUSE

vonia, KE 7-9410 or GA 7-ITwo bedroom home on large
3200. Open Sun. We Swap. I lot in township with fire

home is 3 years old, make
an appointment to see it

contract.

Ile - reelati room -

Vaughan R. Smith
Real Estate

honey - delicious jams and · '

water heaW, - one acre 80 x

SWAP

fredson Road, Plymouth

and range, 1 5 baths. This jellies - 5824 Pontaic Trail.

Moves you in on a land

8.5 1 ..9

or GL 3-5589

Deere Combine - 3§70 Oot-

PRODUCE I

rooms,
large living room RIPE BLUEBERRIES -pure , 47-4Ic
with #ireplace. Built in oven

this one at $18,700.

ance. 27520 Five Mile, Li- Plymouth, Mich, OL 3-7650
vonia, KE 7-9410 or GA 7Evenings GL 3-5024

.-

ment, 3 good sized bed- .

$300

full ba-ment. 14 car ga-

Member ot Multi-list Service

Excluding taxes and insur- 1

John Deere B tractor - Jahn

outh Schools. Tiled base-

rap, hoced yard. Check -

REALTY

water.

JOHN DEERE A tratto¢ 4

AGRICULTURAL

ranch on Beck Road. Plym- - -

SWAIN

basement - gas forced air

.Suppuls I'll .aut•*Wilt•:

'OR SALE

in this neat aluminum sided

GROSSMAN

GROSSMAN

MOVES YOU IN

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP:

with quality built home in

3200. Open Sun. We Swap.

$43

COUNTRY LIVING

matic heat - storms and

$«),900 - three acre estate

room homes. Tile bath - full

For some lucky vet. This 146

HOUSE HUNTERS

room - acre lot.

That's right - if you will do
your own painting - it will
cost you nothing to buy
one of these large 3 bed-

A REAL DEAL

for further information.

PAI NT

FACE BRICK.

Grs - $7,800

$18,000. Llook this one over.

and best of an

$*500 - custom built home
with tw6 fireplaces - family

BEETS -r- ONIONS

GL 3-1250

sion. Chain link fencUng,
covend patio, all for -

young couple. B»,mica kitchen - tile bath - gas auto-

CARROTS - BEANS

148 S. Main

vacant, immediate posses-

assume land contract of $8,400 $20,500 - brick tri-level with

* near Harrison - built Sept.
1 1962 - furnished - full price

( $2,925. $1.000 down - other
4 payment $25 per month - call

GARAGE
Make this neat 5 room block

CUKES (Slices. & DiU)

Broker

bodrooms. 14 baths, attached 14 car garage. It's

screens. Nicely landscaped

- fireplace - kitborhood - here is a two-story colonial with four 0 Box 283AA - 1Columbus 45-47c
- Mis- - one block from Leon Lake carpeting
chen built-ins.
- lots of shade - MArket 4-1064.
large bedrooms and 24 baths. There is a dining 4, sissippi - 39163.
tf
room plus eating space in kitchen - 13*19 family N CABIN ON Cranberry Lake -

Fea- GEORGE J. SCHMEMAN CORN - SQUASH '

tune finished basement, 3

ranch an ideal borne for the

, LAKE HOUSE. 2 bedroom,. appliances - separate fur-

on Byron St. - $1,500 cash.

If lau are looking for a fine home in a choice neigh-

basement - fgnced lot - con-

aluminum storms and screw•

45tf

W LOT FOR SALE: zoned R-2 -

EXCELLENT LOCATION

ment - fenced - gas heat s $17'ICI - brick home with

11 this brick ranch.

and

rooms - dining room - base-

TOMATOES - MENS

READY FOR NEW OWNER

ALUMINUM AWNINGS

WHITE frame - two bid- cirpert - quiet city location.

i BY OWNER - 3 bedroom

A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT

42tf $11,0.0 - three bedroom with

at the water tower

and location

subdivision - 126' x 155' -

47tf

41310 Schooleraft

Price depends on size

HA 631 Dexter.

car garage - buildings - near priced to sell - Phone GL 3schools and shopping - GR 0263.

STAND

ACREAGE and FARMS

G L 37800

frame borne and buildings .
-

VEGETABLE

SALEM REALTY

A,-10'h

some wood• - 4 b.le-W/&- .

FARMINGTON - 144 acres BUILDING lot in restricted 1

PLYMOUTH TOWNSmp

0-L;"'1.D:2lI=35

ROLLING 110 .cri fairm.- I

-2

47p Main St. - Phone 488-9411.

GL 3-3572.

GL 3-4374. 32ti LAKE POINTE

HICAL ESTATE

4.i ....25

lot -shade trees - schools in - taxes $19 per year - price

NOW OPEN 4

gas. 50' x 140' - Virginia St. -

1Dm. @€Afig

-b

down - GL &44*

ter residential area - lot ·

LOT IN Plymouth - zoned
R-2 with water - aewer and

...r 'dit-

extra features< GA 2-2712. 3*1 Oll- 01) t,wri - *11,000 - by schooll

garage - fenced - landscaped size 100' x 236' - all utilities

IDSTSFOUND 5500

1.lic- y.* - 4-•'00........0.-0.-0.-0.0.-00.--

39tf Pibl 'Id Ir*Ill -u;h, .

I

- GL 1

CLOSE-OUT ON ALL COMPACTS! i

| eNE '63 COMET

ONE '60 VALIANT

TWO CHEVY MONZAS

ONE '62 COMET

™R. '61 FALCONS

ONE '61 TEMPEST

THREE '60 COMETS

ONE 2 113 ROADSTER '

01 '62 CHEVY 11 CONVERT

TWO '6 1 CORVAIRS -

ALL PRICED LOW ... TO SELL
1

-m ol err,

Five acres with NO' DoataN/. /1/autiU btick home - three large bedrooms 146 bitlu. 23 1 13' living room vith firqhco - full basement - 2 car garage 019 *COE

1011* of city - 2 bedroom trame - 12 I 20' living room - enclosed porch- nled:
a little work - but Ne thim mt oely /.010 - toniA

(RESTW PARK APARTMENTS

-- || , COME ON DOWN TO

"WIDE.TRACK TOWN"

11„ SH.DON ROAD, MY-im. MICHIGAN

(On..1,06 11/1*.0 A./ Ae,Ill"AM•1

AND TAKE A GANDER AT OUR USED CAR·

PHONE 0/ 68181

POPULAN $11'W CLASS

NWheal
section
- 2 ,er
bedrooms
with
large partially ished upstairs. Full basement
-InPs
$09.00
meath at
4%.
Nur shopping - churches - high •chool - 8 bodroom - 2 story - large living room
- lar. dining room - full basernent - nic• perch - 1 car garige-- only *10,800.
Not te tbia !12 bedroom tral- on hrge fenced lot - Imeled den or third bedroom venetian blinda - attached garage - clean - good coadition. Wants to sell quick 812.400.

LOTS. YOU'LL HAVE NO SQUAWKS WI."4
• 1 ind 2 bed,=- uall, ... All unlm will

f.h" Homoin' /1,-k '/B// 0/0
ovens, we- food dlip-,4 -loiial

fans, large-Qpicilv ldlii,0,6 A
iumbo cle,ill. (Ai• moodilioning in all

units).

• Choic. unito vAH 10.hil bal=•1- wllh
sliding piduM-whdow ..0.-006

plymouth
Twp. - 3 bedroom brick r-ch - 100'1251' lot - all large rooms- firiplaceell"Ini- 1*U 82'*zi lar•01 -NU.le. *:1*1.

*bed.0Cape Cod oa t,lo acres - Iarge tr#s t r,x,4 living room - belutiful fireplace - 118 kitchen - r-1 *90,1 condition- Prici le rght - $20,500.

.

/4/'llh

GL 3-6670

• Heet .ill he FURNISHED and I.ch leart-

YOU IECOME IHE OWI•E• 00 A N YI·

*nt wiN hive I partitioned, lockabl•

CAR FROM BERRY PONTIAC. 1
• 340110 Irchilcture will figure . p.
pe.0/ Idv- swimming pool and comIn¥,lit¥ 0,0.4.

0 Ron•h from. $ '30 incluno h- Ild

BERRY PONTIAC, INC
I

I

.

MODal NOW ..
..144......1

W

#1

i'Vilk-Jill..

lot

#2

PLYMOUTH 1475 Al kil..

1-m- WO 3-7102 .
4

9

9, "504 -- -,4
-I

-...

PHONE

PHONE

10 SELL

10 BUY

TORENT L-

TWO BICYCLES - boys 24 1962 FORD 2 door - V.8 - 1962 FALCON 2-door - blue
inch - girls 26 inah - Great

with

automatic - radio - heater -

1955 FORD

Books - bedroom sit - d•sk - white walls - excelent condi- 10,000 miles - excellent condi
47£

sled - Webcor record player tion - original owner - GA 7- tion - 453-6114.

L

- swing set - GL 3-3673. 47c 5693

.

1957 FORD Fairlane 500 radio - heater - 4 door hard-

SIMPLICITY IRONER - good
condition - make offer - call
G L 3-7316.

47p

112,000 B.T.U. oil furnace - 1957 OLDSMOBILE 98 - Com-

8 cylinder - stick mechanically perfect
with real good tires -

$20 - 300 gallons fuel tank Plete radio and TV repair47c
topreasonable
- looks good
runs good
- call -464-1760.
47tjwith gauge and filter - $20 - shop. Inquire 876 Irviti

SIXTEEN FOOT Dumphy - 7 30" x 50"baby crib - 20'' by

only $295: 1 year GW

new like
ply molded plywood boat 36" bassinette - three in one FOR SALE by owner - 1962 1962 MONZA with 35 Johnson Golden
8800'
miles
four
speed
VW sedan - perfect condibaby carriage - chrome high
Javelon Motor on A Jax trailer chair - contour chair - infant tion -GL 3-5018.
47c transmission with many ex-

- excellent condition - call GL

3-5406 after six.

47tf

one year - excellent conditon call after 5 - GL 3·4839

Antiqlles

47p
GENERAL Electric Thinline

air-conditioner three quart-

0¥ 'ton - excellent eQndition reasonable - call GL 3-1774

46-471,

5 hOAUTIFUL - veri-color,4

cellent cvndition - $295 -GL 0$ original inside and **

radio - heater - power
. steering- power

I inside and out - purrs

power- new car

like a kitten - only

trade in -sharp-

' $1,445 full price. We

priced to sell - this

trade up or down bank rates. 1 year
GW warranty.

A 44- $1,995.

owner - sparkling ,<it; BEGLINGER
white with turquoise ?21 4*5
226

" Eld}rrE*N ft. camping

interior - full power >.1. 57,

TENTS

, , 1railer with shower - toilet

--Idfenclosed porch - $1,400 .GAJ-5020 - 42030 Schookrait

$795.

BEGLINGER

i I

Plymouth

plus factory air con- "; 21

ditioning - a car of 2 E. GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512

WEST BROS.

Plymouth
GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512

-THURM water heater -

Cottages

. hand saws - girls coat size

BEGLINGER
A

fic

fishlng equlpment. =

--

UO,

Ailn

-L-

-

BI UUI

Downtown Plymouth

Plymouth

nu. .:I
4 1 2 door hardtop - beau-

• BLUE girls bike 26" - good Security Charge Available GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512 ,1
:g57 BJI}Z>Y house trailer - Nayrle Sl,Irp|l,IS with autornatlc trans:condition - GL 3-6460.

tiful bronze finish

47c

T'

Accordion Studio -

i Jerrys
GL
-

3-2744.

1

N tondition - GL 3-0572.

6

-

--

-

Ga,€len

0 MACHINE TOOL WIRING

9.8191

·

P.ked te cilail

' Opea Sunday 9-1
1

* Beverly Auction

OL 3-4500

between Nd Eckles

R•,Utop - V-8 - Stock No. 398.. 2278
'

Insured

Comdlete

GL 34230

PlY,nouth

and

line

€c

€p

HEATING

SPECIAL SERVICES

.
Baggett '

MOVING & STORAGE H-•tioe SY---,O

-

Frie
ins*Hation ROOPING
'
estimates
A

Plymouth

GL 3-4263 AND SIDING · 3
Gl 3-2434

Local Agents for

Cha,les "Eddie" 0900

Allied

H./ A.phak '

Oil and Gas Burne,

,-8 Up b.h -

Service

Pl/"M*

880 Byron

24 Hour Burner Service

0 Shingle Roofs 4

16895

Lahser,

, e Gul¢Irs & Down Spout,

Detroit

FOR -65

Green Ridge Nursery

---I--

TREE TRIMMING
STUMP CUTTING
FREE ESTIMATES

-

4.

;

r

•,

-

SEWEAS

Dirt moved and we also

deliver top soil and fill

f.

J. D. Wall

GA 1 -8620 anytime

k

11
GL 3-4412

GL 34411

furnilure or caz

Pnodh Finance Co.

Basements - Grading

130 denniman Avi.

Ditching - Seven
Dragline - Fill Sand

r

PLUMBING FOX TENT

9689

MISCELLANEOUS
REPAIRS

LOU}S J. NORMAN

GLenview 3-2311

h/d. 14.4

LANDSCAPING

DEMONSTRATOR CARS

Wheel, Aligned

P .9

Brakes Repaired

W C-*.0 - *5 To. Pkk. 1895
............

FOREST D0D6E
1 ... Ii" C.",0,0. N.- Se'll., D
IA 7-12H

4& 4, Vi.'lill'*ri flt. f :1. Gl. 3-5130
11

1311//4///E///f1/tel 1,1 /1

ONLY HAVE ONE USE[*...., 1

bet.-8 joibal¥'ll' F

CAR UFT SO, WE'RE GOING :.·

NO 5-9126

GL 3-2882

• 0 0 Dit

| BELLE

GL 34723

1

JAbl"/1. N...
* *0"'10- h•*caping

200 ANN ARBOR ROAD

* Lown Bwidj•D;

* Lawn M•1•0•n•-

11 144 11

23 *-1 EN'lrience for

Yo- 0.-n-d Prolection

4 1 41

11
I

./.

...I-I

.

425-2779

Free Es:irn.&. i 1

BUICK
I

,

-

..

A and W

.,M

it 9-1417 11"I'lk

•U»F

(Sales and Service)

•ROTATORS

Plymouth

Day or Night
GL 34509

SIXION

OKOPNY'S

law..... 5-v'.

TV Antenna Servh
34*.634

1 And .I-

Northville

Pickup k D.11,0,1

Let us prepare Your
lawn equipment fbr

PLUMBING

fall.

Ch•4 -W•

• Driveways

Electic pwo thavi»g
* VW our modern *

r

* Picking Lot#

A...6 1

0 Roads

£0,¥41*I
Wa;er SOM,em '

THOASON - NICUUY

* show room *

AS."411 PAVme CCL

fo, new ideas

lill C. LONS

590i 8,11.vUJ. Rd.

Plumbing k Heoli

8,11.ville, Michigm

41300 Sevii Mdi

.

4516212

Nortbville
LAWN BOY PAITS

FI 9-a78

• I

fully stocked

Dispoynt to deerl

WILLIAM STILES

Bake'

Master Plumber

: i , S..4 Lawnmower•,

1 WHITE'S SMARPENIZe
·4 . REPAIR SHOP
7777 Sheldon Rd.

I r , blt'.en Joy a,4 War•i 04 3-5287

GLS.ni

•VH'

LIVE LOBSTER

Electric sewer cle-bg

bmi. Reg. $6.50 - :pecial

---Ill--1.='--

:...0

/All¥'44'0 1 0 *1

r

.wing machial in your

or
do 'ous complete i:
dal jpb.

A NEW 1943 1¥ICK till

Free Estimate

GE &380 '

New In*1*id

-

I. ¥80 *1416• d#14•2*iM now - 0.95. Guaranteed..

FOR THE ST DIAL EVER ON

AWNINGB .

149 W. Liberty St.

ATTENTION
HOUSEWIVES

and Savel

SEE US SOON

ANCES

GLASS- ALUMINUM

2 mile, W. of Po*ilac tr.

8 cents an

Haul It Il 31* 1,0/ 1 t' , Clean - oil - Idiu•t Iny

ALL OUT ON TRADE-IN ALLOW-

:CANVASS- FIBRE-

6 Mile and Earhut Id•.

Western A844 Penniman

USED CARS!! U

$645 ¥*

........... s695

Bkyd• Acceosories

Sy,imor, . ,

-

Jim Kehrer

Bill Stephens

'59 Ford Ce.0-7 Sid- - Auto. -

Complete Overhauling

SOP
J-J-

124 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor

.1.

Plymouth
Plumbing Supply

AWNING CO.

45247 Cherry Hill

All Makes

& TRUCKING

PRICES SMASHED ON L -

t

Standard Ind 4¥3 Slis
See our showroom f

Heating & Cooling

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

FACTORY OFFICIAL AND

. -

GL 3-GOGO

BY the Job

-W

AWNINGS

GL 3-2648 · GA 14023

By the Hour -

GL 4-4-10

875 Wing Sk- 1

WALTER

sale prices.

O/ y*u: signature

Bulldozi.

Roy Rogers

Hal Marshall

995

Wa Gl¥. S.H

,

Dormers - Cabi••* W*rk i

Selling retail at whole-

Personal 1.oans

Excavating &

.

SAVE UP TO $1,000 ON

R. & N. - W.W. ...........

Exterior

SUPPLIES

LOANS

P 2 .9-

L

1 11 Valient • 4 9%. Aulom,tic -

&

1

GL 3-0723

7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

FULLY DACIORY IQUIED

,

Interior

E•:ablt,hed 1021

GL 3-3505 &

J

4

'59/0,d- 21*.- *0 - Ailomalk -

I

.

SPECIAL SERVICES

Home & Commercial

GRADING HEATING

SAND and GRAVEL

k

$595

-

-

PINFECTION .1

DECORATING i La-di k Dr,-Cl•an•,I

PLUMBING &

Excavattng +

4 -' 1 b 4 7////////////

6

it 1963 DODGE

..alt .................

......-

.

Garages. Additiona

--

'59 Ch•vrot. - 2 Dr. - Ec.. 6 -

3-4622

GL 3-8672 Recreation Room :

- . 4 r ..., PBO¢=Doemdu
' WATER LINES

.,..1

I

' USED CARS:

Plymouth ,

9068 Rocker

Patch Plastering EXCAVATING 'Personalized Tree Core"
HEATH Modernization
t
T ED!!
349-1484 453.3275
VREE SERVICE, INC.

k

1963 DODGE DART ..... ...

./.

Licensed and, Insured

Electric Sewer Cleaning

and

r

tt $1,908.00

24 HOUR SERVICE

GL

-

'

Fl 9-3110

New Work-Repair Work :

PAINTING

1100 Ann Arbor Road

t' Why*Fiy F- i. FULL SIZED

Plumbing & Heating ,

Fl 9-1111

tf 9-00K- 47£ 1 11*-more f

NORTHVILLE

Removals

Contractors

1 Hubbi & Gille.

wrecked -$40- call FI

.-1

-

Northville LEE

FREE ESTIMATES

,

Cumming

Reliable

of

1957 PLYMOUTH - has been .

4

1

&

DECORATING

Spraying - Feeding

N ! Cosed Tuesday Jim French
Trucking 4
r

PAINTING

Thinning

commercial wiring

---------e--- 1

3 10 Im. to 5:30 p.m.

John

GLenview 3-6420

--

GA 5-2820

Ind Trim

Trimming - Cabling

domestic and

Gl 3-1100

470 $ MAIM

-16

1 34981.....IL

STORAGE

World's Largest Movers

Service

Electrical se,vic.

LEO CALHOUN FORD

517 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Plymouth

..

e Gilixie 500 . 2 Dr. - Sedan -

AUTOS. mUCKS. 110
1i .. PRIVATE SALES
"
W
A N
GL 3-5043

1E

3-1348.

"c

PLUMBING &

Van Lines

GL 36550 Expert Tree

6awn & Garden Ce*kw - 100'. TO CHOOSE FROM - -

38CQ Flymoilh Rd.

; Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.

- 46595 Saltz Rd.

Main Office

SAXTONS V.8 - Siock No. 458 ......... 9230

1

Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

47c

MOVING &

31901 E. Ann Arbor Road

MAINTENANCE

Traders
Whitmere
Laki·
tf

PLYMOUTH NURSERY

4 Galaxie 500 - 2 Dr. - Spon

82 E. Shore Dr.

11

blown tweed - zipper cover- and $35 - Deluxe Montgomery
atot - 7 cu. ft. - GL
ed - call between 10-3 p.m. Ward washer -runs like new 4 p.m. GL 3-8489.

•Shid. T.. - Re--

FLUORESCENT LAMPS

799 Blunk St.

Watercraft Headquarters

·

perfect condition - Holly-

Mo-1 "PRICE SMASHING" . A-- S*

11 RU.Zi: SavI:r - ijahing

1

Downtown Plymouth

Rota ry Leo Calhoun Fordland

* boats - pontoon boats. AM

HI

mc

wood bed complete - reasoh.
- after 6 p.m. GI, 3-8489. 47c GOING SOUTH - must sell - able - GL 3-2284.
47c

• Iver,Flene • Land,€40/

I DISTRIBUTOR OF

Riding Se. Us for Electrical
Hoating ¢*timates

, BOAT SALE

': n

NURSERY STOCK

For••t

Ally.Imple/'llimill"la

PROMPT

li ACT NOW[

TRUCKING

0 GOMPLETE INDUSIRIAL

534

Plymouth

Mowers

47p

tric dryer - would like even Arthur St. after 3 p.m.

trade on small chest freezer

Arrowsmith - Francis

WEST BROS.

GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512 f

*gine - excellent running

HAVE good Frigidaire elec-

684 Ann Arbor Rd. COMMERCIAL SERVICE . 42320 Ann Arbor Rd.

,· donditwn - 7 h.p. Wisconsin

47c

tric stove - $20 - see at 773 30" FRIGIDAIRE stover -

Compl- Line of

BEGLINGER

Reel ind Rotary

. GA-CART - excill•nt running

two

40 INCH ELECTRODAY elec-

warranty.
Electric Corporation
REDFORD

rates. 1 year GW

save $$$2* $695.

47£

LANDSCAPING

down. Balance bank &

ily car - automatic -

USED

, beginners - $8 lor 8 lessons

ELECTRICAL

full price or your car

wagon - perfect farn.
radio and heater

,; ACCORDION furnished for

and

-

trim - mechanically
perfect - only $1,045

brookwood - 4 door -

flower - GL 3-1620.

DIVAN

chairs - call GL 3-4741.

47tf

*.rne -,·Ytrn clean

1959 CHEVROLET

c'an't lind better wines. The Evenings Thun.. Fri. & Sat
31tf
Wlne Shop aboard the May-

- $30 - Maple furniture - mis- N. Territorial - Sat. Aug. 3
STUDIO
47c
cellaneous items - GL 3-1283. 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.'

t , hi-tread white wall PLYMOUTH AREA BUSINESS ARMS

.70

flf# SECRET is out - you

47c

set - 463-8589

condition - $35. Admiral electric range - $50. Gas stove - BABY BED - chairs - tables MONAUCK gas range - four
burners and oven - $25 dishes - pictures -1 lamps $20. Admiral television set 47p
$15 - round table and chairs other household articles. 47630 ¢all 463-4858.

er - power steering -

- 38*8 - completely furnished a-11
PA 1 -6036

all like new - GL 3-1580. 40c

SPECIAL SERVICE DIRECTORY OF RELIABI

mission - radio - heat-

,4.·excellent condition - GL 34603 Michigan - Wayne 18 1 ?R

spot refrigerator - excellent

Business Directory

1960 MERCURY

na

47tf

sectional - 3 piece turquoise
sectional - baby hathinette - FIVE, pieGe formica dinette
years old - $125. Small Coldrefrigerator - less than 2

- GL 3-1372.

%8 - radio - toaster - miscellan- Complete line of camping and .

MODERN DANISH 3 piece 464-1760.

DANISH MODERN counch - Electric refrigerators - $30 MASTER Kelvinator refriger-

534 For..1

to crimindting buyer. 1

..

$5 - 311 Adams.

Frigidaire and General

684 Ann Arbor Rd.

quality
every. .,2, 0
thing for the with
dis- f

Pop-Ups

47-48c

week ... $100 down -

211.41

684 Ann Arbor Rd.

white tires - its new

sedan drVille -full

fleetwood sedan -one

11·,mver worn - GL 3-8768.46-44

brakes - nearly new

1956 CADILLAC

b '-0.

Call GL 3-7316

kqjt - bvy• mohair sweater

-..

malia transmission -

OLDS. 1954 - very clean - ex- M

1961 CADILLAC

47P double bed spring and frame
47c

S. Main - GL 3-4347.

and white - like new - call

2 door hardtop- auto-

eral other autique items.

45-530

MOVING - must sell - Hudson

* THUNDERBIRD *t

Carbine - detagon barrell, 0 *Fl,4,4/,< 19 blue - one owner -it M
Best offer over $50.00 Sev- 9
-4 *4 won't last long at ..2

autumn toned - double hand

cle,- enairs - rA 1-40 N

Sod-/•re•/

Gun Cbllectors - An 1890 3-2356.
47£ * out - power steering N
Marlin fit and brakes - dark m
model 40 caliber

Op

7980.

Food-a-rama Refrigerators, walnut bed - one dresser (mo

eration - FI 9-2472.

1960

flower Hotel - GL 3-1620. 47c 0*

one low antique single black

tered - eorgeous show pros- and freezer combinations
mirror) - one high sled bed ADMIRAL TV - 21 ipch u $25 pects - enampion pedigreed •xcellent codditioh -' couch
floor models - very special and dresser - 75 years old bargain at $75 - $100: - FI 9and
chair $25 - chest $5 priced.
Call
Frisbie
Refrig0826.
47c
antique - 33 little ducks - 1342

1959 T-BIRD

Wine Shop - aboard the May- &2

washer and dryer - GL 3-

two dressers - six chairs -

SEVERAL NEW Kelvinator

for children and adults - CHROME dinette set - $15 IRONRITE trorier - excellent
GL 3-2293.
electric range - $25 - KelFOURTEEN ft. fiberglass
47p
condition - $00 - phone Fl
runabout - with motor vinator refrigerator - $25 - GL
47P trailer - skis, etc. Turquoiae
45tf 9-0089.
3-1653 after 2:30 p.rn.

Downtown Plymouth

47c and America wines. The BAI

TWO TWIN beds complete - FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC -

HORSE for sale - excellent

WEST: BkOS.

3-3766 evenings after 6 p.m. 1959 RED AND white French --

'; ISELM ER clarinet - used only

:

warrang.

47c

tras - FI 9-2539.

scales - teeter babe - Call GL

COLLIE PUPS - AKC regis-

THE PLYMOUTM MA tr5

Tuesday, Juty 30, 1963

-

FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD

PET' FOR BALE

4 door sedan - extra
clean inside and out -

41lf

18

-17

walls -

side

white

LOST;NIND 5500

Local Co-actor
I.. et N..ad

Licensed

New and Remodeling - '
Electric Sewer Clean-

ing - Excavallig - -al- f
ments - Sewer and Wa-

€.mant . Block Work

11.igh a Finiah

TON ]N IM
TOPS IN *BVICE

»24

TNE FLYMOU•11 AU]R.

ter Lines

GA 7-2266

1 p"*mm

8631 Mhller

BILL MYER

04 -600
.

-

..

./

.

,
1

4

I.

'$.

.LI

1 7

..
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t
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FROM ONE FRIEND TO ANOTHER .

.

Nblet, Plymouth, has been expected to attend the huge H.ted hy Re.ey Canton Nevvs
Tll 111* 111 lili 12:

Plymouth Mayor Richard ./

conference of mayors hosted

TAKEN FRON ™1 FILES O/ TME PL¥*-U¥* MAL

-

by

Gov.

Romney

in

Mrs. W. N. Clark and chil- California as a member of the

Lansing

July 20, Topic of the session dren, Terry and Carol, Nap- Tops Club, visited her
was civil rights and what terafter
Rd.,ahave
returned home brother, Ronald Glass and
two-week vacation, family, in Tucson. Ariz.. on

25 YIZAB AGO

10 YEARS AGO

J6.

YOU ALWAYS

CLAA'Wmla- - IL &74/I

Wernette attended a •Decial

"could and should be done

DO BETTER AT

vt¥ted Mrs. Clark's brother, visited the Grand Canyon. BONNIE

J"Sterling Eaton, 1294 Maple Thousands of persons are on the local governmental driving to Florida. where they her way home. They also
appanted general chairman birthday party, Saturday. According to Wernette, the Donald E. Schifle and fam- Nogales. Mexico.

governor urged municipalities ily, Fort Lauderdale. They

of the St. Mary Hospital July 30, for Henry Ford, It

...

BuU,ling Fun,1 r'grnnai,n it will mark him 75th birthdav L ....6,4.6 h.iman ..1.,i-n. visited many paints of inter- ..------I=

-

---

---'---'

--

---

------

---

..........

wa, announced by Mother anniversary. .

./.-.......1

Miss Barbara Shuker. mayor said he would report 1

Mary Annuncia, C. S.S. F„

---1

committees. The Plymouthiest
on theCaves
drive,in including
Mammoth
Tennesee. Turner.

---

1'1 Z .

..U

t.
..-1/7
1¥11 3. W . &.

R,-

1-(-

---

-

r

Elmhurst St., spent

d the Felician Sisters, daughter oi Mr. and Mrs. on the conference at the nextIT hey visited relatives
a week
at Reelfoot Lake, YOUR NEIGHBOR SHOPS HERE
Tenn., in
visiting
Mr. McTurnGeorge lidward Shuker. of meeting of the City Commis.Lakeland. and friends in AuAn audience hypnotized by Waverly ivenue, Detroit, will sion here. He added that helburndale and Cocoa Beach;

O. S F

er's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

BECAUSE IT'S TRUE ! !

werds silently listened Tues-l become the bride tonight is considering the establish- | also the Sea Aquarium in Leonard Mel'4rner.

day
evening
to a"Paradise".
heartfelt| (Friday)
of Dr.
Monroe
ment
of a human
message
about
Robison,
sonJohn
of Mr.
and Mrs.
committee.
... relations Miami. ...
Tne audience was the Plym-1 Samuel Clifford Robison. of The conference was a half-' Mrs. Ruth Thomoson, Beck Schults and children.

WE HAVE THE LOWEST PRICES

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Ford

euth Kiwanis club TheIP enniman avenue. Plym- day affair and "most worth-|Rd , attended the N.E A. Con- Rd.. are enjo,ing their vaca- IN TOWN . . . EVERY DAY !!
while" Wernette gid later.I vention at Cobo Hall last tion staying home, and going
every day to
Ieaker was the Reverend outh...
Fire caused considerable He added that Romney had Iweek.
Nobert D. Richards of the

Silver

Newburg Methodist church. damage early Monday to fur- indicated sirnilar conferencesl ... ...

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rocco.
And "Paradise," he said, isln!?hings, -equupm-ent. al[M! sup- among Michigan mayoral
would
be
called
in
the
near
Miss
Ginger
Musselmann,
Napier
Rd., have had as
on Penniman avenue...

¤4·;City
United
States of Amer-Plies in woirs c.asn MarKer
Commission convened

Announcement was made at.

Tentative subjects Baltimore, Md., is spending guests for a few days, ME

future.

include juvenile delinquency the
summer
withMrs.
her Harry
aunt and
parents
and sister.
uncle.
Mr. and
Mr.Rocco's
and Mrs.
Paul Rocco
and

the city commission meeting and traffic problems.
Monday night in a special
0-sion to consider pending Monday night of a gift to thE
city from St Pete r's Evanilgislation including the in-

ating and electrical fees. . .

« 38149 Ford Road, Wayne, Manager Clarence H. Elliott
..18

A·n„-6*- r, n--1 A..a•46--/'
6, U 88, Sual W

-6-

1.-

1/v/0

nu

---11=.1

The next meeting of Plym-

work being done on our hall
I.

Michigan Alumnae Family

Mr. and Ar. Clifford

1

will be tere u-ntil Sppt. 1.

.'V........2.

REGULAR $1.00

.....Cp

...

TOOTH

Econ.

PASTE

Size

all
to attend
meet-IKehoe's
mother, Mrs.
John
Mr.Rd.,
andwho
Mrs.
Rowe,
ing.tryIf you
haven'tthis
seen
ourISpindler, Saginaw,
and his
Ford
willMilton
become
a REGULAR 49c

sion...

®4 Donald Martin, Jr., born lontolob at the University of

of honor at a shower, given

Florida.

I.0 seven pounds. Mrs. Ihere which he Mid offers vited us to their home for al were callers in the home of ent, and Ruth received many

vens...

49&0

Northern
United States
onceyour
Aug.calendar
3. Mark
this
date2.0
onuIRd.,
Tuesday, July 23.
were troEi21-attas
:i
54#,rkul,nihor
grh,whil
•because
rolls.
decorated
./L--6

1,1I. ang IVIrm. Wal;er ILL,el; won't want to miss it.

That 1

Re. NOXZEMA

individual ..............

¥6:12?en- 4iaged a pet show. |are on a four weeks' motor is on Strawberry Lake Road INapier Rd., accompanied Mr. 0 0 0 POWDER

acti
n
g
as
81dges
were
Di
a
ne,t
ri
p
travel
i
n
g
through
j
u
st
east
Mast
If
and
Evans,
Pl
y
mIrwi
n
,
Hani
MASSENGILL
Ambertson,
Dicky StremickIBIack
Hills,
Yellowstone
Parkthe
in doubt
as toofhow
to Road.
get outh,
on aMrs
trip Guy
to Stratford,
ford
Rd.,Mrs
wasEverett
the guest
md Herby Veller. Winners inland into Colorado stopping at there call Jesse Tritten. GLIOntario, where they visited honor Thursday. July 25,
vw, dog contest were Blackie, IDenver for a few days. . .

3-6387. The corn roast will I relatives and friends over the celebrating her birthday at

made of the marriage of Miss

otthe Goo€late grocery store,

,•Ill close up his business at Mariqp Childer of Beck road
** Penniman this Saturday. to Worren Scheppe. son of

-I

------A

I

, AU,
6.4..

was given by Mrs. Frank ...

Announcement has been for this sale,

-lloren Goodale, proprietor

A.

evening, July zo. ine snower also present.

--

the former. . .

Mliourne...

What have you done in

Miss Rae Denison, Gyde
Hartka. About 30 guests at- Rd., has as a guest for three

preparation for the fall tended. Miss Petrowsky will weeks her friend, Connie
bazaar?

Remember

most

She made the trip by bus,

Prieskorn, Aug. 17.

... taking three days and nights.

make way for the new offices will
on Juiy
9. The young people date.
be home to their friends

CAN

Mr. and Mrs. Algy J. Kin. Ctinnie is the daughter of Mr
of the First Federal Savings
m/d Loan association...
at 383 Phoenix avenue for last year serving pancakes for chen and children, Beck Rd,, and Mrs. Harold Shettleroe,
the present... . thi Air Show at the Mettetal have returned home from a former residem»·of Gyde Rd.,
Ywenty-three neighbors this On the 25th wedding anni- Air Field? This is to be a two-week vacation spent in who moved to California four REGULAR $1.29
Remember the fun we had

week signed a petition ex- versary of her parents. July bigger and better show this
pressing
objections
10 Miss Kathleen Virginia vear and again Plymouth
thi
movingtheir
of -old
residence to
Soence,

Manilla, Ark., visiting Mr. years ago.

le petition has been pre ing. became •he bride of are Sept. 14-15.

and

daughter of Mr. and brange is preparing to serve

bwildings"
lotsRoe
on streets
corners [r. Bert D. Spence. of Lans- the crowd. Dates this year
Elizabethto
and
meview by the city commis- Mrs. Fred Truesdell in the WITH (*JR
parlors of Central Temple
Dr. Stanley Coors,

t*ebuds, stephanotis and pastor of Central Methodist

t*iling English ivy, Kathleen performed the service at 3:00

BY ETHEL MILLARD

he Bloxsom. daughter of 0'clock in the presence of

. and Mrs. John Moffett about 100 guests. . .
Inel
= som,
came
of the
First aown
Presbyter- 1

Thompson, and Mrs. Kichen's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

CANNED

SPRAY

POP
CAN

.b

$109

100'.

i

end six months or more. 1 became frightened at a colt plymouth an organization Mrs. Harry Black, Lilley Rd.,

SUNGLASSES BATTERIES
JERRY WALSH

Rogul•r

$119

ent before returning to the IJumped. falling down, over- indebted to for their help and Camp Saturday, July 20 with
home of his parents, Mr. and i turning the buggy and throw- cooperation in organizing and a Youth Group from The First
4¥hose from Plymouth i
the

6 fineAlbert
new auto
seat and
carriage...
Edkles
Roy i

Presbyteri,
...sh Camp at Greenvil
ng

¥*higan. this week

its

beginning.

nent for the afternoon.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Rudolf

Qiana Wohn, Ronny Mai

I

r alls this week... 1iostess for the month of ent were Mr. and Mrs. Whit. have a choicil Let us help safe-

k. George Huger, Jr. was sur- 2 dugust.

I p: 1-:U Uy U! n[1!*Ina Ul LELE, The next meeting will be and Mrs. Spanberger and Mr, accident or sickness strike Call

Carrying Case

bm. Jerry Hodgkins,
anul Round,I=„,C
fable last...,Saturday
,i„i.,.:.I...,i,YI
at l p.rn.our regular business meeting and Mrs. Frick. Dearborn; me today. without obligation, for L pai,
vpaugr-.*h.
in the Masonic Mr. and Mrs. Markle, Allen

Local Christian Scientistsl his birthday. He was pre- Temple Thursday, Aug. 1.
.......

-#.........

F...4

anniversary of the laying of I gold cuff 1 i n k s from the

the cornerstone of t he i r society
..
Dr. .Robert
L. Dixon, one

church. The event took place

Social Security

at 6 a.m. on the morning of|of the state board of health,

June 17. 1903. at the corner has announced the itinery
of North Main and Dodge of the *ecial health exhibition train which is to tour the
streets in Plymouth...
Martha

Jane

West

was

Marty and Karen, children

Here Aug. 2-3

uf Mr. and Mrs. Melvin F.

Korte, Warren Rd., are spending two weeks with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Representatives from the Fred Korte, Drummond

is scheduled to be in Plym- Detroit Northwest Social Se-

Island.

...

outh for one hoar on Thurs- curity office will be in Ply-

July 21, when a group of her (lay. August 21...
glrl friends appeared to sur-

mouth during "Sidewalk

the Park cottage at Walled
f.' M r and Mrs. C E. Becker Lake Sunday...
-

4 Newberry. Michigan. an-

WOODMEN ACCIDENT _

AND UFE COMPANY

HAIR DRYER

f,Arbor-Croft News 4pRINTING 1

VALUE

Sup-81224

R/gular 9/c

R.gul., 79r

Regular $1.19

RAID

RAID

BRID6E PORT

6-12

HOUSE & GARDEN

ANT & ROACH KILLER

OPIRATION

r

79

$119

TOR-1 1.

Alice and the boys spent Mr. aiwl Mrs. Robert Davis
M!Ir days sight-seeing and- are newcomers to Arborcroft.
Their four cltildren are

... Peggy,Peter, Patty. and

. and Mrs. Harry Berry Paul. Former residents of i
110 son, Eddy, have just re- Ypsilanti and Fostoria, Ohio.
Ened from a vacation at a they now live at 1432 Harte-age near Hawks. Mich. sough. Mr. Davis is employ-

FI¥ ounselor at Camp old daulhter 01 Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Bidwell. is enjoying all

• ' 0 Western vacation. On Julyl

TORIDHIET via. air coodition.
ia; combl•Il •I lid"I'll b. 4/i/4

F. a lett.*lid
...

dollan co-•t-kie. Ihem tro. p. alS.•lag• 0,«

W. assure precision printing
for the letterhied of your
cboici ... ind wi'll glidly

-8 Ip . 40%-25% 6 Common•

holp you cre- a fresh, new

vi,itors from th, city of 15, Jennifer flewto Chico,1 design.

a in the Philippines Callf., where she is visitingl

CHARLES "Eddie" OLSON -)

Florentin served her from a two.week vacati*
lic internship with Mrs. trip to Boston and Cat,b Cad.

THE

PLYMQUTH MAIL
m 1 .Al"
..14 :

01 and GAS BURNER SERVICE

1

5/0.N.... Ply...4 ,
i . 64 6 616.1 111¥9

4

.

*l 3.2434

....

r.-.Ir-

-

4 INSECT 04'ELLANT
1 5.z
Bomb

20-Lb.

.

5-01.

CHARCOAL
QUART

UGHTER FLUID
DAILY Till * P.M.
SATUIDAY Till 0 P.M.

..

DII-j D I SCOUNT
A

---

--

STORES

930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich,

...
../.-//

-

83

STORE HOURS:

-

OFF
INSECT REPELLANT

CLOSED SUNDAYS

8.1.-tic Coll'al-cl vil ...

recent guests in the her aunt and uncle, Mr. andl

C

Rigule, 98,

FRIDAY TILL 9 PJA.

- colled f.1 -ing. TORIDHEErs

aitario where they visited ...

Jennifer Bidwell, 12 year

CHARCOAL
.....A

Il- Berrys aim drove up to ed bv Ford Motor Company.

BUG BOMB

99<
w.,aw.,e.u„. BRIQUETTES BAG

was there on business .

three month world tour. mer Street, have ,returned

1488

Regular $1.49

PLUS

-The Richard Arlen family, Jarvis in this country and is
Bll Hartsough Avenue, spent now chief dietician in a new
*Week in Fremont. Neb. Manila hoopital.

y. The Florentins are drl= and family, 1480 Pal-

$21.95
VALUE

. 3.340

Mr. and Mr. Gordon An-

14

SAVE on BUG BOMBS and INSECT REPELLANTS

on Forest Ave. south of Ann

ents are urged to stop by

outh to see the Jarvis

REG.

- C

98c

-

The representatives will be

Arbor Tr. All interested resi-

1 A. Florentin stopped in, ...

1,00 Medic Thermometer Each .59

located at a sidewalk stand

been for several weeks. . .

Jarvi, home. 1433 Pa)- Mrs. Ca»in Bidwell. She will
Dr. and Mrs. be gone for three weeks.

i

Can .19

.25 similac

3 g¢

_3/25

RUBBER GLOVES
REG.

Roy Jewell and his wife in downtown Plymouth and

Striet.

DABY FOOD Jan

PRESTO

1/0/0,"'00," Mkh!,8"

Ind Mrs. Jesse Hines of 333 New York where they have The stand will be situated

lir other son. Dick. who is

Gerbers Strained

PLAYTEX

Mrs. Delbert Larrick, Elm-

Doniel J. Hine son of Mr. ing decided to not move to Social Security program.

4*que hunting.

.10

FAU MmTO, AGINCY MGR.

launce the engagement of have again taken up their will answer questions and disIrt eir daughter, Janice to residence in Plymouth, hav- tribute free literature on the
A»burn avenue...

A7

3,/2.z.

REPIBINTING

Mr. and Mrs. Coello Hamil. Days" Friday and Saturday, hurst St., who won a trip to
Wise her on the occasion of ton and children visited at Aug. 2 and 3.
-r tenth birthday...

60 J&JBaby Shampoo

...

Representatives

state next month. The train

airprised Tuesday afternoon,

PArk An,4 Mr, Rihorv nner- information.

born.

V.

8-oz. .46

.59 J&J Baby Oil

Bmc

bo1-'-IB,le' W1*

.65 JAJ Baby Powder Lge. .49

PANTS

With Earphones and

cher, Woodland Lake; Mr. guard your future income should

.6..

180's .64
Maranatha Bible --- -

BABY

RADIO

»O

1.00 Q Tips

WARREN

6-TRANSISTOR

My-uth

Koppen, Ford Rd., entertain-

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Rob- ed with a picnic at their
le' 1 Mott took a trip to Niagara i nson wiill serve as host and home, July 21. Those pres- Why take a chance when you
a re 1-

»,berta Lidgard, Carol Cla rk

eachfor
19'
are
left

REGULAR $19.95

1005 W. An• A,6- Tz

04 6,

39 Even Flo Plastic Unit 8-oz. .23

Gl 3-5244 or 464-0242

...

pin'
Bottle

¤ BABY NEEDS V

9-VOLT TRANSISTOR

Re plans to tour the contin-Iln the road. The animal which
the Senior
Citizens
$3.98
DIST. MGR.

NITs. Charles Huebler of inK the occupants into the operating our Senior Citizens Baptist Church, Wayne.

100'•

EG.

*teek from New York for I afternoon while drivinK home Helen Caplin who are mem- • • •

Paris, France, where he will|from Plymouth. The horse bers of the Soroptimist Club. Sandy Black. son of Mr. and

MULTIVITAMINS

DR. LANE - RUBBING

REGULAR 39c

FOSTER GRANT

r,Douglas Huebler sailed last|jured in an accident Monday Mrs. Roberta Steele and M rs. vious week there.

Cards were the entertain-

lg.=f's

ALCOHOL

several days with her aunt POLAROID OR

*an of Mrs. Edward A. Doddtacker
Mr, were
and Mrs,
WhitWewithwere
veryourpleased
to Ier after
k)MAIQ*Pdul
ill,l tba,k
quiteRenry
badly inhave
us as
guests nome
spending the
pre- .

1
:n

7<

ROLL

S:

«1 Windsor, Ontario ..

tan

7

One-Da¥ Lee

Pim NAPKINS

...

Ind five,gue* wore present. ;talph Alloway, Haggeny Rd.

1 F. L. Becker is driving a

lISSUE

REGULAR $2.94

200 COUNT

hlther to become the bride I Ladies 25 cent stockings at luly 25. Sixty-nine members Erd uncle, Mr. and Mrs.

gFrry Road...

BATHROOM

ALKA SELTZER

100'§

Mrs. Florence Plant, Ford

The Plymouth Senior Citi- Mr. and Mrs, Perry Knowllens Club held their monthly ton, Napier Rd., is ·spending

of Keoneth WiMiam Dodds, 1 Rauch's... .

HAIR

WIN or LOSE! REGULAR $1 35

Rd., had as a guest for two
days her niece, Miss Jane
Ross, Wardsville Ontario.

06 .37.2

Dot luck dinner Thursday,

N0RTHERN

Mrs. A. J.

Lois Knowlton, daughter of

1 50 YEARS AGO

lan church on the arm of her

and

FAYGO

REGULAR 59c

...

SENIOR aTIZENS

farrying a bouquet of white house.

Mr.

SUAVE

69<

Williams. EMPIRIN

- Howard Hopkin Truesdell, of
lanted to the city clerk for
Plymouth, son of Mr. and

Ron

and Mrs. harles Vermillion

WHITE OR COLORS

9

BUFFERIN

Kinchen's •randparents, Mr. . . ---

ASSORTED FLAVORS

--6vng

Goodale has been forced to Mr.; and Mrs. William bazaar items can be made become the bride of Gordon Shettleroe, Escondido, Calif.

Inove from the building to Scheppe, at Angola, Indiana far ahead of that Oct. 12

REGULAR 99€

r A I ADIC

POP

Masiarz and Mrs. Walter

.....

LIQUID

6-oz Size

COTT'S

........n

85(2SMAALOX OR TABLIETS

ASSORTED FLAVORS

M,rphy' s kitten, and second, I Mrs. Walter Glotzbecker, Sept. 21, due to a conflict|celianeous shower Friday Pelchat and children, were

fople owned by Toni Kay of Romulus, at the home
of with other activitiem. Start . .
now to save usable discards

£4 M
100:

hau-ADVIA ,=Alll AD €1 AO

11UAL':1110

.EVULAM . I.ul

*Wned by Carol Glass, Tiny, 1 Carrie Gorton, a bride-elect be held regardless of weather. 1 weekend.
the home of her daughter,
eined by Kathy Merryfield. lof August, was the guest of The rummage sale whichl ...
Mrs. Arthur Rocco, Napier
Otp*er. owned by Carol St. I a miscellaneous shower given was previously announced for Miss Karen Petrowsky, Lotz Rd. Her daughter and hus6-ts. Cat winners were Patlby Mrs. George Moore and Sept. 7 has been changed toi,id
n , was honored with a mis- band, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth,

Size

10-oz.

SKIN

freshments of fruit salad, hot

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Clark, cakes and coffee were served.

99,

OIL 4-

REGULAR $1 49

troit, on July 24 and weigh-,thls week in a gravel pit near Willoughby Wiseley have in-IBIackwell, Jackson,Mic h., Inkster. There were 15 pres-

lotete is the former Marilynl proof that Canada and the corn roast Saturday evening, 1 Mrs. Ruth Thompson, Beck lovely and useful gifts.

LIQUID

CREAM Jar 79AMITONE

Mrs. Jack Ward, at the home

your eyes.

.K.66

DEODORANT

Grace hospital, De-jOklahoma. found a tree fossil Again this year Loretta andl Mr. and Mrs. Thomasof Mrs. Ward, Colonial Drive, REGULAR $1 35

*. New

69'

SHAMPOO

REGULAR $1 35

lf¥r. and Mrs. Donald M. 1 Bill Thams. of Plymouth, new dining roorn this meetinglaunt, Mrs.
bride Aug.Samples
24, was the guest
...Sadie
by Stanton,
Mrs. Ralph
and SECRET

Ilete a re the parents of al student of geology and pale- is a must. You won't believe

ABC

CREAM 29' COPPERTONE 4

Ruth Rowe, daughter of

son. son of Mr. and Mrs.Iw ork in co-operation with will be on conservation. Let's guests for a week Mr.
*oward E. Carson of 10507 I the City Planning commis-

45

BOMB

Camp. Walloon Lake, and REGULAR 69,

Marie to Howard Clarklas Plymouth city planner to :Rue '2Nt,Ce Iesupp;rKehoe. I.otz Rd..-have-had-as
B-sett drive...

39<

SHAVE

up an hour, to 10 a.kn. until crafts at the University of

Thursday, Aug. 1. Due to the . . .

M.-6..:11.

INSTANT LATHER

dist Church have been moved sistant director of arts and

outh *range will be at 8 p.m. Sept. 1.

Ilnounce the engagement of to employ T. Glenn Phillips,
./1./1.

CREAM HAIR TONIC

TUBE

The Sunday morning serv. Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Ruices at the Cherry Hill Metho- pert, Koppernick Rd., is as-

G L 34307

The city commission Mon-

RISE

.

J.... Tri-a

street..

0 Dr. and Mrs. T. E. Lewis day night authorized City

VASELINE

ing at Kelsey-Hayes. ...
• • Joanne Rupert, daughter of

1

REGULAR 79c

IBlack, Lilley Rd., and is work- daughter Mitzi, East Detroit

Gr.0 66.lin

gelical Lutheran congregation

*ection of bids for the city's
of a piece of property at the
Plocated jail and the passage
extreme end of Spring
€if an ordinance setting new

Lake.

REGULAR 79c

.4,0>41.,

,

.

N .... .... . ... -.1-.9-91&*7481'll"

1500,1

1
--0..-I

*Ill.-I-

..

.

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist

: Board Chairman Ronald Hees Says:

Personal Touch Key To Down · River Growtl¢
0-ILIIIUUT1

GL 3-2056

250 S. Harviv St., Plymouth

Hoon: Monday, T-day, nunday - 1 10 9 p.m.

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
01' elite Central Parking 101

Take an old, but sorne-' moved into its new headquar- will be doubled in size to turer include the opening of Although primarily a cor-

MAIL

accomodate the container of- a new plant in California this rugated container manufac-

time forgotten, philoso. tersNow,
Oct.more
1. construction is fices, scheduling sales ser- Fall, which in line with its turer, Down River has atphy, put it into use by a underway in an effort to con- vice and the production de- "personal touch" policy and tempted to be diversified in

[unday, July 30, 1963

-.Ilinette Prodaims
i

like the Lilley Rd. operation, packaging by offering spe-

Page 7 new company in a highly solidate the entire operation partment.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

levels far beyond the imagi- you re

and

N

The company's two majo

specialty products are Dol

This, at least, is how

1* 28 to August 3 to tlle world a new way of Plymouthite Ronald Hees,
life through his revolutionary o f 42106 Lakeland Ct.,
ideas of a fair wage and of chairman of the board and
11••ry Ford Week
mass production, and
WHEREAS, he introduced

Kor, a form of expandabl
honeycomb used by bifold an

great automotive pioneer of Plymouth are indebted to Pa

an expanded polyst vrene

sandwiched between K ?a ft One Week... Wed. Thru Tues., July 31 Thru Aug. 6

ckaging Co., 4301 Lilley

whose birth centennial will be him not only for his contri- Rd., explains the growth

paper to form a rigid waterproof sheet.

t

butions to this area, but to and success of the com-

obierved July 30,1963. raised every civilized culture,

Dor-Kor, developed by<Hees

pany which will mark its

our industrial and social THEREFORE,
I, Richard second anniversary this
H. Wernette, Mayor of the

and president and co-founder
even, equally spaced support

Hees feels that the com-

through. Since the core is -& Audem¥ Awards!
independently united through

14 5 Main St GL 3-3222 |Pay tribute to this outstand- far experienced by Down
ing American, during the River.
birth.

SUPPLIES, HER, WINI A

ur..n..*.

R:.6...4 W

...........

FOR ALL YOUR PARTY 1
10:00 - 11:00 Mon. - Thu,.

"The packaging industry is
a large and highly competitive business," he said. "Dur-

sible. Patents for the product

are pending in the United
States and Canada.

Down River has licensed •

companies in the industry
have tended to forget and

Union Bag-Camp Paperterp,.
New York, to market Dor.Kol

The University of Michigan neglect the customer, turning

10:00 W 12:00 M - Su•.

was the first major university
3 to admit women ( 1870).

in the eastern section of the

their attentions toward the

U.S. and Hoerner Boxes,

moving of tonnage from their

Keokuk, Ia., to manufacture Jfre/2.:

paper mills. In addition. the

und sell the product in the

trend towards centralized ac-

TERRY'S BAKERY

Cor, manufactured by FonieFor the past 18 months

nature, has created a void

Down River has had the

Detween the employer and

MmEm•

When Down River first

Cor Corp., division of Monsato Chemical Corp.

opened its doors, on Aug. 1,
1961, then located at 1764

F o m e-Cor, a verastile wa·

Marie St., the c o m p a n y
sought to correct this situa-

terproof arts and drama

Now. two years later, hard
work, careful planning and a

A

Re

ease of fabrication.

to pay off.

DOWN RIVER PACKAGING CO. officials, Paul Meyer, president, (left) and Ronald IleeN, chairman of the board, check over
samples of Dot>-Kor, an expandable honeycomb used by bifold and

Last summer Down River

began construction of a new
building on Lilley Rd. and

I

flush door manufacturers as the interior core for wood veneer doors.

.........1.

' ALLEN'S ;

COFFEE

little or no wood support, and

Dor-Kor, developed by Meyer and Hees, is manufactured by Down
River at its Lilley Rd. headquarters.
,

They

also

visited

the

News Briefs

. Since 1944

Sniokey

STREUSEL
RASPIRRY JAM

"WET=SIEETORY"

finished

River in its

. . r .· 11 ONARD Rf RN' 11 IN ....... SU P, it N 5')'•Ovt V

JEROME ROBBINS

RITA MORENO GEORGE CHAKIRIS .......

Gareci, Gary, Ind., spent the

Rev. and Mrs. Carlton Vanlbrother. Dr. A. E. Van Ornum weekend recently with their
Ornum and family, Ition.land family. Maple west. cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
N.Y., and Mr. and Mrs. PaulITheir parents, Rev. and Mrs. H. Cavin. Bereli St.
Van Ornum, Alden, N.Y.,IM. E. Van Ornum, Therea,

..4-9.-....-

4

I

...

...

.. -4 - .69 ..'44 - 1 01.' - D *-L •.0 -

,-6

.4

'.

..

I

.

PLEASE NOTE -

Nightly Showings - 6.45 And 9:20

Sunday Showings - 1:35, 4:10, 6:45 And 9.20
Box Office Opens At 1:15

STARTS AUGUST 7... FOR 7 DAYS!

development ; Ray Bissell, of

Steven

-0... ARIMUR LAURL-NIS

RICHARD 8EYMER RUSS TAMBLYN -'...................

slid

vice president of resparch and

Mr. and -Mrs.

*.1. ,.. '.1 ••'41 P •• -0,· • li 'llt. 1 6'•'0'7"-1 "...0 * ...

c<)11-

enroute.

I

pOSERT WISE - JEROME ROBBINS....... .. TRNEST LEHMAN

NATALIE WOOD

t:iint· rs,
In addition to Hers

I.

.,ww ..0 -- i.i•- . r.•4•, i-ov....A.• .· JE r,Ok't PotSINS

.ROBERT ¥¥11

terior trinuning, and by Down.

cials include Robert Knuffman, of 42370 Schoolcraft Rd..

i#£ 3-0021 August with the fortner'sl house guests for two weeks. Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz. Mrs.

BUTTER NUT

./

aittomolive industry for in-

mountains in North Carolina

...

.

APPLE

•et.... ,.,U

Meyer, other company offi-

; Rug Cleaners

CAKES

The product has been used
by the J. L. Hudson Co. for
window displays, Ph·moutl'
High School for scenery, the

b

UNITIO ARTISIS

contains the added qualities
of dimensional stability and

continuation of the "personalization- policy, have begun

LEMON ROLL

t

board, is light to handle, yet
rigid and strong. needing

tion.

CAKE

rl,

Michigan franchise for Fome-

employee."

SPECIALS - Friday & Saturday

'Tr

central region.

counting, impersonal in its
.

ry, WAY

its own bonded area, no loose

pieces or "rattlers" are pos-

ing recent years the larger

Mayor

6 "BEST PICTURE!"

form upon which the "skin" Ir
niaterial
may be adhered
W Wi.. of 10
with a minimum of show- 01

IP,1 rtY 11>alltrY |all our citizens to' pause and he key to the success thus
-4 centennial observance of his

OUR TIME!

of the company, provides an

1 - August 3 as "Henry Ford pany's emphasis on the "perCentennial Week" in the sonal touch," between both
City of Plymouth. and urge mployees and customers is

L DC

THE MOST ACCLAIMED MOTION PICTURE

and Paul Meyer, of Livonia ..

- - i City of Plymouth. do hereby Thursday.
I proclaim the week of July 28

THEATRE

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

flush door manufacturer
as the interior core for wooc
veneer doors and Fome-Cot,

co-founder of Down River

WHEREAS, the citizens

-

IIIIIIII.'llilirligilmililir Aill

$

nations of his contemporaries, success.

WHEREAS Henry Ford, a

The Home 0/ Single Features

competitive industry, and under one roof. When com- Future plans for the cor- will be operated and managed cialty products relatedto
' bound to find pleted the Lilley Rd. plant rugated container manufac- by individual plant personnel. containers
and customer
needs.

41062 Russelt Ln., 'ice presi-

"DONOVAN'S REEF"

dent in charge of sales: und
Spencer Thompson. of Garden

City,
vice Dresident in charge l
of production,

...

will spend the first week ofIN.Y., are also to be their

APRICOT & MANY MORE

R.aular 68£

YOUR

Special

G Blunk were luncheon

Utter were hosts to Mr. And

DRINK - DINE - AND DANCI

CHCHCE

Mrs. L. H. Goddard and

I . daughter. Kathy, over the

Store Houn 0 0 m. *, 6 p m.

1 4 weekend at their summer

Friday lam to 0 p.m.

William Bartel, Sr

in her

'Ill--0.-9

home on Plymouth Rd.
...

Mrs. Lisle Alexander and

•Illytiff,•, Harbor Springs on Lake Shore Mr s. Charles Garlett, of this

TERRY'S BAKERY

Dancing Thun., P,1., Sit, Sun.

Wo Can'I make Like Molhe,-4#al Moth- likes Our Bakinl
880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest

NOW AT BEYER REXAL L DRUG STORES ...

Mr and Mrs Robert C guests Wednesday of Mrs New DYMO Home LABELMAKER
1--M---0
.06
RUSTIC TAVERN ,p™ pace· -cransone" near
... Knut Anderson and Mrs, M.

0-1illi 16.11

A"" 9' Dr. Judy
andtwo
Kathy.
whoUtter
had spent
weeks city. and Airs. Albert Smith,

5 MILES WEST OF PLYMOUTH

GL 3-2161

9779 N. TERRITORIAL

01 3-7210 La'

at Camp Maqua near Hale, Livonia. Were recent guests
were picked up by their par- of Mrs. Harold Todd in her
ents on their way to the summer home at Wood lake

k

in Ontario, Canada.

- north.

...

AIrs. Fred Stocken. accom-

Mr. and Mrs. Eldo Rebes-

lipanied her friend, Mrs. Aud- chini and duaghter, Madeline.
11 rey Tocci, who had visited Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. S.
11 her from Utica. N.Y.. to her Batter and three daughters,
11 home for a visit Wednesday. Karen, Cathy and Louise,
Mrs. Tocci had visited her Midland, were recent guests
mother in Belleville and other of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Lent
relatives in West Branch and on Haityough. Their daughters, Madeline Rebeschini,
Sterling.

$\

42 4* i.,. 2/ t- 4 1 U!' __

... Karen Batter and Karen Lent

TAE OJT 01-r ##Ar•UP,1

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Powell are leaving Sunday: Aug. 11,0

and son, Curtis, have return- for Santa Fe Springs near
ed from a two weeks visit Los Angeles, Calif. to teach

A 01 0 4,h 46*: 4'

/11 4 1 L' 21* •,1 !,c·k '•,•.

with his parents, Mr. and in the "Little Lake" school

/11

Mrs. Leason Powell, Kite, Ga. district the coming year.

THE GETAWAY

.

L

Personal Instaloans

.

„„

gijA C,/illillillillill

• DOCTOR BILLS • INSURANCE PREMIUMS
• DENTIST BILLS • TAXES & ASSESSMENTS

.

· HOSPITAL BILLS · EDUCATIONAL EXPENSES
· VACATIONS • CONSOLIDATION OF DEBTS

and OTHER WORTHWHILE PERSONAL MONEY NEEDS
r

1

Fuic,Gly arranged onjust your signature
/6..3-7.7

n
costs when necessary. What's more, there is
no telling when your car will be recovered.
The Exchange at the Auto Club will pay up
to $10 a day or up to a total of $300 for your
use of substitute transportation beginning 72
hours after the theft of your car is reported.

The convenience of this special provision im
available with no extra charge to all Auto Club
members carrying Comprehensive Coverage

with the Exchange. Stop in to Bee us today!
1-ler-1...ra.re Exehamge

at A......11. 4,1.6 .1 Michigan

PHONE: GL 3-5 or WO 5-6375

Op6

L -- P,1-1 D..k I

4
1.42

95

MAKES PERMANENT SELF-STICKING,

-t

A stolen car can mean added transportation
expenses-bus and taxi fare-even car rental

---1

$il

LABEL MAKER
1 MAGAZINE

798 Pennian Avenue

IN*.- .upil

-

PLASTIC TAPE

PLYMOUTH *DIVISION

4,11

-

COMPLETE WIT H

...ret, A......11/

NATIONAL BANk OF DETROIT

r

i

1 RAISED-LETTER, PLASTIC LABELS

The Dymo Labelmaker is a precision tool designed specially
1 for the home, iust dial the letters, squeeze the handle, and

.-,• your message comes out crisp white against a colored background. A squeeze of the trigger cuts off the label. Zip ojf
the protective backing and the label is ready to be applied . .
can be used indoors or out.

9-i. 4.1,

1001 USES FOR DYMO PLASTIC- LABELS
< School Books

ALSO DYMO

Cameras

Oath Printer Kit
Complete
Kit

I.-\

G.mes

Card Tables

Brief C...

Folding Chain

Sun Gla••es

Bicycles -

Toys

Sh.Ives

Sporting Goods

Reports

Toothbrushi

Door Bell

Rain Glar

Tools

plic. Cards

Luggage

Fus. Box

Records

lunch Boxes

--

BEYE- DRUG
-- STORES
REXALL

Robin Cain,- Manager

3 Convenient locations

Main & Mill Sts. 1 505 Forest Ave. Ann Arbor Rd:
N... A.P

liquo, and lier Hore

G L 3-3400

GL 3-2300

GL 3.6400

10....U.

.

..

.

--

.

t

Mrs. John J. Janicki
r

4

Shower - Swim

l

i.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Petrowsky, of 414 S
Lotz Rd.. will be honored at
a miscellaneous shower to-

morrow evening.
Hostess for the combined
'.

shower and swimming party

will be Mrs. Carl Hartwick,
of 42448 Clemons Dr.

¢..4
1

Miss Petrowsky will betome

. the
bride of Gordon PriesT . korn, son of Mr. and Mrs.

-

8 8 ride of

Making their home in Fort

Dix, N.J., following a wedding trip to Niagara Falls are
Mr. and Mrs. William Tallman.

former Dorothy Cartwright,

daughter of Mrs. Norlan Cart-

wright, of Hartland, Mich.,
and the late Mr, Cartwright,

1

W

Aug. 17.

i

A

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

BABY T ALK

.

...

It's

V

became the bi ide of William

Tullman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Tallman, 9635 HugTuesday, July 30, 1963

.

n1

The new Mrs. Tallman, the

i 1 49·\ Car! Prieskorn, of Wayne, on

1. r.

TREASURES FROM

1519moutb Dantries

W. Tallman

WOMEj

Miss Karen Petrowsky,

,

D. Cartwright '

Speaking of

Uill Pa rty to Honor
Miss Petrowsky

·

,

r

Wo•m
twins for

Mr.

0

'

Page

gerty Rd., July 6. in an evening ceremony in West High-

2 land Baptist Church.

Given in marriage by her c
bride
brother, James. the
wore a gown of pure silk c

™ Gerald A. Hearl

--*

organza and rose pointr lace
laffeta.
The
bouqet

Weds Detroiter

ad

Mrs

over
gown was styled with a fitted

h L Douglas Fluelling. 624 Stephanie Lynn Koepfgen,daughter
hand·clipped
lace bodice witR
of Mr. and Mrs. a Sabrina neckline, embroid-

1 · -4 Maple St. The twin daugh-

gaai,9

,<4** **44, .; ters.
weighing 3 lb. 4 oz. and
3 lb. 13 oz., were born Julv
27. in St. Joseph Hospital.

Mrs. Fluelling is the former

David Koepfgons. of Detroit, eted with iridescent sequins

and Ensign Gerald Allyn and tiny seed pearls. The

Hearl. son of Mr. and Mrs. bouffant skirt was sprinkled

Ado,d

Frances Farnum, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Farnum, '
formerly of Plvmouth. and

Allyn Hearls, of Lakeside Dr,, with matching rose lace mowere married in a simple tifs and had a chapel train.

ceremonx ¥onday, June 24.
Attending her sist e r as
Mrs. Wifiam Stine was maid of honor was Kay Cart-

By Pat Bartom . .

now of Port Huron. Paternal

Little Poopl.

grandparents are Mr. and

Lreally got a bang out of a matron of honor and her hus- wright who wore a yellow

Mrs. Willis Manner, of Joy I ran into a summer sale paifof mlnialure duelulg pistol band served as bestman.
taffeta frock,
Rd. - at The Little People Shop, 1: 31 curr 11nKs. They are German
A garden reception follow. bell skirt.

4

.€

E. Main, Northvdle, that w, as

hotter than tabasco sauce c

...

Mr. and Mrs. Wilford H.
Bell, of Livonia, formerlv of

Plymouth. announce the birth

Sets are also available

They will make their home

dresses identical to the
maid of honor's.

in San Lorenzo,near the

Serving his brother as best
man was Richard Tallman

Heart is stationed.

.

4

,), with smart styling. fine qual-

narents are Mr. and Mrs. budget 'sing with savings.
Boon E. Bell, of 15935 Bradner Rd.

There are pretty, perk

lovely and lively styles

y,
in

every color and fabric fc

JUNE R. LORENZ, daughter of Mr•. Edward
Lorenz, of 560 Ross St., and John J. Janicki,

or

... baby and the crib crow

d

from dainty bonnets to se

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald viceablp crawlers.

son of Mr. and Mrs. John P. Janicki, of 1168

Coosaia, of 1362 Carol St.,

Amherst Ct., exchanged nuptial vows in a morning ceremony in Our Lady of Good Counsel

and Melvin Stephenson and
James Crippen, brothers-inlaw of the bridegroom, seat-

Mrs. Bell is

Holbrook St. Paternal grand- of selections will make ar,y

'f.

3.

marked much of the me r-

Julv 15, at Garden City Osteo- Shop carries a full line
pathic Hospital, weighing 9 infant and toddler need s, Carl knows what men like,
the boy's wear to age seven arid so see him, aboard the Mavformer
Dianne Robertson, girl's wear to age 12.
flower, if you want a gift A rt Club Changes
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The wide, wonderful arri
James D. Robertson. of 659

--

f f 7 ..
- ..

bridegroorn, and Miss Doris

which depict individual occu- naval base where Ensign
of Pations and hobbies.

lb. 4 oz.

I

The

uple left for Califor·
Sasakura, wore blue taffeta
Clare Farmer, owner, }14 as own cotton - the shot is nia
following the reception.
louder than a .22 rifle.

chandise down 10 and 20 p,er
of a son. James Wilford. born
cent and The Little Peop le

-

-

made of German steel and ed the 'edding at the honle Bridesmaids Mrs. Melvin
sister of the
Stephenson,
,n the set Includes blank bullets of the ·idc:'s parents.
and a ram rod. Bring your

tamalies.

4

styled with a

Clare has an excelle nt

announce the birth of a 6 lb. choice of outfits with 'grow

Ity, and that touch of individuality.

·

ed the guests.

usher.

A reception was held in the
The Three Cities Art Club church parlors immediately
changed their exhibit at Dun- following the ceremony for
Calling All Girls
ning-Hough Library last Fri- approximately 185 guests.
For her daughter's wedday. The new exhibit feaI gave my daughters a
head start on school days tures oil paintings, ceramics ding, Mrs. Cartright wore a
multi-color lace sheath with
and sculpture.

Maternal grandparents are voung barig

Mr. and Mrs. John Hodgson,

Coosaia, of Royal Oak.

Chilriron mrA nluinve wal_ Mrs. Irene Wood.
6.--

....

U

J

J

-

L.-

Name brands are a 'must' come at the House of Gla-

When the couple left on

M rs.

Lady of Good Counsel Church lace over taffeta with white Newcomers Plan

in marriage June R. Lorenz
A luncheon reception for Family Picnic
150 guests was held at the

novelties, Kaklar toys and

Engagements

Hair can be twisted. turn-

A graduate of the University of Michigan, where she
was affiliated with Phi Mu

ed, curled, pinned, clipped,
Several special features washed, dried, sprayed, cut

outh Newcomers Club.

and the family budget are a bare foot, but without a proThe picnic will be he Id at play basket to keep the wee per hair cut it will always
the east end of Gunsolly Mill, ones busy - while mvther be unmanageable - and

Her Greek recipe for "Al-

mond Cake" was passed·&,wn
to her from her mother, Mrs.

and Mrs. John P. Janicki, of Will make their home in De- Hines Parkway, on Aug . 11, shops; a bargain basket every that's as uncomfortable as
troit, where Mr. Janicki is beginning at 5:30 p.m.
day,- not just during sales, a knight in armor with the
1168 Amherst Ct.
employed by General Elec-

Given in marriage by her tric Co.
uncle, Ralph J. Lorenz, the r

Each family is askm i

bring their own supper.

to and free gift wrapping.

S. V, Sekles, of Pontiac.

ALMOND CAKE

House of 'Glamour operayour little ones always neEd. tors cut, shape and individ-

A niiscellanrous shower

12 eggs (separated)

Check with Clare first. She ually style to a child's nat-

has ,everything pretty and ural line so th* only a comb-

ct.t *ow:drUS:

hioned with a. ,chapel length

t

new to keep The Little ing or good ,brushing will

People as happy as a two- result in a soft, feminine,

b. AIL J-1. HudleI headed cat in an aquarium. flattering and natural style

train. A pearl tiara held her

Summer is a time for mystical combination of c:olor,

of white Amazon lillies, ste-change. Students become texture, value and inte nsity
teachers ... teachers become compared to its relations
•tudents. A look at the class- everything else around

.

best suited for that particular
child, whether it be a face-

nylon tulle bouffant veil in

On the Cuff
framing, bangs or side wave
If you pay particular atten. style.

with tion to the male side of the And don't forget, Monday

Nagy, of 933 Church St., hav
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Barbara Jo,

to Edward Albert Soleau, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Soleau, of Plymouth.
Miss Nagy is a 1963 grad.
uate of Plymouth High School
and Mr. Soleau is a

One thing common to

both robe - a large selection of hair stylists work their magic Mrs. Frederick Brown Fisher,
their
unique and elegant cuff links at the House of Glamour of Adrian, has been rrlade by
contrasts.
a crown- green St.

of Plymoutli Hfgh Sch,-61,-

Second Thought

Trenton,

Carleton,

little each time, beating after

Dexter,

Miss Mcfarlane

will 'be-

each addition, until all of the

come the br](ie of Andrew

ingredients are used.

Haines, son of Mr. and Mrs.

In separate bowl beat egg
whites and cream of tartar
until stiff and fold into above

Harry Haines, 1282 S. liarvey St., in an Aug. 31 c,remony in St. Peter's Lutheran
Church.

e.14

Troth Revea led
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Rubey,

, White -1

d»hter. M*r,he L,1®:1*11e •

neth a Kronsperger, sorr of

..

Miss Scott. a 1959 grariual p

35 gurqts at-

tended from Eric·. Monroe,

th* engaement, gf , t h_5 i r

graduated from the Univer-

composition, and the ingredi- ivory links rnounted in ster-

lane, of Ypsil•-14

A spring, 1964, wedding is of.599 Virginia St., announce
planned.

In for leisure or formal wear, when I want them to head in- her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

For her daughter's wedding sity is one such target for structure, the backbone of a tricate, genuine hand carved

Mrs. Lorenz chose a dress of higher learning and this art

1960

graduate of PHS.

Jimmy Janicki. Neal Wingen-Most are beck for extra cre- painting, the dark, light and There hre stimink, bandeto .the school yeop' with a William B. Scott, of 416 Ever-

Let Carl show you the in-

Mr. and Mrs. John MKFar-

1 tsp. almond extract

Ann Mt·Far|.inc, daughter of 1

der and almond flavoring, a

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph b

Serving the bridegroom as classes. Some of them are these fine young men is

of the subject matter in ion tones by Allan.
Eastern Michigan Univer- less
This is the
the painting.

44 tsp. cream of tartar

- mouth.

BARBARA JO NAGY

rela-

seated the guests.

Mrs. Lee Douglas, of Garden
Cily, honored Miss Pet:gy Jo ,

Add alternately ground rusk
' Ypsilanti, Northville and Plyground almonds, baking pow

it.

feld and Thomas Janicki, dit or are working on their Intermediate tones must form engraved gold, sfiver, orkyx fa*free herdo,brother of the bridegroom, MAster's degree.
an interesting design reigard- and brown toned links. fash- ing glory.

1 C. ground Holland Rusk

1 C. ground almonds
2 tsp. baking powder

sugar slowly and cream well

ALLISON E. SCOTT
cal to the matron of honor's classes, private or group. which must have good
At Carl Caplin Clothes, ends their hairdo worry and
were bridesmaids Mrs. Larry Turn about is fair play, teach- tionships between heiipht.aboard the Mayflower, Iis a mother-saver besides.
Announcement of the enOlds. sister of the bridegroom. ers flock to the nearby in- depth, thickness of walls. nave found just the thing to add I can keep niy daughters gagement
Allison Elizabeth
and Luanne Gendreau. niece stitutions of learning in hund- a good "foot " and espec:tally an unmistakable touch of dis- out of hot water by putting Scott toofFrederick
Brown
of
the bride. They carried red•.
They take classes in have a "strong lip."
tinction to any man's ward. dishes in it, but I let skilled Fisher, II, son of Mr. and
bouquets of pink roses.
all fields.

bestman was his brother, art teachers other times. emphasis on

held Millie!:iv in the g:irden of

Beat egg yolks until fluffy
Add Approxitnately
and 1 e m o n colored.

picture, and what woman is also 'Pamper You Day; The ceramics instriuctor
Attending the bride as mat- ifieds in this paper shows
doesn't, you want to add a a gift manicure with every
ron of honor was her sister, several students who offer to talks constantly about "fc irm"thoughtful touch of individual. permanent.
Mrs. Jerry Nelson. of Livonia. tutor (or teach) everything... "sculptural form". . .we ity when selecting a gift, and Once school starts my chilwho wore a frock of light from French to college-level are not making bowl 0,
or that's as hard to do some- dren move around faster than
green silk organza over taf- phvsics. University students cups. or plates. we are c reat- times as striking a match on lizards in a prairie fire, but
feta. Wearing dresses identi- ofAr their services for art ing three-dimensional st,tapes a wet bar of soap.
a perfect, carefree hair style

Many take art

Shower Honors

Peggy Mcfarland

hives.

There is something that

former Miss Lorenz wore a

shaptd pieces and .,c·rve.

tober.

Following a week's wedding

bridegroorn is the son of Mr. trip in Jarnaica, the couple

Boil above ingredienls for
five minutes. When coke has

sorority, Mrs. Kontos is ex- cooled, pour the syrup over

0, mediately following the cere- being planned by the F'lym- Clare gives to the little people ed to, and even run through

560 Ross St., and the late mony.

3 pals of butter

pecting her first child in Oc_ the cake. Cut into cit:imond

The bride is the daught®r Knights of Columbus Hall im- A family picnic supper is which prove the extra thought combed, brushed, bent, talk-

phanotis and white roses.

Syrup

Juice of 1,2 lemon

past three years.

Brag Books.

and John J. Janicki.

place. She carried a bouquet

her marriage three

ville School System for the ;11 C. water

to name a few, and Ripon ting and styling for only $1.50.

on Saturday, July 20, united accessories.

ques decoratod the skin, fas-

Pou r into a 14 x

A regirient nf PlvmOuth

Dorothy Wood, Mrs. Lenora their wedding trip the bride sinc e

away, Nitey Nite, Daddy's and eight experienced operaGirl, KC Boy's Wear, Trim tors really cater to children,
Fit, Susan Kay, Jack Spire, and the family budget - cut-

A morning ceremony in Our frock of beige organza and

gown of silk organza over
taffeta. Alencon lace appli- -

A recipe with a Grecian mixture.

of Highland Fark. Paternal at The Little People Shop - mour and every Monday and Richards. Mrs. Elaine
Nor- wore a navy blue knit suit years ago, Mrs. Kontos has ,
with white accessories.
grandrnother is Mrs. Anthony Almar rainwear. Kate Green- Tuesday. Pat Hann, owner, land \Villiarn Mandt.
taught music in the North. 14 C. sugar

Janicki Exchange Vows

The

this week's guest cook, displays one of her fav.
orite cook books, "Hellenic Cuisine. "'

Participating in the new rose accessories. Mrs, Tell- flair - Almond Cake - was 9" greased pan and bake :it

land Park General Hospital. time wearables for acti,ie Starkweather.

June "K. Lorenz, John J.

Edward J. Lorenz.

MRS. CHRIS KONTOS, of 220 Parkview St.,

exhibit are Mr. Mary Eng- man chose a pink embroid. suggested this week by Mrs. 350 degrees for 35-40 inin14 oz. daughter, Katherine up' good looks for the litt le ss;onndalcrt;Nerdatobrys tte pt}w
trom,
Mrs. Beverly Shank- ered marquisette dress with Chris D. Kontos, of 220 Par- utes. Remove from oven and
Anne. born July 11. at High- man in your life, and pla y. House of Glamour Salon, 630 s
cool.
wiler, Mrs. Gilberta Mitchell, pink and white accessories, view St.

Church, on Saturday, July 20.

of Mrs. Edward J. Lorenz,

D

Donald Cart-

wright, brother of the bride,

was at
junior
Exhibit
Library

with easy-care hairdos styl-

r·

Boutique ·

Mr. and Mrs.perger,
Albert
Kronsof Belteville.

Beauty M

Miss Rubey is a 1961 grad- SaOn

sity of Michigan last June ' uate of Plymouth High School

mauve
organza
andacceslace over
ts one
of theNow
thous- ent which is basic to all good ling silver - each pair sym- Any man who thinks his cation.
taffeta with
matching
andsteacher
of students
enrolled.
276 S. MAIN
demy of Cosmetology. I
it paintings. Both teachers
embolie
of
the
'God
of
Wisdom,'
wife
does
not
understand
him
she
iS
employed
by
the
Wayne
Kronsperger
is,
a
1959
gradu- lili phasize the value of textural •A Happy M,rrigge, Long ought to be congratulated, County Training School in the
ate of Belleville High School '

sories. Mrs. Janicki wore a

with a major in special eduDuring the summer

and the Virginia Farrell Aca- I

is I who mult figure out

what the teacher wants; I contrast and the irnportance Life, and Peace, 'Ancient He's married to a woman recreation department. In
the Of having some areas of rest Warrior," and 'God of Longe- who knows how to keep acial
the education
fall she will teach
spestudents
recipient instead of the giver to set off the textured areas vity.'

PLYMOUTH

who am no longer the au
thority on what's right: I.

NEWS BRIEFS

The ceramics instructor is
He ineven more specific.

. of grades.

Even harder than figuring sists that a small amount of

Mr. and Mrs. Ru••ill I,bis- out what it is the instructor texture or decoration be juter attended the widding ot wants is trying to understand diciously applied, or in sorne

planned.

Fisher, a I959 graduate of
Adrian High School, graduated from U of M in June,

College R eleases Deal

Miss Mary

He points out the

An Oct. 5 wedding is

in Farmington.

Sue
whatlanguage.
he meansThe
by his
spe-form
cases
left off entirely
the' F\Al
daughter of Ir,
*11Dahlgren,
Nrs. cialmed
paintis especially
strongif in

Carl Dahlgren. Sylvia Lake, ing teacher, for instance, itself.

and is currently attending the - G'- 3-354

University of Michigan,

secret.

i---I-----*h*=--94

and was signed by the De- SCHRADER

th Plymouth Students

troit Tigers that same month.

Following student teaching at

9wletat 74)me

With the opening of college Dani Ray, Janice Rafe, Eliz- Junior High East. here, next

to William Nieholze, Detroit, talks repeatedly about greater interest inherent in
Saturday, hek! in the Central '*weight" the weight of the those forms which contrast doors still a few weeks off, abeth Waytovich, Andrew Sa-

tail, for

graduate

credit,

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET • PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

news
continue
Patricia
Watson all Fisher will re-Join the Tigers ...............................
spring training in Florida
Adethodist
churcile.lpontiac.
paint oronly
of a certain
with dainty
rough pour
in frornreleases
colleges throughof Plymouth.to lan and for
... -.
lie doesn't mean
how area.
withbulky
smooth.
tall parts,
with short,
The following members oz
_.

heavily the paint has been and those which have unequal

NANCY J. POTOCZNY

next February.

out the country.

the Junior bridge club rnet applied, or the arnount of sides, Assymetry, that's the News has been received

Mark Eugene Schultheiss,
The couple plans to be marMrs. Lucille Chappelle, of
of 11705 Amherst Ct., is at- ried December 21. 850
announces
Fairground,

Thursday
evening
last bright color in it; it is some key, or one of them, anyway. othr OColl;;et eSi tending the summer orientaweek with Mrs.
Irvingof
Blunk,

the engagement of her daugh-

What We *lean

tion progrann in the College Detroit is closer to Europe ter, Nancy J. Potoczny, to
and Mrs, Ckrald J. Fischer of Agriculture at Iowa State via the St. Lawrence Seaway George G. Widthaier, son of
than it is by land to New Mr. ahd Mr; George A, Wid505 McKinley St., have been University.

d. 04 0.11„,w
West, Mrs. Lisle Alexander, HARTLEY-POWERS GALLERY, 116 E. Main Street, North- named to the Dean's List,
Regina Polley, Mrs. John mosaics, jewelry, ceramics. Many fine items on exhibit. age of 3.0 or better.
Kenneth Fischer. sons of Mr

Arthur St . for their monthl

indoor picnic: Mrs. Rail)n

Yor], and then by water; for maier, of 11077 Russell. · What we often refer to as

Mrs. Kenneth Harrison, Miss vil e. Young artists of this area... paintings, drawings, scoring a grade point aver- enter Taylor·ln;vs Ull er to London via the all-waler Inaier are both 1962 graduPlymouth students who will

land, Ind,

Bloxsom.
Mrs.Sanford
CharlesShatGar-ofSome
areand
for 94
nle.onGallery
open 124 on weekdays, 12-9 Participating in four-day September will be Carolyn
lett and Mrs.
Friday.
Saturday.

tuck.

example: it is 300 miles clos- Miss Potoczny and Wid-

a "memory picture" could

route: 204 miles closer to ates of Plymouth High School.

r Bordratix; and 41 miles closer No date has been set for
summer orientation pro- Jean Rawley, daughter
WHEATON
GALLERY,
18928
W.
Six
Mile
Rd.,
near
Outer
grarns
at
Western
Michigan
and
Mrs.
Roy
Rawley,
4
to Naples.
... Drive. Summer festival of art. Closed on Monday. Tues- University, prior to entering Arbor Rd., and Wayne Tho-

otherwise be defined as the

·0 the Wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lee. day through Saturday 11-4:30.

as

freshman

in

the

mon
Ann
Arbor
Rd.. andPet.
hisrary
MUSEUM
ART. State Street.
Arbor Contempobeen Gary Gould. Joanne and Mrs. Wayne Cummins, of
father,
Hugh
Leemon,
FrenchOF
water-colorists.
Very Ann
interesting
show.

fall

ersburg, spent the weekend at RACKHAM GALLERY, Rackham Building, Ann Arbor. S. Whipple. Dale Livingston, 50329 Hanford Rd.
Lake Bellaire near Traverse East Michigan area artists, invited from previous shows
fessional
seen around this part of the state. Closed Sundays.
City. ...
"IFIER<"IOLY .
FORSYTHE GALLERY, Nickels Arcade, Ann Arbor
Chinese paintings and prints old and new for the month
.a...464..
-I-/.I--I-.

l.-71

o,A: 1:f W;7'1 daughter

Ornum,

and Mary' Arno ofFourteen
Ju16 Mile Rd. Prize-winners of the past five annual

DIICIOUS

BIRM GHAM ART CENTER, Cranbrook Road north of

have

REAL

duties

urday

tion

at

a

two

week's

Camp

Michawana

Middleviue near HastmB 0. MNI DIAMONDS AND WATCHES
BrIAI.
TO YOU

t

RN-¥ '24. Ul

at

1

gift

IC

at

er 11lk

Caplin's.

lill il•.in

carefully,

conscientiously performed so
that this memory picture

1

35€

-

CLOVERDAIE FARMS' DAIRY

t-1 0'll.7= - L-------ua---__I .9 -

will be entirely favorable.

No matter what the occasion, you
can always find a real masculine

Choose

from

English Leather all purpose lo.

00'

tions, Hand Carved Chess Sets,
Hand Carved Rosewood Figurines,

5916

Clothes Brushes, Italian Bone Shoe 0%2
Horns, Wallets

HOMOGENIZED MILK - Ph Gal ......

no,Aw -

are

CAP,-A.rl

vaca-

--4

... 62/law.le'l= 111111
-

CARL CAPLIN CLOTHES
Ab-d Th. Mayflow.

GL 3-0790

Serving A• We ¥01.U W;•lt to 6 Ser.el
--

4

Mr.

has of our service. Our pro-

WS
43. 1 GIFTS ...
.i, I. 016.M

and Mrs.

for

lasting impression
the family
Cummins,
son
of

MASCULINE

-

Joe Arnold, Joy Rd., left Sat- shows, July 28 to August 23. .
daughter 0/ Mr.

mas

v

--

"

i.
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Theatre Guild Plans New Feature
.Efli« Kuisel. 656 S. Harvey, ed his professional theatrical
¢ pm-•ced this week the Ply- touch when needed.

for three nights (which drew without experience from the
' Pat Dorrian, the Guild's
.. "kick off" its membershi;' able corresponding secretary. incidentally over 700 people), ages of 16 to 86 were welcome

-" mouth Theater Guild

BEAUTYLAND SALON
CHILORDI'$ PERMANINTS - $3.90 EVERYDAY
WALK-IN SERVICE OR IY APPOINTMENT

News Briefs

age" bracket. She did indi- tion, "The Mousetrap", stagcate that everyone with or ed and adapted each of the

the parade. and putting on a
Variety show at the Carnival

30, 1,63 L. THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 3

AIR-CONDITIONED

1160 Ann A.60, Roid

presentations for the Guild. •

Wil?

Guild members are now get-

1

.: Theafft Guild President, indi
cated..lhat Mrs. Carl Ceder

' in her backyard. Mary Ann

19.-bergi qM Warren Road, ai;

These interludes featured

pitched in and assisted Wall

the younger college-age mem- Henry IV" were featured melodrama - a tongue-in-

where he needed help during

BRAKE-4-N-D_FRONTIND_9.92_

sar", TMacbeth", "The Tam- reports indicate that they will BaumanI of this city, joined now at her home on Sheridan
ing of the Shrew",and "King present a wild, wooly Western Mrs . Nan·n's sister and hus- Ave.

dons.

Nichols and Merlin Heft

Ford

and Mrs.

band. Mr

...

bers of the Guild. Mrs. Kui- during the intermission of the cheek version of the currently Schroeder , South Lyons, SatBruce Mackie returned to
the auditions or later when
Knittee. has planned a num i the Shakespeare series start- sel explained that all ages Friday Band concerts. Linda popular TV program. "Bo- urday ev,:ning for the dance his home on McKinley St.
are welcome to the Guild. In Wall, Art Gulick, and Paul nanza." Community projects held at 1 he German Park Saturday from the St. Joseph
ber 4 cultural -surprises' ed in Kellogi Park.
fact, it has more "middle Rawley played prominent kedp the Plymouth Theater he ar that city.
hospital in Ann Arbor followp, · 101 the coming year.
Truly the entire Guild board aged folks" than younger per- parts in each of these three Guild members busy, but
.. ing a major operation.

v" held'«*De Membership com

'....... Playreading sessions in the got into the act. And cheer-

presentations. Bob Wall, di- that's the way they like it - '

No exact designation

sons.

· best- 4 the foreign films are means being one of "the
but m few "new" features for Indians". Too many chiefs

NOTICES

LEGAL

4

lucky Theater Guild mem- in any organization usually

Mrs. Cederberg and lead to lack of activity and a
'. ·De••4» Smith (co<hairman) mild form of verbal warfare.
berl

Irre·busy putting together a

Soon after the construction

Clifford H. Manwaring. Atty.

1203 South Main Street

W Penniman Avenue

membars about the glittering

"Our Guild boatd members

Residents Spruce Up

At a session of the Probate Court

for said County of Wayne. held at

,· have··been working at top

tee that we will have one of

In the Matter of the
of Probate
Estate of ROBERT B. STIRLING,

4 and looks forward to doing pride in their neighborhood
something about high grass

' · gel pmudly.

and debris in a small park-

mer, the Plymouth Theater
; Guild and its active board

members can be justly proud.

while Director Bob Wall con- area's appearance.

. ferred with Dennis Merchant

*1

EUGENE MILTON MICOL praying

in the forenoon before Judge ha

be appointed for hearing said pe· said petition.
And it is further Ordered. That a

were dinn

once m each week for three weeks consecutively previous to said time .from Nor th
consecutively previous to said time of hearing, in the Plymouth Mall

i 49

Stahl and his three broth-

Dakota came for ers, who are also officers of

Judge of Probate.

Thomas C. Murphy,

.. tinental Container Co. plant
Nairn, who on Junction.
Name of the divisional plant
compared the foregoing copy with the original record thereof and have had spe n t the past two
I do hereby certify that I have

Judge of Probate.

Mrs. A .deline

I do hereby cerfity that I have compared the foregoing copy with

(59. f.16. 7·23-63)

the original record thereof and have found the same to be a correct

found the same to be a correct transcript of such original record. months viisiting

824 Penniman Avenue

Plymouth, Michigan

Plus tax and 4 trade-In (tree

Whether you have

4 7-23, 7-30, 8-6-63)

Deputy Probate Register.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

Our New Treadi, identiA ed by Medallion and shop mark, Ire

Deputy Probate Register.

'John E. Moore,
(7-16. 7·23. 7-3,-63)

County of Wayne,
., 513.041

E. J. Demel, Lawyer

At a session of the Probate Court E. J. Demel, Law>ler

729 W. Ann Arbor Trail

for said County of Wayne. held at 729 W. kin Arbor Trail
the Probate Court Room in the City Plymouth. Michigan

Plymouth, Michigan

July. in the year one thousand nine STATE OF MICHIIGAN

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Wayne.

County of Wayne.

In the Matter of the

OUARANTIED
I. A/1- dilecti im woolii,ia,i,ahip and mategials durini life of tr-d
1 Apind normal -d h-ids (01©ept

At a session of the Probate Court

irable punctur-1 /1=1/-

tered in everydiy pai,Inler Mr umi lor iwi,ths

Repheaments prorated 00 tr-d wir and 1-ed co list pric- Cur,•81

less than 400

at tim* 01 ad»•tme=L

FREE CAR SAFETY CHECK!

is. 472.063

Present Joseph A Murphy, Judge ss 523.489

49

her daughter, is Precision Control, Inc.

transcript of such original record. Dated July 19. 1963
E. Moore.
John
Dated July 10. 1963

Clifford H. Manwaring, Atty.

of Detroit. on the Tenth day of

At a session of the Probat-- --'
= '-Uus
6

probateCounty
or thousands-to
invest-learn
about Mutual
Funds
Estate of GENEVA B. BAILOR. for said
of
Wayne.
held
at of Wayne. held at the ---

Decea.ed • the Probate Court Room in the City Court Room in the City of Detroit,

Fuly. in and--what they may do for you.

Clifford H. Manwaring. admints- of Detroit. on the First day of July, on the Fifteenth day of :
trator of said estate. having ren. in the year one thousand nine the year one thousand nine I iundred
dered to this Court his first and hundred and sixty-three.

and sixty-three.

Present Ira G Raufman, Judge

Present

Frank

In the

.......

WEI.ZER and ANDREW P. WLE·

CAREY, Deceased.

Investment Securities

An instrument in writing purport· ZER
Deceased.
Carl
Thomas, executor of the last

0. be 1revoked
and
annulled:
It 18 ordered.
That
the nventy- inf to be the last will and testament

It i ordered, That the Twentieth

Kaufman. at said Court

third and fourth annual and final

Don Burleson - Jerry Witmer

Room be appointed for examining day of August. next at ten o'clock account in said matter and filed
and allowing said account and in the
forenoon at said Court Room therewith hib petition praying that
be appointed for proving said instru· the fees as Det forth in said ac·
hearing said petition.

TIRE

Phone or write today

A€ second dayo'clock
of August,
at tenbefore
of said
deceased
having
beenforde.probate:
will and
testaent
of said
deceased.
in thenext
forenoon
Judge
livered into
this Court
having
rendered
to this
Court his
Ira G

Thurs.

Glenview 3-1890

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

known as R0BERT CHARLES ZER. also known as ANDREW P.

-: 4-< 04< entitled thereto
and that his letters
of administration heretofore granted

LOPER oPEN

...... ANDREW C. REID & CO.

S. Szymanski.

In the Matter of the Judge of Probate.

that the residue of said estate be
assigned to the person or persons

1094 S. Main

6ncip icgdi:r 7&=b= a topy itotithyorire; °CoN;li,WI'J :Nraaodum72rta1:gic&; rae--*tt Member Philadelphia. Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchgnge

IMILROAD

towed additional compensation for

- con,ecutively previous to said time once tn each week for three weeks .hat

there be a distribution of the

a newspaper printed and circulated of hearing. in the Plymouth Mail. tees

in accordance with said last

& Fri.

TILL 9

Registered Representatives

count be allowed. that he be at-

And it is further Ordered. That ment.

- : CHEjAPEAKE ¢ 0•4,0

He is currently living in

of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail. a newspaper printed and circulated the wedd ing of June Lorenz Stahl Mfg. Co., are currently
and John Janicki, of this city. establishing a division here in
a newspaper printed and circulated in said County of Wayne.
in said County of Wayne.
Joseph A. Murphy,
on July 2 10. Plymouth at the former Con-

final account in said matter and

1 . l.

4 4 FOR

er guests Sunday in this winter.

the home, of Mr. and Mrs.

p -d MT,19 -= filed therewith his petition praying of Probate
Estate of ROBERT C. CAREY. also of the Estate of ANDREW WEI
10 1, 16

NARROW OR WIDE DESIGN TUBELESS OR TUBE ·TYPE

And it is further Ordered. That copy of this order be published Wesley (lameron, Chatham Garden City.

}farry Bolda.
Probate Register
Deput

2 Ann Arbor ROAD Corner Haggerty Rd. '
WIL Ot

Catherine Rd. near N. Territorial and

Lorenz, 01 f

a copy of this order be published once in each week for three weeks Ave., Detiroit. The two ladies

found the same to be a correct

Probate.

WHITEWALLS-ANY SIZE

id Mrs. Ralph J. torney Earl Demel on Beck

tition. -

transcrlpt of much original record.
Dated July 1. 1963

A. KOCH & SONS

of

APPLIED ON SOUND TIRE BODIES OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES

an

Lorenz, Adrs.

the forenoon at said Court Room lowing said account and .hearing

hundred and sixty-three.
I

NEW TREADS

Frank Stahl, executive vice-

consecutively previous to *aid time
of hearing. in the Plymouth Mail.
a newspaper printed and girculated
in said County of Wayne.

the original record thereof and have

Made and Sold Only By

Homesite Here

enroute from Bran-

of September, next at ten o'clock in be appointed for examining'and al· Lorenz, JM., Langdon, N.D.,to be ready to move in late

compared the foregoing copy with

A Koch family recipe since 1832

71/,sion•

Buys

this city. and Mrs. plans to build a home there
It 11 ordered. That the Ninth day G. Kaufman. at said Court Room Emil Lor enz and Mrs. Emil shortly. Stahl said he hopes

GENE MILTON MICOL:

I do hereby certify that I have

-RATWURST

of last week WN Icer

of Mr. and Mrs.

William G;rammel, Ann Arbor

Mr.

It is ordered. That the Fifth day

that his name be changed to EU- of September, next at ten o'clock

Judge of Probate.

*

Harry Zale:ny. executor of the Brooking

last will and testament of nid de- gU€:StS Tu iesday

WAGENSCRULTZ, also known as last will:

Ira G. Kaufman,

tween both projects an,1 add- weeds under control.

Stahl Company

once in each week for three weeks

The residents so believe in

and Richard Brown about the city beautification that if a
, Variety show on the Midway. house is for sale and the yard
- Jerry French, a versatile needs attention. neighbors
Board member, flitted be- keep the grass cut and the

Thomas

were over night Af/'

..

And it i further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published

for the ¥ourth of July float and generally improve the

29 Plugs, Fih. Cartridges,

as EUGENE MILTON MICOL. An as set forth· in said petition and denton, F la., to their home in president of Stahl Mfg. Co.,
account be allowed and that the Battle Cr eek.
Detroit, has purchased a parOn reading and filing the petition residue of said estate be assigned
cel of property from local atof the said EUGENE MILTON in accordance with the provisions of *

ment.

Early In June Board mem- Association
rounded up equipment and donated time and
ben Bil} Mandt and Kathy
Moore hwddled over the plans effort to cut the tall grass

¥ ovelers, Mumers,

Sell and k? Tailpip., 8-les, Spark

Adult.

in the forenoon at said Court Room

Parkview Circle Homeowners'

Shock Absorbers, load

We

and Mrs. by plane to Wyoming, N.Y.

..

TON WAGENSCHULTZ. also known his Petition praying that the fees Rd„ while

be appointed for proving maid instru-

Twenty members of the

A-rk-

Grosse Pointe.

Present Joseph A. Murphy, Petrulis; I

of Wayne. held at Judge of Probate. In the Matter

change of name of EUGENE MIL. in said matter and filed therewith

livered into this Court for probate :
It is ordered, That the Twentieth
day of August, next at ten o'clock

Looking objectively at what like area at the entrance to
the Guild has done this sumtheir subdivision.

ment not included

's friend, Mrs. S. * ' '

the latte,

of Probate. In the Matter of the Court his first and final account

An instrument tri writing purporting to be the last will and testament
of maid deceased having been de

r:,this.soason," said Mrs. Kui- they met and decided to do

thousand nine hundred and sixty·

Present Thomas C. Murphy. Judge ceased. having rendered to thts in the horne

Deceased.

its - 30th production d u r i n g as evidenced recently when

.fon ba•'*St·

li needed

day of July, in the year one Andrew V 'argha, Detroit, and where she resides.

of July, in the year one thousand
nlne hundred and sixty·three.

Present Ira G. Kaufman, Judge

i Guild h starting its 17th year and Mill Street area take

guests p resent

Arnold

three.

ONLY

695

nuld

11 Wiedman. Other Nairn, Sheridan Ave., also

the
Probate ourt Room in the of the Estate of CATHERINE Mr. an,i Mrs.
City of Detroit. on the Tenth day ZALESNY. Deceased.

hundred and sixty-three.

Residents in the Parkview

.: -our 1//Mit theater years. The

for said Coun

ring the birthday of ter, Mr. and Mrs. James

City of Detroit, on the Nineteenth A. H. Dohmen

At a session of the Probate Court

the Probate Court Room in the City
of Detroit, on the First day of July,
in the year one thousand ntne

speed all summer to guaran- Subdivision El|trance

sion hono]

at the Hotel had been visiting in the home

Friday the occa- of her son-in-law and daugh-

were Mrs. her son, Ole, of this city, and
Samuelson, Mrs. other relatives and friends in
At a session of the Probate Court L R Voni Stein, Mrs. Walter Johnson City, Tenn., the past
held
for said County of Wayne
at the Probate Court Room 'in the Gemperlixie, of this city ; Mrs. five weeks, returned Sunday

County oi Wayne,
ss. 2*3,100
(C.N. 31-734)

ss 522.726

Plymouth, Michigan

County of Wayne,

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

County of Wayne,

Mayflowe r

ss. 313,028

Plymputh, Michigan

STATE OF MICHIIGAN t

1205 S. Main

Mrs.
Pau
STATE OF MICHIGAN,

Wm. Sempliner, Atty.
1 Plymouth, Mich.

· letter 'informing prospective of the float, participating in

„- 18§84* season.

at a lunc:heon

Wm. Sempliner, Att'y

BOTH FOR

Align Front Wheels

2.e al•

Mrs. Belle Wefsenmoe, who

Thumb cl ub were entertained

Shika®earean seminars and the position of being a Thea-

, a..11118 series featuring the ter Guild board member. it

Adjud Brakes
0, AU 4 While

...

Membel·s of the Green

Dri n'n in g.Hough library, fully too. When you take on was given to Effie's "middle- rector of the spring produc- busy.

.---J-4

Mrs. James Nairn, Mrs. Jack Hovey and family,

Mr. and

ting ready for the forthcom- her broth,er, Ole Wefsenmoe, Sepulveda, Calif., arrived by
,/MI„,during the third week ' found herself with the float the Guild launched a series to join the Guild.
Selections
from
"Julius
Ceaing Fall Festival. Advance and Mr and Mrs. Edward jet Saturday evening and is
o
f
Shakesperean
presenta1rri of'·Ge,tember. Mrs. Kuisel
1.

GL 3-0140

GL 3-3900

Saturdays lill 6

of hearing. in the Plymouth Mail. consecutively previous to said time three residuary devisees and lega-

a nowspaaer printed and circulated will and that the residue of said
in said County of Wayne.

'
tri
said
County
of
Hayne.
•
Joseph
A
Murphy,

,

Judge

of

estate be assigned in accordance

Probate.

Ira G. Kaufman,
Judge of Probate.

I do hereby certify that I have

• TORIZONE FROM 9-1,0Nr FAMILY RESIDENTIAL ANDM-1, GENiRAL MANUFAC

. compared the foregoing copy
with I do hereby cerUfy that I have appointed and that the balance of
thereof
the original record

and compared the foregoing copy with said estate be turned over to said

have found the same to be a correct the original- record thereof and have successor fiduciary when duly apDated July 10, 1983

transcript of such original record.

IDENTIAL DISTRICT LOT NO. 18. EXCEPTING
John
E.
Moore,
THE SOUTHERLY 360.86 FEITTWEREOF LOTS
Deputy Probati Register.

M AND 20 EXCEP-INGTH£ SOUTHERLY 300
AND ALL OF Lar NO. 21· SA\D

BEING

A

PART

(7-16. 7-23, 7-30-83)

OF

1205 South Main Street

• T/ON 13,7/5, Ra E , PLYMOUTH TOWNSHI P.
• WAYNE COUNTY,MICHIGAN.
THE

PROBATE

COURT

b 11'IENDED ZONING MAP N'204-Il

(7·9. 7-10. 7-23-03)

Room be appointed for examining

oNS

·

and

allowing said account

and

i

And it is further Ordered, That

Wm. Sempliner, Att'y 1

Plymouth, Michigan

FOR

Deputy Probate Register.

VIs

Wm. Sempliner, Atty. | hearing said petition.

PLYMOUTN PLAT- NO. 1 OF THE 10£ OF 5£C-

-

SUPER

It is ord,bred, That the Twentyninth day of August, next at ten
o'clock in the forenoon before Judge
Court
Ira G. Kaufman, at said

Dated July 1, 1963
Harry Bolda.

FEETTMEREOP

407-32

- lir

transcript of such original record. found the same to be a correct pointed and qualified:

'TURING TO AN A-3, MULTIPLE FAMILY RES0

with the provisions of said last
will or that a successor fiduciary be

a copy of this order be published r

1203 S. Main

THE Plymouth,
STATE OF MICHIGAN

once in each week for three weeks

Michigan

consecutively previous to said time

County of Wayne,
No 322.400
In the Matter of the Estate of u. 524.052
At the session of the
GOLDIE M. ANDERSON, Dece-

in gaid County of Wayne.

below

Frank S. Szymanski,

Probate

Judge of Probate.

Court for said County of Wayne,

ed.

Use coupon

of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail,
a newspaper printed and circulated

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

County of Wayne,

Notice is hereby given that all held at the Probate Court Room in I do hereby cerUfy that I have com·
quired to present their claims. in teenth day of J uly, in the year original record thereof and have

OF TME
4 creditors of said
deceased are re- the City of Detroit. on the Seven- pared the foregoing copy with the

- :TOWNSWIP OF PLYMOUTW
WAYNE COUNTY MICWIGAN

0

City

of

Detroit.

in

writing and under oath. to .aid one thousand nine hundred and found
the same to be a correct
transcript of such original record.

. ADOPTED IY TWE
*LYMOUTW TOWNUAIP 8

0661,9.K
0

,*LI-- A-#--

Jol.

9.

Present Frank S. Szymanski, Dated July 15.1963
John E. Moore,
to serve a copy thereof upon Wil. Judge of Probate. In the Matter
Deputy Probate Register.
County.

and

liam Sempliner Executar of said of the Estate of JOHN S. CHAND·

QO JULY . 1#43

iu,i•vi,01 OF,VA, Atti--*4.-7 ,

4.

get the

Court at the Probate Office 'in the sixty-three.
nald

Mev 11. Linds,v

(723, 7·30, 8-6.83)

estate. at 1205 South Main Street, LEE. Deceased.
Plymouth, Michigan on or before

Mortgage

An instrument in writing purport-

the 16th day of September, A.D. ing to be the last will and testament
1963. and that such claims will be of said deceased having been de-

heard by said court. before Judle Itlivered
into this Court for probate. Alan C. MeManus. Atty a.
ts ordered. That the Twentieth 4500 Penobscot Building

M,£.a

i

Joseph A. Murphy in Court Room

No. 1309, City County Building in day of August, next at ten o'clock Detroit, Michigan

Loan

the City of Detroit. in said County, in the forenoon at said Court RoomSTATE OF MICHIGAN.
on the 16th day of September. A.D. be appointed for proving said lq· County of Wayne.

ORDINANCE
NO. XIV-O
b
noon

ss 523.952
At a session of the Probate Court

Dated Julv 8. 1963

#or said County of Wayne. held at
the Probatq Court Room in the

And it is further Ordered. That
a copy of this order be published

once - in eath week for three weeks

JAseph A Murphy

consecutively previous to said time City of Defroit, on the Flfteenth

Judge of Probate.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE

I do hereby certify that I have of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail,
compared the foregoing copy with a newspaper printed and circulated

0 NO. 14. KNOWN AS ™E ZONING ORDINANCE

the original record thereof and in , said County of Wayne.
have found the same to be a cor-

• OF THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
4

1963. at two o'clock in the after- strument

red transcript of such original

.

record.

THETOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Dated Julv 8. 1963

AUen R. Ediion,

: PART I. That the Township Zoning Ordinance is hereby
arnhcled by amending the Zoning Map, by changing those

B. ar•A indicated on the Amending Zoning Map No. 204.11,

Frank S. Szymanski

Judge of Probate.

I do hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with
the briginal record thereof and have

Deputy Probate Register found the same to be a correct

Published in Plymouth Mail one, transcript of such original !,cord.

each week for three weeks sue- ! Dated July 17. 1963
cessively, within thrity days trom
the

date

hereof.

47-9. 7-16. 7-23. 3) ,

anlhed hereto and made a part of this ordinance.

John E. Moore.

Deputy Probate Register.
(7-23. 7.30. 8-6-83)

the

day of July, in

that fits

year one

fr

thousand nine hundred and sixty·
three.
Present Frank S.

Szymanski.

In the Matter

Judge of Probate.

Cyour needs

of the Estate of FLORENCE I.
KUHLOW, Deceased.

- An instrument in writing purport·
ing to be the last will and testa.
ment of said deceased having been
delivered into thin Court for probate:

It is or,lered, That the Twentieth
day of August, next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon at said Court Room

be appointed for proving Bald
instrument.

' PART 11 Section 2.04 is hereby amended by the addi-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

tion;of the following paragraph to read as follows:
The areas comprising the zoning districts, the

VACATION OF

boundaries of said districts, as heretofore estab-

lished and adopted, are hereby amended as shown
and provided on the Map attached hereto and

r

·A part of the Zoning Map of the Township of Plym-

City of My-th, Midt.
Notice is hereby given that on Augusl 5, 1963,
at 8:00 P.M., a public hearing will be held by
the City Commission in the Commission Chamber of the City Hall upon the question of
whether or not the following street will be

Any

qignance or parts of Ordinance in conflict, herewith, are
-1*reby repealed

of *ct 184, of the Public Acts of Michigan. 1943. at a meet.Ang•duly called and held on the 9th day of July A.D. 1963,
.r,4 °'dered to be given publication in the manner prescribed

All interested parties will be given ample opportunity to participate in the hearing and, at
* the close of the hearing, the comments and suggestions of those citizens participating will be
w considered by the City Commission before
making a decision.

John D. McEwen

Township Chik 2

.
.

11

Deputy Clerk

City of Plymouth Mayor

Jean, and their two sons,

7-30

............................................

.........

Dee and Tim, returned home

early last week from a twoweek vacation at Lake Mis-

FIRST

.

ederal Savings of Detroit, 751 Gris,void, Detroit 26, Mich. P.M. :

First L

Handy Neighborhood Offices throughout the Detroit Area *

.

FEDERAL

Dr. Marion Kathlien Weberlein
Veterinarian

J Building a new home

[3 Improving my home .
.

.

My name
OF OETROI-r

plymouth

City
o
Penniman and Main, Plymouth
•

T- b *In, Ill-N, O=*4, T=*A ll MA
; Ill NA
.....................................................t

367 S. Harvey Street

2 plymouth, Michigan 4
..424

..

.

My addres S

Al

-

.

SAVINGS c

PLYMOUTH AREA

-

information without obligation about how I can finance: 0

1 Buying a home ¤ Refinancing 0

Serving The

1-ncy

Yes, I'd IiI ce
r

.

7-23

or visit the First Federal office nearest you. '

Richard Wernette, his' wife

Viterinary Hospi.1

1 :,1,*v *ew. Charles Thompson

I#F*. Unduy

VACATION ENDS

The westerly 190 feet of Dodge Street.

r:*;preservation of the public peace, health and sately and

We try to save you money. That lets you put

more money into your home. Clip the coupon,'

Here you'll find the experience and friendly
interest that paves the way to easier home

'Lake and Cadillac.

-'uinance are hereby declared to be immediately necessary for

I PART V. ADOPTION. This Ordinance was adopted by
-'·theirownship Board of the Township of Plymouth by Authority

John E. Moore.

saukee bet we e.h Houghton

vacated:

. PART IV. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions of this Or-

Gl Plans, or on a Conventional Plan with an
open-end feature that lets you linance future
changes and improvements without the cost
of refinancing an entire mortgage.

lender.

Dated hily 11 100

(7.23, 7-30, 0-6-83)

by expressly void and of no force and effect

.

the original record thereof and have

Deputy Probate Register.

Amendment No. 204.11, of the Zoning Map is here-

are hereby ordered to take immediate effect and be in force

Judge of Probate.

tranieriot of such original record.

£ outh as now established, which conflicts with said

from and after the earliest date allowed by law.

Frank S. Szymanski,

found the lame to be a correct

attached and made part of this Ordinance, and any

• PART 111. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED.

in .aid County of Wayne.

STREET

financing. We make home loans.on FHA or

Planning to build or = buy a home? Like to
improve your present home, or refinance a
mortgage or land contract? Send us the
coupon below. or visit any office of First
Federal, Michigan's largest home mortgage

a newspaper printed and circulated

I do hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with

1M

marked Amendment No. 204.11 to the Zoning Map
of the Township of Plymouth, which map is hereto

And it is further Ordend, That
a copy of this order bl published

once in each week for throe weeks
consecutively pnvious to mald time
of hearing. in the Plymouth Mall.

1

0

.

94&™om.*MAIL

EL

_

mary uch as heating, electrical, plumbing und building, with governing eating establishments, both
itinerant and permanent, peddler and what have yeu.

were each given a moi,Venir

IOAN. EACH TUESDAY INTERiD Al SECOND

erable time for the proper development of the town.

CLAIS MATTER AT THE U § POST OFFICE.

ship.

PLVIOUTH. MICHIGAN.

cjiman

which stopped any growth as far as sewer and water
04.00 WITH PLYMOUTH ADDMEII. *5.00 ELIEWHERE , were concerned, and until these were cleared away
our hands were tied in this respect. We tried to
IUPERINTENDENT ....... . .
WALTER JENDRYCKA

GENERAL MANAGER .

PUILISHER

.....····•·

.

RANDY

EATON

STERLING

EATON

want for Plymouth, I want

of Detroit Water Department to supply water for

Plymouth .Township Supervisor

Twenty-eight years ago, in 1935. Evalyn and

individual American property in Michigan as dramatically five Youth for Understanding

covering a good share of the Eastern half of the

owner are being eroded. This in their spring migration. In-can
students
and thestudents
fl# Ameri.
Field Service
sat
endangers the rights and teresting black specks appear

Township, extending over as far as Sheldon Road
to the Webt. making us about 27 miles of sewer and
about 27 miles of water, which has been a tremend-

It is our solemn belief that larger and larger with more our different experiences and

the individual American pro- specks appearing behind until homelives. That evening we
perty owner, regardless of we have a sky busy with the were the guests of the Restau-

f , race, color, or cr,ed, must great birds soaring, wheeling rastnland for dinner and

While being Supervisor, I was also serving on
several committees of the Wayne County Board of
Supervisors, such as the sewer and water committee, Wayne County General Hospital, Wayne County

De allowea, unaer law to re- ana aipping as Iney quarter

bridges, and four years on the Ways and Means

auxiliary here is Mrs. Donald Kinghorn (right),

2. The right to choose his own city
no wonder
the people of one Valand It is one of the most
in Indiana have a festival elaborate restaurants in Go-

shown receiving the gavel from installing offi-

3. The right to own and en-

cer Mrs. Ray Gardner at recent ceremonies.

Ann Arbor, we were striving to locate in that

auxiliary for the past two years and has held sev-

friends.

Mrs. Kinghorn has been secretary of the Legion's

policies to make this one of the cleanest Townshibs

in the County has materialized. It was not easy to
do, but it is worth every effort to keep it that way.
We have several plans in mind as to future development, and particularly for industrial purposes,
all of which require more sewer and water exten-

5. The right of all equally to heads. But shoot them? No'
enjoy property without inter- Shoot a mad dog. Kill a rattle-

companies. Accordingly, it no longer made a to the best of my ability, but will also state that
. -ditterence where I lived, and both of us liking rural I could not have done these things without the help

,I!:-life decided to look over the location we had Pur. of my con„tituents and the wonderful people in the
Township Hall.

in his opinion, are congenial
suroundings for tenants.

-,-VI-

.....

--

----

--

-------

--

•7---

A.(15,Ull

n- ... ...
r UD 625 1 1 1

several poles to get · electricity. All this happened home. The well-wishes of this community have Plymouth.

1,1¥Uill,1

8788 E. Joy Rd.

program next year and in the
years to come and they will

gotiate, or not negotiate with

Losg of these rights dimin- The Plymouth Mail
ishes personal freedom and Plymouth. Michigan. U.S.A.
Dear Editor:

want to know a little about

what happens after their children get overseas al uchalge
I know that I

students.

would have liked to have

Sincerely.
On July 19 and 20, the known a bit more before I
Plymouth propirly owner Swedish branch of Youth for

After considerable research and investigation column, it is hoped that he will be able to sit up and at 625 Arthur, share the bination to serve simultane-

V-

What is so

is very good.

unusual about this restaurant?

I just thought the people of

others.

To my friend and Township resident, Sterling
Ernest and Dorothy Koi, a
Eaton, for whom I have attempted to write this Plymouth couple who live second husband-and-wife com-

......

might add too that the food

Plymouth might be interested
because some of them have
bhildr,4, who will be on this

Ellen B. Walker

freedom to accept, reject, ne-

creates a springboard for
further erosion of liberty.
The local couple are the

....1 *kn, ,·ni, uill <nan h,• nhlip in return to vour r . .--

a room where they have a

of Gothenborg.

Yours.

7. The right to enjoy the

Name withhold by request Understanding held a two-

relative to our land and new home, it was discovered enjoy it with his critical mind of an Editor. I hope, unique distinction of having ous terms as post commandthat we would have to have a well drilled, install Sterling, your progress from now on will be swift been elected commanders of ers in Michigan.
their respective American

our own sewage system, even get Edison to install

loor is

time. On the sec

even

groups.

Local Couple Share
Unique Distinction

a job as road man for one of the big automobile ciated the opportunity and attempted to carry on

room

ference by laws giving spe- snake. But don't shoot a tur- - It is owned and operated
It's
cial privilege to any group or key buzzard !
by the high school students
against the migratory bird

6. The right to maintain what, law !

As time went on the real estate buminess went

married life.

feathers on their skinny

of his conscience.

Post. They live at 8811 Brookline.

unpleasant to live in that area.

the hest, most exciting and eventful portion of our

ballroom and a 6"

governmental interference in decaying flech. They are re- jazz band and a snack bar
accordance with the dictates pulsive looking with no that is open all the time. I

mander of the Passage-Gayde American Legion

came evident with the central city rapidly spreadmion to accomodate and make it inviting for any Each Heads Legion Post
industry to come in, along with a Ii-roper and suitable

Lged in Plymouth Township. This proved to be

thenborg. It has a grand

4. The right to occupy end They . certainly smell foul
dispose of property without from their diet of dead and

eral other offices. Her husband is the past com-

residential program, all of which in the next few
years will occupy practically the whole Township.
into a tail-spin and I was prevailed upon to take It has been a wonderful challenge. I have appreg

when they arrive.

Everyone knows they are
joy properly according to
el ,
e, amall
on the third floor,
helpful birds, don't they?
his own dictates.
all the
band that plays nl

ing out in all directions: we decided that it became
1

I would like to tell you a
and then fly on north. It is little about the Rest*urant

1. The right of privacy.

NEW PRESIDENT of the American Legion

purchased fifteen acres of land on Me€lumpha Rd. Committee. Our efforts have not been in vain. Our
Having spent most of my boyhood somewhere near

mencing to be heavy, the 'hemmed in' feeling be-

the fields looking for carrion

tain:

I Training School, legislation committee, roads and

coming very commercial, the traffic was com.

in the sky in the south, grow on the grass and discussed

freedom of all Americans.

ous help in further development.

.,irinity. Being in the real estate business in De-

Ater

us the tour in En•41,01 .

There is no bird like it for the tour we had a picnic in

rights und freedoms of the flight. No other bird arrives

However, prior to this we had a sewer program

troit, we were living in a neighborhood that was be-

7:11°1#:

no part of it. Today the the beauty of its soaring theWhen
backyard
of the castle.
lunch w4s finished we

Plymouth Township. ---

By Roy Lindsay

guists

Saturday morning we met

food, or even eating so much girl about 17 ye

Board, we finally signed a contract with the City ' If that is What sorne people they can't fly for a while.

ROCK

Urk 16

Patrick Ine Dira ana saIely carried

vidual homeowners."

eventually by steady efforts with the Detroit Water

-Chips,rom

-t'ttw ,

Proposed ordinance calls for it didh't fly doesn't neces- at the bus terminal and start.
a $300 fine or 90 days in jail sarily mean that it was sick. ed out for Ounnebo Castle
for anyone convicted of bias Buzzards are notorious for where we spent ·most of the
in any real estate transac- gorging themselves and then day. We were splcul gue#
tion, including those by indi- sitting quiet to digest their that day so they

much effort and expense did not materialize; but

JEROME O'NEIL

william '1.

Jr. and Mel J. Ravitz. "The it out of town? Just because

create a sewer and water authority, which after

DONALD GOLIM

bear Editor:

nance is proposed by_Coun- !,ng net that could hgve caugh! of the city for the evening.

members, by litigation, by annexation proceedings,

EDITOM

blar tdital:

garding the OPEN-HOUSING zards found in town? Do biggest amusem
LAW in Detroit. The ordi- they not have a dog catch- Sweden, and wei

We were held up a few years as everybody re-

ADVENTISING MANAGEM ...... .

the Plymouth Mail
P],mouth. Mich.

can opener and 26
beer to try it o

ever. most of the. Studenth
01»J red Coke. Thl *e lut
In the Detroit News of
May not the Plymouth for lown where w
•t mhopall Inet
July 21, 1963 there was an police force develop a new ping until 6 whel
i
article by the NAACP re- policy tpward turkey buz-and went bo L '/

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

MANAGING

fl,mouih. Mith.

The Plnnouth Mail

We had

Newer and water problems that 'had to be solved in
some way, shape or form, and which took consid•

PUILIIMED BY THE MAIL PUILIIHING COM-

Later we went te the Prippe
factory where they make

, beer. After our tour there we

certain area* for certain types of use. We have had

PAN¥. 271 I MAIN 'Flirt M.V."'UTH. mIC"-

'1'he Volio fuctory

also 1/cated us to dinnar.

4

ordinances ,nd also the zoning map, indicating

several amendmedts in the meantime.

..States.

Letter to the Editor

Another big item was to improve on the zoning

Tuesday, July 30, 1963

-

came.

Sincerely.

day conference for the vari-

KIWANIS NOTES K.exc

Maryjane Gratzinger

hange students staying

Sweden this summer.
alu

I
Lar¥. Swed•n

lne two aays started at lu

(Editer'§ Com,nold: Mar,-

of the ' to the Volvo car factory just jan. is the daught•: o{ ME.
in 1938 and in October of that year we moved into been with you throughout your il ness and all of Woman
us Mrs Koi iscommander
not only theOffirstMetro
Vai
er CriAirport
tica

our home lo•Lwhicrave never been sorry, and will be delighted at your homecoming.
have enjoyed living in the tommunity ever since.

Livonia Legion post, but lS

This move seemed to be the beginning of a

series of events in our life that we never antici-

pated. First, we thought we were going to be

farmers, this gave us plenty of experience and
knowledge we had never thought of before. We had
two saddle horses, chickens, and at one time a sow

with a litter of pigs. This was all very interestingi
for the two boy, we were raising and sending to
school at this time.

*in Our (Eburcbes
This dirido.v published f- by The Plymouth
Mail as a public service to the Churches of Plymouth.

Church
405 N,Dier Rd
GL 3-1482

0:30 am. Sabbath School. Satur

I was immediately placed in charge of the main

11:I Lm. W,nh® Service. Satur·

gate security at Willow Run. About a year of this

and I was transferred to the rationing department

of all items concerning the company, with an office
in the\Ford Administration building on Schaefer
Road. When the war ended the position was naturally discontimied.

Real Estate being my first love, and having

kept my broker's license active, 1 immediately commenced looking around for a business location.

During the war much of my time was spent in the

3:45 am. Bibal School.

Uoyd Herr. P•ster

Nuri.ery opel •t all Dervieel

11:00 a.m. Worship Service.
1.(0 p.m. Goopel Service.
ttt

day.

First Baptist Chu/ch

Itt

Plymouth Assembly of God

(American Baptist Convention)
North Mill at Spring Street

Am Arbor trati ••

Phone GL 348333

Riverilde Drive
Phone GL 3-4*11

Donald E. Willia=l, Paotat
10:00 a m. Church School

I'll Walaskly. put-

1100 a.m. Morning Worship
7:30 pm. 8-d,Evening Service.
tt1

/:40 a m. Sunday School
1:00 1 m. Morning Worship.

7:00 p.m. Evan,elistic Service.

Johovah's Witnesses

ttt

Kingdom Hall

Allon H•ilht, Baptist Church

218 South Union Street

11* Maggerty

C. Carmon Coome•. Mial.ter.
5:00 p.m. Public Discourae.

/:11 pm' Bible Study with W-*b

quaintances and contacts were located there. 7:43 p.m. Evening service
ttt
Nevertheless, the warm friendly greetings we reUnit, of WI•t Suburbia
ceived from the Plymouth Community prevailed, Bentley Mt,h School
Five title at Hubbard
and I decided to open an office here in Plymouth. Llvonia.
Mlchigal
Locations were scarce around here right after the Mial.ter, Rev Diaae Seaman
10:00 a m. Sunday Worship
war, and I was forced to build my own office at 10: 00 a m. Sundcv School and Nur'lle corner of Ann Arbor Road Iil Oak•lew, where
ttt
I am today. The location has been all excellent
Plymouth Church of God
(Cleveland Assembly)
one, being located on a main highway out away
1080 Cherry Street
,ery

Recognizing a need for an organization of the
Real Estate Brokers in the Western Wayne County

area, I started to investigate the possibilities of

tower Magazine

week's regular Kiwanis Club

meeting was Leo Lesperance, the factory and also had a Sweden late in Augudi. *10

Administration

r
She currently is 9
I.
adjutant.
In 1957, she was elected the

Legion's state historian
for
the department of Michigan, a
term she held four years. She

ttt

''.'

Being elected the organizing president, we were
presented our charter as Western Wayne County

Board of Realton in October 1044. The organization started growing immediately and soon became
en. 01 the big boards in the national, state and
local organization. ' Today our initial organization
is. -w amalgamated with the United North Western,
which makes it ome of the biggest boards outside
the City of Detroit.

In my experience here as a realtor, I discovered

Pan, I·nicainnn/

--,

.....

10:00 a m. Sunday School

7.30 p.m. Sun. Evangellstic Service
t,t

Canion Baptist Mi•sion

Ouz Lady of Good Counsel

.1

1.

Catholic Church

is a member of the 20 and 4, supervisor to the County and, of course, covered the What a good, secure feeling it
western edge of Canada gives you to transact business

the honor society for women board.
members

of

the

At the recent state conven-

Detroit,

with a local man whom you

.

Last week, after studying

Legion.
tion in

American

she was

elected as the society's Jun-

enroute to Alaska.
He also discussed the feasi- know. I'm right here in your
community whenever you need

County
Road
Commission re- bility of building less expent h e administracords on
tion of the airport, Vallier

charged that management of

sive private planes which

could, in turn, tremendously

me, ready to personally serve
your policy needs.

Her husband, Ernie, is serv.the air port is "slipshod," expand private flying if gov-

tor V,I.P,

ing as commander of the Ply-

Other members of the Air-

mouth post for the second ort Committee include David

1005 W. Ann Arboi Tf.

ernment regulations were

Plinioulh

modified.

GL 2-9049 . 01 3-30*' J,

Guests for the evening inBurgess and Alexander cluded Bennie Gibson, who is
time, having held the same
Papp.
Office several years ago.
Miss Plymouth of 1963, along

He also was commander of Vallier has been the City's with Becky Lyons, Tim Wen WOODMEN ACCIDENT

The Southgate AND LIFE COMPANY

member of the Legion's state tion, for more than two years. Tim Graves.

blood and eye bank commit- He was elected to the City Kiwanis Club will conduct the
tee.

1 AAN• 8 nrourent mt T.nfv'c

Commission April 1.

C. "JAY" HANNA

RE'RES'ENTIOW

the 17th District and is a supervisor, an elected posi. nette, Richard Irvine and

t.

---.--

-

DIST. ./
FAH MIRTO, AOINCY MOL

South•.Im Miallpi
-'-0-'ll

---

-

#Uiijt-1

Lutheran Church
GL 3-3393 GL 3 -1

Norm- Berg, Paster

I:00 a m Sunday School (Nurlory
-4

m. Worship Service

ttt

First Methodist Church 6 Corner of Church Ind /-•n.
G L 3--h

,4

2EACTION

and Church School.

ttt
Church of the Natarine

TO PLYMOUTH MAI L

Re. Pad I. Grier ....

9:30 and 11:00 a. m Worship Ser,·

GLS-03U

WANT ADS

lee.

1.1. Fri-• C. B,1.0, pastor

9:30 a.m Church School. Nur-ry /

Mus Scheau•

through Adults.

4 4 0:Se. 11 (2 vice/). 11:10 0
Iervieis). Sunday

I]:00 a m Church School. Nuner, .

1

through 9th grade. ./-

/.,

itt

First UniNd Presbyterian

Church of Christ ,

Church

A

il
-

9301 Sheldon Road.

p.

701 Church St

GL 3-7130

lk/l. Ill/1 J. Walch D D..

.....0-8.0 ..1.-

IS GREATER THAN EVER BEFORE! .

9:30 a m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. worship

10·00 a.m Morning Worship

6:30 pm. Evening Service

10.00 a m. Church School

ttt

,

t

,

..

this area had the best potential Ser growth in the St. John's Epi•copal Church River•id• Park Church of God

Nowburl and My-uth Rd. !

metropolitan area. I have always been concerne /14 South Shil- Roid
about the proper or orderly type of development.

levi Rolla O. 0.-er

Offle, Phom - GL 3-0190

1:I a m Sunday Mitning Wor,hip

Rectory Phone - GL 3-i

(Nursery for babies a- toddlors) i

10•. Da- T. D"'"4 lic-.

¢

We
had speakers at several realter board meetings ,:48 a •mmHOY
Conunun- M. St;dy grow. 10, '11 *B'
who went to great length on this subject el develop- 9:0Sunday
M )rnlng
Pralir and I:I p m Sunday E-,Ing Service
11 - a m Church Sehed

Communion.

ment in this area amd the unlimited ,-sibilities,
naturally I became interested in civic affairs and

Serm- other *adlym.

Church School Cluses for all

LIU¥ CIUUITIat 91 1Uy awl'=INUP I"== "'1•

I attended some meetings In the Township and
also some spiclal meeling• mid Bir a low yean was

0. the Board of Review. In May of 1953 Rharles
itathburn, who was then Supervisor of Plymouth
Township, passed en. He had been Supervisor for
some 28 years with a record to be proud of. He

oi

thi

B,-day. Morning Prayer Ind

GL 3.5252

Church School Ct-Ies up to Ilk
Grade Al,0 Nuner, for little

if no Imawl eall Inghtoa

childria.

........

........1.....87............4

1.:.... .0.- a.-4
,,,

I...71-6

P.Bile-al C,uNI /0 0.. .......Ii .-'All

.....

Faith Tibimaill
..1 .-.

10:48 a.m. Jual' a'n'

tic 1--1

One evening while attending a realtors meeting ,:30 pm. sunday E-t,6 ser,le, 11: t po„ul-;m.

7.. Pm. S./., Ev........
in the Mayflower Hotel, 1 received a tele,hone call
Salem .aplis: ....
1110 Chut,0 ...4 ,,,
<-notifying me that I had been appointed by the Pty'I ..337
C......al-'1 Ch,Ill"
mouth Township Beard to fulfill the unexpired term
Ch=ch d kle=
of the late Charles Rathburn. It was a great chal- le:,0 a m. Bunday BehooL
,ll

.

,<3/14

ttt

little

i

GL 3-5500

3,41
A

15 Words- Only 85€

44

t:g,4 '*#j

% DEADLINE - TUESDAY NOON i

-.I

1-ge, and I gave it considerable thought before &1:00
wor..
81.-e.
7: 8
31m.
p.m.
SundU
killi Service. S.actepting the appointment. That was June 8, 1953.

-

:et, ./

J.//5

Elle- N./.4 hotal.

-

1 JUST CALL :

I,-

1: 30 a m. Sunday Sched.

t,t
,
Th. Salial- Anny
.ell

AC D-6843

---

TO SELL -BUY -RENT -HIRE...

41= 17 A..0.- T..

Serrnol other Sundavi

0

Nurry
Rhon
Christ for
i

Alio

11:00 Un Holy (bmmunion l:t. (Mt-ourt blied)

wao not *7 - e.cellent Supervlmor, but al- had ,: 10
Xbm:
8,„d*--'40 am. Morma good personality amd was a Bincere frieid.

ttt
Lutheran Chutch

age:.
children

mil..... ....

My thought was to follow the late Charles Rathburn'm W•,1*Yan Mon,•ast Chirch :* , I„i,==„0,

phone 14 Int ':. 0-1.,-1.2 -,IIplcies while he was Supervisor, as much as I
./.dly I....I
t,,
....... or.hip Service
cilid, and •10 the best I could from there on until ,i : m· .........
Luth•:an Church 01 0/
1,nices hold In *0
thl expiratien It his term.
Maionic Tem#,
0- t.,a'
B. P..... St. Poluouth
It see=10/ u be ab•mt th• time whem things w.re
(Plymouth M-lon 01 Unild IFint Church 01
th*ran Ch=ch In America. )
really begimaing te happen i the T-inship. We
Chrial, Scilill.1
GL :4191
Imer. begiming t• irew up. Al'mi .416 thi T....
11. I. A- AH" Dil .......
P.-

ihip Bear,1 a-1 my,di we had the undertaking of ag: 2· * -M· 0:0 ..m. Church dch.1
-talu,UY m.11 -*mances that hecame -C-•

11:. 8.6 "01•h" ...I.6

lll

..·

.--

1

Church Phone 413-019

tle Pl-imal

-4.'-

witn a policy!

The journey included stops

D D. Minister
9:30 Worship Service

11:00 a.m. Wor.hip Service

1.-

Vallier is City of Plymouth's at the Seattle World's Fair

Rev. Hugh C Whlte

Parionage GL 3 2319

0.

County Board of Supervisors. Piper Commanche.

1343 Penniman of Ever grill

thru Adult Class).

1

6ood Neighbor

&

and a member of the Airport ing commentary on the trip,
Committee of the W ayne made in a fou r-passenger

41530 Ann Arbor Trail
such an organization and the procedure to organize.
4400 Ford Ra., Corner Breoallne
Rev. 1. Nowmal Ray€Na
GL 3-04:I
With the assistance of Clyde Alexander, who was
945 •m. Sunday School
Ce€U Dyer, hata m. Worship Service.
located on Ann Arbor Road in Livonia Township; 0·41 am. *unda, School. 110:45
7.00 p m. Evantelitic Service.
tl:00 a.m. Morning Worimp
t1t
Lee Eaton of Northville Realty; George Robinson 7:0 p.m Evening Service.
Nowburg
Methodist Church
t''
and Clyde Maben of Wayne, all interested realtors,
36500 Ann Arbor TraU at L/vam 1

we organized.

a Ford Motor Co. employee. gentlrinan •peak tn us about will be a senior thit UU al
who showed slides depicting exporting cars to the United PHS.) ..

post in two offices and. pre- Among the principles in the his 1962 airplane flight to - - - /.

St. P•t•r's Evang,lical

10:00

of Plymouth and will con•
We were given a tour of clude her exehanlo ¥1•11*

mand a post within the entire .

GL 3-4117

Phone PA :*SM
vlne/mt Imal, Interim pute¢

City of Dearborn, and most of my business ac. 0.• • m.
Sunday School
1 4,) a m Morning Worship.

from the congested area.

GL 3-0-

and Mrs. Jam•• Ondabl/1,

out#ide of Gothenborg.

with two companions.
Viously was adjutant and Jun- Detroit Metropolitan Airport Alaska
His lightly humorous narior
vice
commander
of
th.e
controvers,
is
Archie
Vallier,
district.
;,n„. ration provided an entertain-

patrick J CUMord. Puter

World War 11 broke out, this made a change in
most everyone's life. My job was discontinued and

Guest speaker at last

She served the Plymouth

496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Church Office:

am. on July 19 with a visit

also the first woman to com-

17th American Legion district.

Calvary Baptist Church

Seventh Day Adventist

By Ken Way

L

271 SOUTH MAIN STREET 31
95>-

1111

1
--

1

1 Tait's Clinches- Crown

43"1""IN/1,3:ilI

g In Men's Softball Loo.

i

,r

.

et_ 012

It's all over but the ' fore the end of the 1963 slugfest victoly over Bc

shouting in the men's rec- season, Tai t's Cleaners Bar last week (8 clinch O

reation softball leaguet again has assured itself of current ch a m p i o
a league crown. It won ship. Tait's has won

here.

Despite the fact that two last year, too.

straight gatnes this se

m-51NI

more weeks remain be- | Tail's engineered a 13-10 son.
%

Second-place Vico Products, only serious challenger for Tail's all sea-

t

kil /

-

il

1 f --1' 1

-

son, is three full games
behind the leaders and
10
/4/

4

t

w

both teams have only two
games remaining.

.le/7.Imillililiilt), I I

Vic·o beat Evans Pro-

ill,Fl"77FJ

ducts, 11-7, last week.

THE ORIOLES emerged as champions of the Junior League's
American Division this summer on the strength of a 12-3 record. The
I r,9.1

THE PIRATES won the Junior League National Division crown

runner-up Yankees and Red Sox both finished with 11-4 marks.

'.·, this summer with 13 vktories in 15 games. Second place went to the

Orioles players and coaches are shown here. From left in the front

,# ,. Cubs with a S.G record. The Pirates team members are shown here.

row: Fred Hoffman, Tom Williams, Dave Fulton, Greg Wassman,
Dave and John Hoffman, and Brian Haskins. Middle row, from left:
Jack Baskins John and Carl Schmidt, and Pat Cunningham. Back
row, from left: Coach Kay Gullekson, Bruce Edwards, Don Gullekson,

Front row, from left: Larry Wasalaski, Pat Green, Chuck Wibby, Dave
Palmer, Russ Morrell and Dom Green. Second row, from left : Ricky
Gray. Phil Cruce, Roy Gaddey, Jim Lubig and Dick Schaefer. From

left. in the back row: team coach Jim Wibby, Don and Bill Hudson,
Jeff Adams, Kim Stevens and manager Harold Palmer.

These are the standings:
WL

luhity to enter state recrea- to determine the . final out-

..1

PLYMOUTH

tiah tournaments in their re- come of the Class E title.

There was plenty of action

teams last week in Class E. A total

33.

The meets are being held at swimming pools in each

area. Wayne County Training

The local Class F. title win- ISchool edged Bill's Market,
ner is as good as determin-16-5. Fisher's Shoes defeated

ed although it still hasISpagy T-Birds by a 7-2 maranother game to play.
g i n; Northville Recreation

Plymouth won at Redford Union,

. Thurston and Franklin High Schools, but lost in a meet
staged at its own pool here.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 5 Bentley's pool. It will begin at 3 p.m., according to the
swim program. Plymouth's team coach is John McFall,

" comprised of a number of i Northville Plumbers nipteams from the metropolitanlped the Novi Flyers. 6-4 ;

varsity swimming coach at Plymouth High during the
winter season.

Tennis Duo Does Well

Box Bar ............ 6

Local 102 ... . . . . . . . .

Final clash of the summer will be this Thursday at

atre will be eligible to com- of 10 games were played.
Tuesday, July 30, 1963
pete in an inter-city playoff These were the results:

7

Paragon

Bentley 70, Redford Union 61.5, Franklin 48.5 and Thurston

of the five schools.

9

Evans ...........:.. 4

winner. In the most recent clash, Plymouth had 83 points,

IN AND AROUND

12 0

Ply. Plating ........ 6
t

Only defeat for Plymouth was by the slender margin

Action this week is expected

....

Lutheran ...........

of one point two weeks ago when Bentley emerged the

The winning teams in both game than the leaders.

..........

McAllister's ........ 7

its third meet in four outings this sumiher as it out-scored

record, have played one less

S

Vito ................

four other swim 'teams with an 83-point splurge.

of another the Northville Plumbers. But

runner-up

Pafagon SQT.

The Plymouth recreation "all-age"wimming team won

,ummer of recreation activ- the Plumbers, with an 11-0-1

two

lister's 14-4 win against

Captures 3rd Victory

leagues here rapidly nearing mark. In second place are

the

Local No. 102, and McAl-

>ig 1

for this week, teams in thelvictorious in games last week,

spective divisions, and even

Men's Lutheran over

Tait'

,·€lass E. and F. baseballleads the pack with a 12-0-1

}eagues will have the oppor-

included an 84 victory by

Art Fulton.

With final games scheduledl Loper Firestone. twice

tty.

during last welk's action

Buddy Burleson, Rick Byars, manager Tony Monte and assistant coach

End of Season Nears
t h e conclusion

Other scores that resulted

I.

MEMBERS of the National Division cham- - -

pionship Pirates watched intently (above) during

one of the Junior League world series games i*ITTi731
last week against the American Division Orioles. Iii,IJI,JFrom left: Rick Gray, Jim Lubig, coach Jim
Wibby, bat-boy Pat Green, Larry Wasalaski and
Dick Schaefer. The Orioles defeated the Pirates

in the world series by winning two of three play-

ohilikal·-Ell,ll-

off games.

-,e

Take to the road for fun ...

A Dair of amateur tennis in the tournev.
coming--------from
-----.4«
:4
4.IFarty Pantry, a one-timelturned back Plymouth Kiplayers
from
Plymouth
perall
parts
of
the
nation
to
„ 4
winner last week, currentlywanis. 2-1 i

, boasts of a 10-2 record andl Loper Firestone dumped formed capably last week- compete. The Plymouth pair .
end in the Western Tennis extended their thanks to the
10*4 its nearest rival, theIGeneral Filters, 14-5; North<;:t:

Championships in Spingfield, JayCees for sponsoring their .
Market, 8-5; the Novi Flyers Ohio, despite being ousted in trip.

..6-...-Ill--Il

4
Notthville Orioles, by a two- ville Plumbers stopped Bill's
-gatne margin.

.V .r€ *

a

different story inwhitewashed Fisher's Shoes, early rounds of play.
8-0: Plymouth Kiwanis de-

j €10ss E. however.

The two, Dave Tidwell and

Willow Run Airport is the

feated W.C.T.S., 12-5: Loper Jim Bruff, were sponsored by only major commercial .a,r-

Courts "Off limits"

- Ddring Re-Surfa,ing

Firestone bombed Spagy T- the Plymouth JayCees, who port owned by a university.

Birds, 14-3 ; and Northville put up $130 in order to send ;-- --- Recreation beat General Fit- the local pair to the tourna-

ters, 3-2.

ment.

In doubles, Tidwell and

These were the standings in

y Seubr
'The High
tennis
courts behind the Clafs E at the end of last Bruff lost in the first round Odillplil1 C
are presently not
Loper .........

12-0-1

to an "outstanding doubles
team" from Virginia. Scores

N'.Ul. Plumhar.

11.0.1

w,·rp 2-6 F:-4

week:

aable for play due to a
rllurfacing project that is

/91/1 & 11...1,//d/

6-3

e*Dected
to . be completed I W.Els I-77 .,.,, -6-6-6 -- In slgles, Bruff lost in the
s:5rtly.
Fisher's Shoes G-7-0

'-1'he Recreation Department

Novi Fl,er• 6-7.0

has announced that the courts

Bill's Market 5-6-1

Vill be ze-surfaced with "lay-

uD*8 internationally.

first round to John Pine, of

It re-

01"WELL
Ht. 8 Plumbla.

Springfield, 7-5, 6-3. Tidwell Ply.outh eL 8.0101

Spagy T-Birds 5-7-1
Ply. Kiwanis 5-8-0

kold," a product that is being

X.

1; 41 & L#11

was ousted by Robin Fry,

Ni.ht. - 06 8.'174

also of Springfield, 7-5, 6-1.
There were 213 contestants -

N'ville Recreation 3-9-0

-Miuires little maintenance.

General Fmen 2-11-0

j Various delays in getting

Rain limited the action last

re-surfacing project un- week in Class F. Only four

way
have p la c e d the games were played whc3n
gqurts "off limits" for a longthose scheduled for Monday,

eriod
than was originally July 22, were washed out.
exaected and the Recreation
Department regrets any in-

The results did not meas-

ureably change the standmgs.

, ell,cnience.

These were the game scores:

L Class B

Finlan Really, 6-5 ; Northville Orioles got past the Ely

WASH- |

Casterline Braves defeated

T-Final Standings

DAY |
CAST- 1

Oilers, 16-11 ; DiPonio Build- I
ers edged Plymouth Recrea-

tion, 6-4; and Party Pantry

crushed W.C.T.S., 29-1.

The latter score was the

National Division

Dqdgers ....... .. 10-2-0 most lop-sided victory posted
Bnaves ................ 6-3-0 yet this season in Class F.
Cubs ....... .... 5-5-0
The Class F standings at
Giants ........ ..... 4-7-0 the close of last week looked

A-WAY! 1

And to make your trip more fun . .

Redlegs .... ... . 4-7-1 like this:
American Division

Party Pantry 10-2
N'ville Oriole. 8-4

White Sox ........... 10-2-0

PlY. Recreation 7-4

Yankees ........ .... 8-4-0

Ely Oilers ........

Pirates ............... 3-7-1

Red Sox .....
Orioles ................. 8-4-0

Tigers .. .......... ....

2-10-0

6-5 1
Finlan Really 6-5

t

Cas:•21*e . 4-7
DiPonio Jaldrs. . 4-8

Indians ............... 1-11-0 W.C.T·S ............

0-10

*319·316

Big on refroshmentl
Big on taste!
COLD 48.Big on value!

Goes great with
our famous

i

p

4 2

If you're adrift in a sea of washday woes,
why not set your sail in the direction of a

r

.V

r

modern gas clothes dryer!

Open Flamel,oiled

L

Chefburgers.

Min-m-m-m, good!

The gas clothes dryer has taken all the
"blues" out of launde,Ing. No more tiresome
chore of lugging heavy, wet wash out to the

clothesline, no more suffering frosted fingers
or thawing out frozen clothes.
,t

ORGE-12
CHEf

Just pop your laundry into the gas dryer,

7

relax or tend to other chores. Your clothes are

.*i·,0

quickly dried fluffy-soft and sunny-fresh for

only pennies o load. ...

V

You'll like this modern, automatic way of
laundering... saves wear and tear on fabrics
and on you tool

HAMIURGIRS

t

1365 S. I"al

Mvil,0,"1 h
-4,

Sll YOUR GAS CLOTHES DRYER DEALER
O. CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY
4
uwn#*.

'1

THE FRIENDLY MAN WITH THE BETTER BRANDI

Week-end trip 01 long vacation, there's kn ahead when you travel
by c,2. Hook up theboat trailer and head for a bmeze.®ooled

-

the sights worth seeing, and good pla- toesto, stay. Na
hAI providi you with top-quality produ-, lib Aihland

hke... vilit f.mous historic sita ... or just lean back zd enjoy
the ever-changing scenery.

Galoli and Valvoline Moto• Oil

And to make le- t.* more eajoyabk stop and me the
Diendly ma with tbe betta brand-your Good Neighbor A.h.

ad to make yoi.tzip mole *m ...
see your Go«1 Neighbor Aohland
Oil Deale,-the friendly man

or O.hen . in his clean rit rooms. And he'll be glad to point out

with the better brand!

land OO D.ler. He'11 be happy to have you relax for a while ...

80 take totl» road E. Amthi, m

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY •

Ashland, Kentuoky

O-aulC.nUW_

,
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STORE HOURS -

.

1

a../,

1

f

Monday Thru Saturday 9 A.M. To 9 P.M.
PRICES EFFECTIVE

WEDNESDAY, JULY 31 THRU TUESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1963

470 FOREST AVE., PLYMOUTH
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STOP & SHOP Features ...
-

.

•

W• Reserve th, Righl to Limit Quinlities

"Triple R Farms"...U.S. Choice... Com Fed Beef

_

...

.-J'-

•

-

-

-2%-0

0

"TRIPLE R FARMS"...U.S. Choice

"TRIPLE R FARMS"...U.S.Choice -

i & 4 fft// i1BONELESS
RUMP ROAST oi
1 F. 9192/#I-

SALE 4- SIRLOIN TIP ROAST 89
' ' / ' 1 ROLLED

STEAK

r

C

A

W

* Round

..

SU)P & SHOFS ... Fresh,, Lean

U. I.

v/ lb.

C \ 0 P•)2r.

A difilizariii

7 *Ai-5
0 GROUND

| * Sirloin

m

17

C

* Chuck

lb.

* Cube 89 tb. *

79:

STEAB

Ir

lb.

IP

'7RIPLE R FARMS" ... Mich. Grade 1

,4

Ring Bologn

3

Garlic or
Plain

'TRIPLE R FARMS"... Fresh, Sliced

Rib 791. * y Beef Liver

-1,1
1 ....Al

BLUE RIBBON... Yellow !

C

Ctn.

OBI1111 MAXWELL HOUSE

(In 14 Lb. Prints)

-

COFFEE

WILSON'S

With Coupon - Limit 6

Fresh Creamed

COTTAGE CHEESE

LIBBY'S

42€
TOMATO JUICE Can
46 Oz.

146.
Can

1. 11

4..

C

1 -Lb.
Ctn.

' All Grinds

HOLSUM BUNS
8 Count

With Coupon

Hot Dog or Hamburger .Pkg.

With Coupon

With Coupon - Limit 3

CALIFORNIA - La Reda

f.....................

-

*...*Il-

SAVE

.

STOP

- - -. 49 WHITE BREAD 17
0 Enriched

STOP & SHOP'S

LUMS

&

0 Sliced

With This Counon

i Maxwoll House

20 Oz.

£ Lb.

1 COFFEE

Poly Wrap
Leaf

Luncheon Meat

Bonus J•.

WALDORF CASTILE

Relishes

TREE SWEET . . Fresh Frozen

2 •* 25

Lemonade

Can

37'

WILSON'S ... Fresh, Homogenized \

Peanut Butter

Chicken Noodle Soup

'tt 25

LIPTON •

1 4. ay $100

-

Cal

29

Potato Chips

14 01

69

C.Zee=·44
AY

ill

&

C•/. Vew Ah- re-. 44 4 142

Halves

21/2 Can

RINGO DRINKS

Orange • Punch • Grape

SAVE / STOP 8 SHOP

291 Cottage Cheese

46 0 Can 25
No. 21/2

PORK & BEANS

• Polish . Ke.hef

50 *5512; m
1/* R I..." ... h./ D....4

FRYING CHICKENS

AT m»
8 1.0, S.'A.SHM
kli
al.Ii/
0.00.- A.
...0.. -al
Ce•00 Veld Af- 1-. Aq. 6, Ilu

4-

P.

SAVE * STOP & SHOP

With This Coupon
HOLSUM BUNS

LIBBY'S ... Deep Brown
Cans

43

-16

HOT DOG or .,

C HAMBURGER

limi, 3

U-10 0- Cll-• P. C,Ill-,
EN'i- 1-Way. A., 6, 1963

- '111.51/Inviluilim/IU"limilliall"IWI'l.lilimill'.I

0800 SS &450

With this coupon you get % OFF the Regular
1 \1 , , , SPECIAL COUPON...1.2 '.=m.SPECIAL COUPONSWAFJF Prke of any ONE item of our regular line of

100

EXTRA GOI.D

.u su-s 50 ·

EXTRA GOLD

W. g .. A..... I.. 0

Fres. Fruits & Ve.t.Wes

HAMBURGER

and
AT STOPspecial
& SHOP $•,- M.*I
.0

-

A.

....00. -1

AWREY

BELL STAMPS

W. P.rili... 2 l.... .1.- 0

BAKED GOODS

... Except decorated cal(es, wedding cakes

AT STOP & SHOP Sup•, Alark•
orders.
Coupon Valid through
00 ... A.
PLY•Oum. MICH. ' Limit: One Coupon

- --

, 1.0,Im .0,1,op & Sh. - V.Id Aug- 4, 106*

U-10 1 C.I.- /0, Cilime• 0 Adult. O.4

Co..0 V- Ah- T-•.. A., 6, 1963

C.... VIW Al- T..0 , A.O 6, 1%3

#6£49* 4946 4406 4*64*Mi

1

14

19'

AUNT JANES

illiliviSPECuu COUPON.imilm 1,/9//0,83/1 COU,()NE•,imrs
EXTRA GOI.D

E •0- T-d•V, A. 1,

ilii'll':11*P '111.111 .,1.III' '11 '-

90-

M.11 Gal. . ..

lIm„.

WILSON'S

Sliced or

+ LOOK! 250 Ext r a G old-----I=i-------ili-5i------ s +
1 50
BEU STAMPS
1 Wa $5 P-se. Al-

MARGARINE

With This CcMUpon

PEACHES

Chkken .i,h M./

Dill Pickles

KRUN-CHEE

14 Oz. Boffle

UBBY'S ... Yellow Cling

SOUPS • On•• r

Hawaiian Punch

BLUE RIBION

U.' 0- C.... P. C-

TOMATO KETCHUP

69

/ Abhol V../.ble

REAL FRUJI PUNCH

35

With This Coupon

HEINZ

VELVET - Homogenized

0 & C Crisp

French Fried Onions

6'.m" main" viwl,'I,#1"4'7lilifia

Plus Deposil

LIPTON

Cans

'h Gal. Glass

6 01

246.

E..i- Tuld•y, A. 6, 10.3

.'11..'111.,;;.1111.m'.m.mill.wlllmlll

1 SAVE .t STOP & S HOP

MILK

Mustard

1 . Hamburgo, 12.01 19
• Hol Dog

12 Oz.

FRENCH'S - Pure Prepared

Shampoo / 16 0 49
AUNT JANES

6

HYGRADE'S

Instant Coffee '

0 58'

limi, 01,0 C.w-" P- C.'ll'"-

---------------4

MAXWEU HOUSE i

SHOP

-
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